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SUMMARY

multiple breakdowns with the rate evening out in middle age and

increasing again as the puinps became very old.

Maintenance

Chapter 1 Introduction

In an attempt to ensure the efficient functioning of rural water
supplies in Zimbabwe a Three Tier System of naintenance is being
introduced. This consists of Waterpoint Committees at user level,
Purnp Minders at Ward level and a skilled District Maintemance Team.
This study concentrates on the first tier of maintenance ( ie the
community and waterpoint committees) in evaluating the strengths
and weaknesses of the system.

Chapter 2 Methodology

The study was undertaken in eight districts, namely; Tsholotsho,
Gwanda, Shamva, Mutoko, Buhera, Charter and Chegutu. A sample
survey of 480 handpumps was followed up with case studies of
selected waterpoints.

Chapter 3 Data

Technology

The majority of puinps sampled were Bush, Bucket and Blair pumps.
At the time of the survey 83* of the pwnps sampled were in working
order although 32% of these were judged to be in need of some
repair. The average age of the sampled pumps was 8.8 years , the
minimum being 1 and the maximum 61 years.

Usage

Bush Pumps had the highest number of users and a large proportion
were used by schools, clinics and other institutions ( hereafter
referred to as ‘schools’). Blair Pumps fell into the medium user
range and Bucket Pumps were used by the least number of househoids
although a substantial number were also used by ‘schools’. The
proportion of pumps used for livestock and garden watering was
similar (38%) and a total of 21% were used by ‘schools’.

Breakdowns

Of the pumps sampled, 53% had broken down at least once in the 12
months preceding the survey. Bush Pumps experienced more breakdowns
overall and more multiple breakdowns than Buckets or Blairs.

There was no direct relationship found between the number of users
and the number of breakdowns. Pumps used by ‘schools’ and for
livestock watering broke down more frequently than those used for
garden watering.

There was some correlation between the age of the punp and the
~3Ç~tqç
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The najor reporters of breakdowns were the Waterpoint Committees
and the users. The majority of breakdowns were mended within a
month with Bush Punps generally out of action for less time than
Blair or Bucket Punps.

The main menders of breakdowns were the DMT followed by the Punp
Minders. Bucket Pumps were more likely to be mended ‘locally’ (by
village or ward level menders) than were Bush Pumps.

Those breakdowns reported by Waterpoint Committees were nended the
fastest although the different menders were broadly comparable in
the time they took to repair the pumps.

District Comparisons

The data was analysed district by district to show differences
between them. An attempt is made in District Characterisation
table to assign values to these comparative figures.

Chapter 4 District Profiles

This chapter consists of descriptions of the maintenance system in
each district followed by a presentation of the relevant data.
Detailed case studies of selected waterpoints are also presented.
These illustrate the lack of unifornity in the organisation for
maintenance in different parts of the country. They also show that
although many communities are only nominally involved, there is
substantial potential for greater participation of the community
in the management of their water supplies.

Chapter S Data Analysis

Organisational Factors

Orgamisational complexity was one of the problems found to be
af fecting the inaintenance systen. The theoretically simple Three
Tier Maintenance system is more myth than reality and coordination
betweem the agencies involved is highly variable. Good
communications are hindered by the lack of uniformity in the
structures, budgeting and policies of different ministries.
Physical constraints such as a lack of finance and transport also
limit the extent of institutional support for maintenance.

The agencies involved are mostly highly bureaucratic and seen
unable to respond flexibly to community initiatives. Paid
development workers at village and ward level are often substituted
for ‘the community’ in participatory tasks. It was found that
District Water and Sanitation subcommittees generally prioritise
issues of implementation for discussion, rather than those of
operation and maintenance.h
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The reporting and recording of pump maintenance activities is
extremely poor and contributes littie to the information needed
for the effective planning, operation and monitorimg of the
maintenance system.

Three Tier System -

The third tier of the District Maintenance Team seems to be
relatively efficient at corrective maintenance where they have
adequate transport or decentralise their opera’tions within the
district. However, because of the way in which they operate, they
can be obstructive to the participation of the community in
maintenance and they sonetimes undertake repairs which should be
done by the Pump Minders.

The second tier naintainers ( the Pump Mindere) are a very variable
group operating in different circumstances from district ot
district. They are generally constrained by lack of transport,
tools and , in some cases, the relevant technical expertise. They
are, however, relatively efficiemt where the Pump Minder system is
well established and backed up by active Waterpoint Committees.
The Pump Minders generally recieve little support or supervision
from district level.

Primary tier maintenance is not necessarily dependant on the
existence of formal waterpoint committees. Well organised and
motivated committees were found operating on the basis of ad hoc
user groups rather than committee formalities. Successful
committees and user groups were often found to be dominated by one
influential individual and operated on a flexible, non-bureaucratic
basis. Whilst some committees existed in name only, others were
found to be performing more than the required functions. Examples
inciuded the making and fitting of spare parts and the collection
of suubstantial sums of money for the maintenance o~ water
supplies.

Some aspects of the Three Tier Maintenance system may therefore
promote good maintenance but they do not necessarily ensure it.
The system,in practice , promotes corrective at the expense of
preventative maintenance by concentrating resources at the higher
levels. There are also significant problems in the relationships
between the different tiers.

Community Maintenance

This section considers the dynamics of community involvement in
maintenance.

Who?

Although wonen predominate in numbers on the Waterpoimt Cominittees
there is little evidence that they are more active than the male
participants. This may partly be because the men on committees tend
to be poetholders (eg Chairman, Secretary, Caretaker) rather than
just ordinary membere. In come places women were found to be
members in name only while their husbandsactually perfonned their

Where committees do not exist, people with ‘official’ status, such
as VCWs, Kraalheads and VIDCO Chairmen, often report breakdowns
suggesting that committees do possess some authority.

Where different types of users are involved, conflicts often arise.
Householders generally seem to believe that 1f an imstitution is
also using a pump, then the paid staff of that institution must be
responsible for it.

The cemtral role of the VIDCO in the organisation of maimtenance
is theoretical rather than actual and VIDCO involvement varies
considerably from district to district. Some VIDCOs were found to
be taking on waterpoint management in the absence of committees and
others playing no part at all.

Other local ieaders were found to be significantly involved in
water related activities. Kraalheads played a generally positive
role in mobilisation, organisation and providing inputs~for the
inaintenance of the water supply. Development workers often liaised
with the Kraalhe ad in preference to the VIDCO. Some Ward
Counciliors appeared to be obstructing community initiatives by
telling the users that all inputs must be provided by the
government. Presumably this is aimed at furthering their own area
of influence.

What?

This section considers the different activities which the
coinmunities were found to be participating in. Communities are
involved in manual, technical, organisational and regulatory tasks
relating to the maintenance of their water supply. However, nest
activities fali into the manual and regulatory categories. In
particular rules and reguiations regarding the proper use of the
pump werè universal. There is littie or no direct involvement of
the community in decision making about water programme activities.

How?

The users are motivated and demotivated by a variety of factors.Generally the users do not identify themselves as the owners of

the pwnps. The implethenting agency is perceLved as the ~ownert and
therefore the reponsible maintenance agent.
Participation is implementation does not necessarily promote a
senseof ownership or responsibility. People of ten feel that their
contribution to impiementation effectively pays of f any debt they
have to the provider of the facility. Users do, however, feel
under an obligation to use the pump properly, hence the prevalence
of rules and regulations to ensure this.

The higher the level of institutional inputs in a district, the
More likely the community is to adopt an attitude of dependency
and to rely on others even for the moet si~np1e repairs.

• — — — — _3 — — — — “ — _ _ _ S — — — — .
maintenance duties.
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Some major prerequisites for effective participation of the
community were identified, these being;
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1. A strongly feit need for a protected water supply
and

2. A knowiedge that government will not provide significant
maintenance support.

3. A strong well-motivated local leader.

4. The anticipation of some tangible reward.

Waterpoint Analysis

Severai factors reiating to the pump and its emvironment were found
to be significant to its maimtenance.

VLOM

The technology used dictates the type of maintenance inputs made.
Bucket Pumps were found to be repaired by local level menders far
more frequently than Bush Pumps. However, local level maintenamce
does not necessarily reduce the amount of time for which the pomp
is out of action.

Age of Pump

The age of the pump may indicate the likelihood of its breaking
down as younger and older pumps break down at a higher rate than
middie aged pumps.

Usage

1f livestock usage rather than number of househoids is taken as an
indicator of the level of use of a pump, then it seems that high
usage does lead to greater number of breakdowms. However it also
seems likeiy that high-usage pumps are more comscientiousiy cared
for by the community which depemdson them. The attitude of the
community is partiy due to whether there are other sources of water
easiiy available or not. Communities in very dry areas generally
on better motivated towards maintenance than those in wetter
areas. The more homogeneous user communities seen better able to
organise themseives for maintenance than those in which there are
a variety of often conflicting interests.

Peripheral ity

There is sone evidence that the more contact the community has with
the corrective maintenance system, the lees they are iikely to do
for thenselves. Therefore more peripheral communities, whiist
losimg out om institutionai inputs , may be far better at self—
help.

Community learning

The concept of ‘cominunity learning’ may help to explain some
aspects of user involvement in maintenamce. According to this
theory the users and the menders have to learn how to maintain

their pumps over time. They are iikely to be abie to learn more
effectivQty by practice, through the punp actuaily breaking down
and being mended. Therefore, a greater number of breakdowns could
be expected during the first few years of the life of a pump as the
various peole involved learn how to avoid this happening or how to
deal with it efficientiy. -

Chapter 6

Conciusions and Recommendations

There is iittle evidence that community participation in its
current form substantialiy improves pump maintenance because the
users have no technicai, financial or organisationai control over
the system and minimal inputs imto decision making.

A modified two tier system could help to rectify this. The systein
would involve communities managing their own Operation and
Maintenance Fund and buying maintenance inputs from a variety of
suppliers. There would be a significant shift im the role of
government agencies. They would undertake expanded training,
advisory and regulatory activities, playing oniy a small part in
actualiy undertaking maintenance. Through expanded training a
large.r Pool of people with technical expertise would exist at local
level.

The main recommendations of the report can be summarised as
foliows;

1. A single agency shouid be responsible for maintenance.

2. There shouid be a greater emphasis on training all
participants on an ongoing basis.

3. Communities shouid be free to devise different forms of
organisation for maintenance withim broad guideiines.

4. Where usage of pump is shared between househoids and
institutions, maintenance responsibility must be clarified
and accepted by both parties.

5. There should be a very dear deiineation of roles between the
different tiers of maintenance.

6. The users must have some direct inputs into decision making
at district level, possibly through invoivement in the Water
and Sanitation Sub Committees.

7. The lower tiers of the maintenance system should be provided
with sufficient resources to undertake expanded corrective
maintenance.

8. The highest tier of maintenance should omly undertake
specialised activities. They shouid undertake educational and
advisory as well as technical activities.

1 — — — S — ~— — — — “ — — — — _ — — — — _
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9. Specific targets should be set for all meintainers and
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rewarded 1f achieved.

10. The stnicture of the inaintenance system should be adapted
locally to make It approprlate for the particular conditions
In the district in which It is operating.

11. Record-keeping should be improved at all levels with a
particular enphasis on recording activities at waterpoint
level. -

12. Budgeting should closely reflect the needs of the district as
reflected by information from the improved reporting system.
Budgeting should be decentralised as far as possible.

13. Sone forn of two tier system as outlined above should be
piloted in a couple of districts and compared wlth a trial

of a properly resourced three tier system.

14. Care should be taken to ensure that additional donor funds
are used to increase the capabilities of the conanunity rather
than institutional capacity.

15. Further studies should be undertaken to look into the detailed
financing of naintenance, to evaluate the contributlon of
different institutions and to develop a clearer idea of the
factors affecting the reliability of various technologies.

1.1 Background

Against the background of the United Nations Drinking Water and
sanitation Decade, Zimbabwe embarked on an extenslve development
progratne to provide primary watgr supplies to approximately nine
million people In rural areas. The scale of implementatlon and
the multidisciplinary nature of this programme gives rise to a huge
managerial and planning task. To date the emphasis has primarily
been on the construction of new facilitles but attention is now
turning towards the need for effective local level operation and
maintenance systems and rellable nethods of nonitoring and
evaluation.

The interlinked health, social and economic benefits of improved
water supply are unlikely to be realized unless the community
perceives the facility as appropriate, useful and reliable. The
mass nature of the Water Programme has substantial cost
implications, and while currently supported by donor funding, the
government must be able to devise an operation and maintenance
system which is both affordable and sustainable and management
Issues need to be explored in detail.

It is generally considered to be far easier to construct a water
supply than to ensure its continued operatlon (Glennie 1983 p 97)
and the difficulties of finding an appropriate system of
maintenance are many. They include problens caused by the
complexity of water sector activities and the multiplicity of the
very different organizations Involved. The functioning of these
organizatlons must somehow be linked to community level actlvities
if benefits are to be achieved and equitably distributed.

1.2 The Maintenance System

Attempts to ensure this in Zimbabwe have included the adoption of
a three tier maintenance system as outlined in the National Master
Plan Volume on Operation and Maintenance (NNP Vol 5). This systen
theoretically links into the local administrative structure of
villages, wards and districts. At village level, the community is
to be involved in basic and preventative maintenance of their water
source through the activities of an elected Waterpoint Committee
(WPC) which includes one or two voluntary Pump Caretakers. They
are assisted In the technical aspects of this task by a peripatetic
Pump Minder (PM) operating at ward level and having responsibility
for up to fifty waterpoints. He in turn is backed up by a skilled
District Maintenance Team (DMT) complete with transport and heavy
equipment.

Whilst this systen has been incorporated into natlonal policy for
the maintenance of rural water supplies, it is not yet a universal
real ity. The Three Tier System has been inplenented in sone form
in several districts, with the District Development Fund (DDF) as
the prinary naintenance agency. However, the situation is

CRAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
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complicated by the fact that many districts are allocated
insufficient resources to ensure the smooth running of the system.
In addition certain technologies (Bucket and Blair Pumps) remain
primarily the responsibility of Ministry H.Qaith staff who are

~ not wholly integrated into the largel operat~ the Three Tier
System.

Although there have been some attempts to simplify the maintenance
task by standardizing on two technologies (Bush and Bucket Fumps),
littie attention has been paid to the non—technical factors
promoting good maintenance. This is a serious otnission for;

‘The problems most likely to be experienced in a rural water
supply programme are not usually of a technicai nature, but
are generally due to poor organisation and management.’
(Glennie 1983 p. 25)

The purpose of this project was to examine some of these non
technical issues and it will be useful to review the general issues
here before considering the data.

1.3 Community Participation

The chosen strategy for maintenance in the National Master Plan is
one of coinmunity participation within a three tier system. Through
community participation it is hoped to enhance the benefits
obtained as peopie develop a knowledge of, and sense of
responsibility towards, their water source. Breakdowns are
consequently minimized and usage maximized. It is anticipated that
community participation can also achieve reduced capitai and
recurrent costs (NNP Vol 4.2 p 510) as, by mobilizing local
resources and developing indigenous skills, the need to empioy
large numbers of skiiied technicians is lessened. There is a
developmemtal as well as instrumental rationale for advocating this
form of management (Midgiey 1986 p 9) which is thought to enhance
community level capability and organisation in general. In the
words of the Annual Report of the Ditheran World Federation 1986,
it pronotes ‘people development’.

1.4 Organizational Factors

The form of management adopted in Zimbabwe is only one of the
possible options; Cairncross identifies a range of six forms of
organisation for maintenance ranging from privatization of supplies
to total communal ownership and responsibility (Cairncross 1980
p.107). There is little compelling empirical evidence that the
chosen system is the most practical one for Zimbabwe, and a number
of potential problem areas may be identified.

The involvement of users in the management of their water supplies
requires careful planning, monitor]ng and control to be effective.
This means that anticipated cost savings from the reduction of
government personnel and inputs may not be achieved if the
necessary levels of training, support and supervision are to be

One of the major difficulties of incorporating popular involvement
into a government programme is that of ensuring that the
bureaucratic organisation is flexible enough to adjust to the
diversity and dynamics of community life. The tendency for
bureaucracies to apply a blueprimt approach to the planning and
implementation of national programmes can obstruct real
participation and so lessen the benefits obtained (Korten 1986 p.
4/5). The National Master Plan is essentially a blueprint for the
development of rural water supplies and as such may take
insufficient account of the diversity of local circumstances in
Zimbabwe. Ome of the aims of the project is therefore to evaiuate
the feasibility of the maintenance system adopted in Zimbabwe and
to assess the organizational inputs necessary to ensure long term
success.

1.5 The Three Tier System

There is some controversy as to who is capable of doing what within
the maintenance system. The National Master Plan recommendsthe
Three Tier System as an effective means of utilizing resources and
ensuring accountability. However, the role of the second tier has
been questioned in Zimbabwe (GOZ/GTZ 1984, Danida 1987, Norad
1989)and some Districts operate a maintenance system in the absence
of Pump Minders. The DDF however in a recent report have defended
the potemtial role of the Pump Minder in the system. ç .j

The extent of invoivement possible from the first tier of
maintenance is also disputed. Whilst Roy cites an ~ndian example
of a villager being trained to undertake most preventative and
corrective maintenance at village level (Roy 1984), Glennie
believes that

‘Consumers are generally unable to maintain rural water supply
systems. They have limited financial and technical capacity
and only a limited concept of preventative maintenance.’
(Glennie 1983 p.l01)

It is intended that this study should therefore examine the
operation of the Three Tier System and determine whether the
maintemance task could be undertaken more effectively within
another structure.

1.6 Community Maintenance

Community maintenance is a complex concept to apply practically.
The definition of ‘the cominunity’ may not be a simple matter when
the water using community corresponds neither to old traditional
boundaries nor to new administrative ones. Furthermore, the

1 — — S S S — — — — S S S — — — S —

sustained. Indeed,

‘Comnunity managed maimtenance is highiy dependent om the
quality of agency support.’ (IRC 1988 p.9)

LS-
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question of exactly who, within the co]nmunity, should participate
is a matter of great importance in determining the distributiom of
benefits. Wijk-Sibesma identifies women as ‘the water using
community’ because of their role in fetching and carrying water
(Wijk Sibesna 1985). Their importance is recognized in the
Natiomal Master Plan which advocates the choosing of women as Pomp
Caretakers. In practice, men are oftem sought out to be Chairmen
of Village Water Committees because they possess more authority
than wonen (LWF 1987). The ways in which the village level
participants are motivated, rewarded and organized are questions
crucial to the success of community maintenance. The attitudes and
roie of local leadership, and the ways in which they exercise
authority, may also be critical to the success of a system based
on user participation.

The type of participation undertakenvaries considerabiy and some
activities may give rise to more conflict than others. For
example, coinmunity labour may be relativeiy easy to organise
whereas cash contributions raise problems of coliection, accounting
and sanctions against mon-contributors, as Feachem discovered in

/ Lesotho (Feachem 1978). Through detailed observations ~twaterpoint
level, this study aims to analyze community maintenance in terins
of a tripartite classification of ~ does ~ and how (Cohen and
Uphoff 1977).

1.7 Waterpoint Analysis

The appropriateness, condition and capacity of the water facility
will af fect the usage and therefore have some effect om the
benefits obtained. Despite the recognition of this in the
Natiomal Master Plan, there is currentiy very little data on
patterns of water usage, changes brought about by the provision
of new water supplies and attitudes towards the new facilities.
Peopie have traditionally used a variety of sources (MM? Vol. 4.2)
and it seems possible that they wil], continue to do so despite the
provisiom of new ones. The avaiiability and accessibility of other
water sources may affect their perceptions of the new source and
their wiilingness to provide maimtenance inputs. An example is the
reported motivating effect of drought om people’s willingmess to
participate (LWF 1987).

The type of technoiogy suppiied and the capacity of the çommumity
to maintain it will help to determine their level of participation
(Mutizwa p2). The reliabiiity of the suppiy in terms of the
frequency of breakdowns may also shape comnunity motivation. The
local context in which community maintenance is expected to take
piece is therefore exajnined in this study.

In summary, there ar
4a number of theories about the best meams of

ensuring good maintenanceof rural water supplies, and a dearth of
information about the maintenanceand use of existing facilities
in Zimbabwe. This study was designed and undertaken in am attempt
to throw some light on the local situation.

2.1 ResearchTechniques

A combination of research techniques were used in this study in
order to maximize the coliection of both quantitative and
quaiitative data. It was feit that b.y doing this a more complete
picture of community maintenance would be obtained, refiecting
general tendencies as well as local variations. The field werk
took place between Juiy and October 1989.

2.2 Sample Survey

The first part of the study imvolved a sample survey to determine
the current comdition of pumps and their recent history of
maintenance. Eight districts (one in eachprovince) were selected
to reflect a variety features including geographicai or
topographical differences and a range of water programmes
implemented by different agencies. As the study was primarily
concermed with operation and maintenance rather than
impiementation, districts with very new projects were excluded.
The districts selected were: Tsholotsho, Gwanda, Shamva, Mutoko,
Gutu, Buhera, Chegutu&aî~ Charter.

Certain wardswithin eachDistrict were seiected in discussion with
District Staff. (These were mostly from DDF and MOH but also
imciuded NLGRUDand MCCD.) The choice of wards was made in an
attempt to be fairly representative of the district concerned.
Major variations within the District in terms of water availability
or water programme implementation were taken into account.

Environmentai Heaith Techniciams (EHT5) were mostly recruited as
research assistants although DDF staff often participated. Each
was given a rough quota of different types of pomp to survey in
his area. The EHT5 were briefed and trained in the field om the
selectiom of waterpoimts and the admimistration of the
questionnaire. They also received a set of brief ing notes for
referencepurposes. The aim was to survey 70 water points in each
district.

During this stage of the study, initial information was coliected
about each District to assist in the design of the Case Studies
and the brief ing of all research assistants for the second phase.

2.3 Case Studies

The case studies were designed to obtain a more detailed picture
of pump maintenance from the user level and to try to determine
the reasons for good or bad maintenance. Third year BSc students
from the Department of Rural and Urban Planning at the University
of Zimbabwe undertook most of the case studies. They were trained
and given detailed brief ing notes containing guidelines for
conducting the research and outlines of interviews ((~

3p—~Appendix).
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The studentswere given a target of f ive waterpoints to be studied
in detail, and this they did over a two week period, writing up
their own notes afterwards.

2.4 Analysis .

Computer analysls of the sample survey data (which eventually
consisted of 480 questionnaires) was done on a Tulip pc using
Statgraphlcs software. Analysis of the case studies was done by
rewritlng then In a consistent form and then extracting key
characterlstics for comparison.
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2.5 The Whole Truth?
0fl

•

Any study of this nature is Inevitably subject to accusatlons both
of false generalizations and of unrepresentatlve details. Possible
sources of bias exist In the selection of dlstrlcts, wards,
waterpoints and cases. The number of different people Involved
gave rlse to problems of consistency of admlnlstratlon and
Interpretation. At all poInts of the researh however, such issues

1
~

were discussed at length with staff concerned and biases hopefully
minlmized.

This study was intended to be a prellminary look at community
maintenance, rather than a definitive survey. Inevitably, there
are many gaps, many guestions raised and left unanswered. No
account of a situatlon can be wholly comprehensiveand It would
perhaps be unwlse to extrapolate to a national level the facts and

~‘figures relating to the eight distrlcts studled In this project.
However, 1 hope the data will prove a useful Indication of certain
Issues or trends relatlng to communlty malntenance of water
supplles in Zimbabwe. It would be encouraging 1f, in subsequent

• debates, It were decided to undertake further studies in this
~‘ critical area.

2.6 Organization of the Report

~•

The remainderof this report Is organized as follows. In Chapter 1
3 a summary of the data collected Is presented. This includes a !
descriptlon of the overall picture obtalned from aggregated
district data and a comparison of certain variables between -

distrlcts. District data Is presentedIn the form of background
Information, a description of the figures obtained from the sample
survey and a presentation of the case studies.

1
Chapter 4 Is an attempt to analyze and explaln some of this data
in terms of the major Issues raised in Chapter 1. ?
In Chapter 5 concluslons are drawn from this analysis and
recommendations made both for improving the maintenance systen,
and for further studies In this area. The recommendations include
a proposal for an alternative maintenance system in Zimbabwe.
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proportion had muitiple users.

Bucket pumps were, in general, used by far fewer people; 66% of
those sampled being used by 10 households or less. No Bucket
Pumps feli imto the 80 + user ramge, but a surprisingly high
percentage had ‘multiple’ users. (A category labelled ‘schools’
in the data).

Blair pumps feil into the medium user range, again with a fair
number of ‘multipie’ users.

In summary, the numbers of pomp users can be presented as follows.
Figures shown in brackets indicate the actual numher of a sampie.

TABLE 3 POMP USAGE

TYPE OF PUMP

1)

NO OF USER
HOUSEHOLDS:

BUS!-!
(276)

%

BUCKET
(94)
*

BLAIR
(89)
%

Up to 10 8 66 47

ii to 80 62 23 38

80 + 9 0 2

Mul tip le users 20 14 12

Looking at uses other than domestic (drinking, washing and
cooking), similar proportions of pumps were used for garden and
livestock watering. In addition to pumps with solely househoid
users were 21% which had institutiomal users. These inciuded
schoois, ciinics, diptanks, and are referred to here as multiple
users or simply ‘schools’.

A breakdown was defined as the pump not producing water. Technical
problems which still aliowed the pomp to function, albeit
inefficientiy were not ciassified as breakdowns. However a pump
which had dried up completely was clessified as brokeri down. From

*

TABLE 4 : TYPE OF USAGE

LIVESTOCK GARDENS

% sampied 38 38
pumps

3.1.3 Breakdowns

SCHOOLS

21
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CEAPTER 3

Figure ‘2. : BREAKDOWNS Wf ~~GEOF PLIMP
3.1 The General Picture

3.1.1 Technology

Of a total sanple size of 480 pumps, the majority fall into three
categories: Bush, Bucket and Blair Pumps. In analysing the data
It was decided to mainly concentrate on the first two as It is o
natlonal pollcy to standardise on these technologies. Blalr Pumps
have been Included in the tables comparltlve purposes. The number
of other types sampled (Nsimbi, National and Mono Pumps) was too
small to be slgnificant. All ‘Bush type’ pumps inciuding the old
Murgatroyds were classlfied Bush Pumps. The different pumps
sampled expressed as a percentage of the total Is:

TABLE 2: TYPE OF PUXPS SANPLED o
0

Bush 58%
Bucket 20%
Blair 19%
Nsimbl 1%
Others 2%

At the time of the survey, 83% of these pumps were In working
order (defined as producing water) although of these working
pumps 32% wera judged to be in need of sone repalr. Whether a
pump was in need of repalr was judged by the enumerators on the
basis of their own observatlons and the reports of the users. It
~is therefore a fairly loose term but broadly taken to mean that
�he pump could operate more effectively 1f sone repairs or
prventative maintenance were done.

The average age of the pumps sampled was 8,8 years but the range

extended from 1 year to 61 years. Assessing the age of some of
the older pumps in Gutu and Tsholotsho often proved dlfficult
because they had been installed before the users were bon or
prior to them inoving Into that area. This average is upwardly
distorted by a nuinber of very old pumps; In fact the majorlty
sampled were slgnlficantly younger wlth the mode of the sanple

[1 being 1 year and the median 3 years.

3.1.2 Pump usage

The average number of user households per pump sanpled was 30.5
the minimum being one household and the maximum 300. In
themselves these flgures glve only a vague picture of the levels
of usage because a pump noninally used by 300 households may in
fact be serving merely as a backup to other sources or for
seasonal use only.

±5
0~#~‘ Funp

The Bush Pumps generally had the highest number of users with the
majority being used by between 11 and 80 households. A fairly high
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the sample, 53% had broken down at least once on the 12 nonths
preceding the survey. The total number of actual breakdowns was
400, several of the pumps breaklng down more than once. Overall
this works out at 0,83 breakdowns per pump over the year.

When analysed by type of puxnp the breakdown rates were as follows:

TABLE 5 BREARDOWNRATES FOR DIFFERENT PUMPS

TYPE OF PUMP

BREAKDOWNSIN 808H BUCKET BLAIR
PREVIOUS YEAR (277) (95) (91)

.4 3’
None 39 55 64
One 40 42 33
Two 12 3 1
Three 5 0 2
Over three 4 0 0

There was no relatlonshlp between the number of breakdowns and the
number of househoids uslng the pumps. However pumps wlth multlple
users and those used for livestock waterlng had broken doom more
In the prevlous year than those used for gardens.

TABLE 6 : BREAXDOWN RATES BY PU]4P USAGE

USAGE OF PUIIP

BREAXDOWN RATE
(Overall ave 53)

There was some correlation between the age of pump and breakdowns
although this was not strong and the relatIonship is not a simple
one. As can be seen from the scatterplot (Figure 2. ), breakdowns
tend to be clustered withln the first f ive years of life of the
punp and then again from about 28 years upwards. (One breakdown
value of 20 bas been omitted from this chart as It Is consldered
a rogue value and does not considerably alter the picture.) The
number of punps with no breakdowns in the year does decline after
40 years of age and multiple breakdowns become more common.
However, several pumps in their first few years of life also break
down repeatedly and a few high values are evident in these early
years.

GARDENS LIVESTOCK SCHOOLS
(182) (183) (104)

% % %

52 65 63

4.2 24.9

Figure 3 : REPORTER’S
‘ Breakdoueio b~reporter

35.0

9jjj Cc-aoiçtee

0 jr~t~roa1t/t.

21.9 0 Other U;ers~
Ii~VlOco Moit4jer

4 ~ ~ Kraa~heaj0! Other

Ç~3 ~3ütre~trtec1
5.1

hfl1 Boon
0 £87

7.2 0 Pomp Nlr~ior
S OKT

ti:i NGO
~ OtI~ero
0 Not repaired

12.9

Figure 4 : MEMDERS
‘~Breal4cu.e-i; b~ooender

32. 6

1’
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3.1.4 Maintenance

The pie chart (Figure 3) shows who reported the breakdowns which
occurred during the previous year (The data for reporters,
downtimes and menders was coilected for up to three breakdowns for
any pump. 1f more than three breakdowms occurred, only the first
three were counted for this purpose.

As can be seen the majority of reports of breakdowns were made by
the waterpoint committees or, where they do not exist, by the
users. The other large category of reporters, ‘others’, mainly
consists of schoolteachers, clinic staff and businessmen although
the occasional policeman and councilior also feature here.

The length of time between a pump breaking down and being mended
is here calied ‘downtime’. The overall downtimes for the
breakdowns recorded are as foliows:

TABLE 7 : DOWNTIMLES

BREAXDOWNS % 9

When counted by pump they appear as in the table below. This shows
that Bush Pumps were generally out of action for iess time than
either Blair or Bucket Pumps.

TABLE 8 : DOWNTIME8 BY POMP

TYPE OF POMP

DOWNTIMES

Up to 7 days 40 34 37
8 —l4days 17 7 11
is — 28 days 19 20 11
1—5 months 18 23 14
6 months + 6 16 26

The data collected inciuded details of who mended the breakdowns.
There are four nam categories of menders with ‘others’ a very
small group, xnostly representing NGO5. The percentage of¶ breakdowns mended by the various cetegories of peopie ware es shown
in the Figure 4.

BUCKET
(46)

32 14 18

MONTH~
1—2 3—5 6+

BLAIR
(36)

ii 8 9

t S 5 5 5 5 — 5 5 )U

The ‘not mended’ category mostly refers to those pumps which et
the time of the survey were not functioning. Sometimes this
imcludes pumps which had dried up. The table below shows who
mended the different types of pumps. Only the mejor categories of
menders have been shown here and those breakdowns not yet mended
at the time of the study have been excluded.

TABLE 9 : MENDERS OF DIFFERENT PUNPB

TYPE OF PU14P 3

MENDER

Users 3 28 6
EHT 3 30 36
Pump Minder 35 11 3
DMT 48 9 25

1f the first three categories (Users, EHT5 and Pump Minders) are
considered ‘local’ menders then It is apparent that a substantiaily
greater proportion of Bucket Pumps are repaired iocaliy es opposed

to Bush or Blair Pumps.

TABLE 10 : ‘LOCALLY’ MENDED BREAKDOWNS

Bush Pumps 41%
Bucket Pumps 69%
Blair Pumps 45%

3.1.5 Efficiency

Downtime was used as an indicetor to assess the efficiency of the
system. Downtimes were therefore compared with both reporters end
memders to see whether either group had any effect om the iength
of time the pumps were out of action. The following table shows
how quickly breakdowns reported by the main categories of reporters
were mended.

BUSH
(234)

%

BUCKET
(44)

BLAIR
(35)
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TABLE ii : REPORTERSOF BREAKDOWNS BY DOWNTXNE8

DOWNTINE COMMITTEE USERS OTHERS
(117) (72) (82)

Up to 7 days
8 — 14 days
15 — 28 days
Over 1 month

As cam be seen breakdowns reported by members of waterpoint
committees were mended slightly more guickly than those reported
by Users and ~~bstantially faster than those reported by ‘Others’.

A similar table drewn up for the major menders looks like this:

TABLE 12 : MENDERSOF BRBAKDOWMS BY DOWIflINBS

MENDER
USER EHT PM DMT
(24) (38) (93) (129)

DOWNTIME % % %

Up to 7 days
8 — 14 days
15 — 28 days
Over 1 month

1f we count breakdowfls mended in the first two weeks, Users and
Pump Minders are the fastest nenders followed very closely by the
DMT with the EHT iaggimg a iittle behind. The figures though are
very close and it shouid be moted that Pump Minders and the DMT
mend ~~~stantia1ly greater mumbers of breakdowms than the other
two categories.

• 5 22

3.2 District Comperisons

3 .2 • 1 Introduction

This section is intended to show some of the key differences
betweenthe districts surveyed by presenting tables of comparet ive
data.

It should be noted that due to rounding, some series of percentages
do not add up to 100.

Where ‘Overall average’ appears on the teble this refers to figures
derived from the aggregated data of all eight districts.

3.2.2 District characterization

The District Characterization table is an attempt to make e
judgement about what the data means and to piece districts om a
scale. This is, by definition, a subjective exercise, but every
attempt bas been made to be consistent im assigning velues.

Some of the judg-ments, such as those for predominant technology,
are easy to make from the availeble data. Others, such as those
for breakdown rates, are more difficult. To ensure some internel
consistemcy, velues have been essigned here according to the
divisiom of the data velues into lower, middle and upper guartiles.
This technique refiects the spread of the date and is less liable
to distortion by extreme values than, say, ceiculating the average.
It should be noted though, that the tenis ‘high’ ‘medium’ end ‘low’
are applicabie to the range of data itself and are not independent
vaiues. Thus a 50% breakdown rate will be celied ‘moderate’

T because it falis in the middle range of values from the eight
districts. It is up to the reader to decide whether a 50%
breakdown rate is acceptabie in maimtenance terms.The velues given
in the District Characterisation table are, therefore, oniy valid
in comparisons betweem the districts.
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CHAPTER 4 DISTRICT PROFILES
altt .u’t<c ei eSRA 64prE: 0012

4.1.1 Background

Tshoiotsho District is situeted in Matabeleland North Province to
the North West of Bulewayo. It is bordered to the North by Hwange
Genie-Park and to the West by Botswana. In the south, towards
Bulewayo there are soine commercial ferme and there has been soine
resettiement of people from these areas into the northern parts of

the District.

In 1982 the population of the District was 84 000 according to the
census but updated estimates by the Ministries of Health and Local
Government put it at sonewhere around 130 000.

Much of the District is situated in Naturel Regions 4 and 5 and It
is characterized by areas of thick bush and Kaiahari sands. The

patteni of settienent is very scattered and in the extreme West
there is a substential Bushman population which on the whole is not
integrated into the District’s services. The North and the West
of the District are the probiem areas in temms of water suppiy and

suffer from continue! drought, many people existing on permanent
drought relief.

Until recently the area was adversely af fected by the ‘security
situation’ which severeiy hanpered development activities. This
has left a iegacy of suspicion anongst niany people of government
and government—related activities. There is a high level of labour
migration to South Africa via Botswana.

The viilagisation progrenme in the District is stili at the
detailed planning stage and District of ficers are stili trying to
convince the people of its merits. the District is divided into
21 wards for administrative purposes.

According to the District Administrator, the overwheitning
development priority in the District is WATER followed by
isiprovenents in transport and coninunications.

Water Prograinme

In recent years well-sinking in the District has been undertaken
by UNICEF in lieison with DDF. This was followed by a joint LWF-
CADECprogramme which lasted for f ive years and has recentiy been
phased out. The LWF—CADECprogramma nostly concentrated on the
sinking of handdug welis and om the nobilization and training of
cominunities end Puinp Minders in inaintenance.

The current situation is that there are 724 puinps in the District
of which the greater nunber are Bush Punps. At a Water and

4.1 Tsholotsho District
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sanitation Sub-Committee meeting in 1988 it was estimated that 314
of these punps were in need of immediate rehabilitation and 461 had
no cattie troughs or femcing. The average depth of the boreholes
is 90 metres but this deepens to 120 or 140 metres im the drier
parts of the District. The f ive wards in the extreme West suf f er
the moet from inadequate water supplies as they have very old

1. . boreholes (come sunk in the 1940s) which, because of their depth,
often yield salty water. There are few other sources of water and
people may travel long distancas, up to 10 km, betweem waterpoints.

-q Maintenance of the existing facilities is made more difficult by
the scattered population and bV the sandy soils. In the words of
one councillor the area could be considered a ‘disaster district’

in terms of water supply.

Sone small non-governnental organisations are operational in the
District; namely OPAP and World Visiom. Amongst other activities,
they supply engima pumps to communities.

A Water and sanitation Sub-committee was formed in 1988 and has
drawn up plans for en integrated project for the District worth
$4,5 milliom over the next f ive years. The focus of this plan is
om the rehabilitation of existing boreholes with only 31 new ones
to be constructed in Phase 1 to accommodate Forestry Commission
and Resettlement area populations. The plan was completed in early
1989 but to date has raceived no commitments from funding agencies.
This year the District Council allocated $50 000 of its budget to
water development.

Personnel available to the DDF include 13 Pump Mimders and 4 Water
Supply Dperatives who, alomg with the casuals, provide the
maintenance service to 21 wards. The Ministry of Health has only
7 EHT5 and 2 SERT5 who, assisted by 4 Health Orderlies, cover the
same constituency.

The total DDF District budget spent on maintenance, and
rehabilitation in 1988/89 was just over $70 000. This does not
include salaries for the Fisld Officer, WSO5 or clerks.

Maintenance

There is a Three Tier Maintenance system operational in the

District although coverage is not uniform due to the insufficient
number of Pump Minders and the lack of transport. At District
level the DDF hire their vehicles from the Roads Division. There
are 13 Pump mindere covering 21 wards.

Waterpoint Committees comprised of the users are in existence at
most waterpoints although their composition varies considerably.
Training of these committees is undertaken by the DDF with the
LGPOs and the people are mobilized for the training by the Werd
Councillor. Training takes place in each ward once every two years
and the UNICEF training cards are used for this purpose.

There are four DDF substations in the District, in addition to the
headquarters in Tsholotsho. These are the base for Pump Minder
activities, such as reporting, and for the casuals and WSO5. There
is also a clerk who maintains the records and reports to the
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District Headquarters.

An example is the DDF substation at Dhlamini, which is about 84 1cm
from Tsholotsho centre. The substation covers three wards and
from it operate 2 Pump Mindere, 1 Casual, 1 Water Supply Operative
and a Clerk. From here some of the pumps which thsy look after
are 45 kilonetres away and it is impossible to usa bicycles bacause
of the sandy roads. The DDF personnel often megotiate informal
arrangements with the bus drivers operating om these routes to
transport the Pump Minders around. The sub—station has no
transport of its own but may occasionally request the u~e of a
tractor from Tsholotsho.

The Pump Minders were mostly trained by the Lutherans and then
handed over to the DDF. They have between 60 and 70 pumps each
to look after.

Reporting and Recording

The reporting system is that the users, theoretically the
Waterpoint Committee, but in practice of ten not, contact the Pump
Minder who does the repair and then reports directly to the

substation. Here the activity is recorded in a book and a summary
semt to the DDF, Tsholotsho where the information is entered onto
the Pump Record Card. The Pump Record Card system was started
ralatively recently (1986) and so mostly only new imformation is
recorded. According to the DDF records thare are about 50/60
breakdowns a month in the District but in August 72 ware recorded
and the number is likely to rise considerably through the dry
season. Additionally there may be a number of umreported
breakdowns.

The people often report breakdowrts directly to the EHTs who than
pass the information on to the DDF.

Spares

A inajor constraint on the efficiency of the DDF is the shortage of
spare parts, apparently due to en insufficient budgetary
allocatiorq. According to local staff the DDF receives $150 for
maimtenance of each pump every year. In practice the real ccsts
are much higher because of the age of the pumps and the cost of
mamy of the spare perts. The rahabilitetiom budget is sometimes
usedfor purchasing spares and old pumps may be cannibalized to
refit mew ones. There is no allocaticn whatsoever for spare parts
for engine pumps so, when they break down, they are removed for
‘safekeeping’ to DDF headquarters. Somatimes the istplememting
agency may supply the spare parts for engine pumps. Parts are
distributed on a regular basis to the substations. When LWF/CADEC
were operational in the area DDF reguested additional spares from
them according to need but they are no longer able to do this.

Community Participation

The community participate in maintenanca through the Waterpoint
Conmittee and by helping the Pump Minder to do repairs. They also
send scotchcarts to fetch the Pump Minder snd tools, although this
is sometimes the cause of soine dispute as the scotchcart owners
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feel that they should receive some reward for the use of their
transport. Also, the use of scotchcarts becomes less possible as
the dry season continues and the draught animale becone thinner and
weaker. However, if the Pump Minder is fetched with his tools, he
end the community together can pull cut up to 120 metres of pipes
without additional help.

The community usually provides hospitality to the Pump Minder if
the need arisas. Some communities collect money for spare ports
and others do not. The degree of participation of the community
seens to be strongly linked to local leadership, traditional and
modern. The theory is that the water prcgranme should largely be
channellad through the modern leadership. Mowever, but traditional
leaders, particularly kraalheads, have always been involved in
matters of water supply and the EMT5 and vCWs make extensive use
of them in communicating with the people.

Whilst there is considerabla variation in the extent of coemunity
participation, thera are some striking examples of self-help, with
locale making and fitting their own spare parte or collecting money
to buy new onee. The DCDO believes that the potential for
community participation in water supply projecte ie unlimited
because of the great need. However VCW5 report that because of
the people’s disillusionment and distruet of government they want
to sea soms evidence of government conmittment to their District
before they participate themeelves.

Many people express the preference for enginee because the
handpunps are so heavy to operate. Many of the deep ones require

at leest four aduits pumping together to raise water. Several
people claimed that the community would be able to maimtain these
themselves but there is little evidence to support this.

occasionally, when the District Maintenance Team mends a pump,
there is littie community participation and therefore communication
between the parties suf fers.

4.1.2 Tsholotsho District Data

Technology

The overwhelming technology of the pumps sampled was Bueh Pumps
(98%) which is compatible with the predominance of Bush Pumps in
the District. The majority (79%) of the pumps sampled vera working
at the time of the visit but moet (72%) of these were deemed to be
in need of repair. The pump populatiom is an old one with the
average age being 28 years. The minimum age was 1 year and the
maximum 61 years, although the exact accuracy of the agee of the
oldest punips may be queetionable. There ware very few pumps
betweem 10 and 20 years old.

Pump Usage

The average number of ussr househoids per pump was 43 with the
range extending from 9 to 130. Of the total sample, 46% were used
for watering gardens (mostly communal nutrition gardene) while a
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higher 76% ware ueed for livestock watering. This reflects the

dearth of other water sources in the District and the dependence
on the protected waterpoints for all water usage. Those pumps
which are not used for liveetock watering are usually near to a dam
which may be used for this purpoee. The usage of a pump may also
differ through the year as people try to preserve the water in the
borehole watering livestock elsewbere until those other sources dry
up. Of those sampled 28% were used by ‘schools’.

Breakdowns

The breakdown rate of pumps in Tsholotsho was high. Of the 47
pumps sampled, a total of 106 breakdowns were recorded over the
past year, working out at 2.3 breakdowns per pump. Overall, 85%
of the pumps sampled had broken down at least once in the past
year. The figures indicate that certain pumps had a very high
level of multiple breakdowns. The figures are no douht upwardly
distorted by one pump which recorded 20 breakdowne in the previous
year. This figure, based on information by the users, may not be
entirely accurate but is certainly indicative that the pump is
highly unreliable. Deepite this and the fact that the sample may
have been biased towards pumpe in the driar parts of the district,
the figures probably do not represent a serious overestimation of
breakdowns becauee thare may be some user under reporting of
breakdowns. This may be because ueers only rememher breakdowr~s
which seriouely inconvenienced them becauee of the time the pump
was out of action. 1f a pump is repeatedly breaking, the timues in
between breakdowns when it functions proporly may not ho
specifically remembered, eepecially if it only functions properly
for a f ew days before breaking again.

The breakdown rates for those pumps used for gardens and livestock
watering were conparable to the overall breakdowri rate, being 81%
and 89% reepectively, whilet the rate for those used by ‘schools’
was higher at 92%. These figures indicate the intense usage to
which pumps are put in the District.

There appeared to be a moderate correlation betwean the age of the
pump and the number of breakdowns suffered, possibly explained by
the fact that many of the pumps were extremely old. The scatterplot
of age and breakdowns shows mostly low value breakdowns in the
pumpe up to 10 years old (ie they may breek down once or twice a
year) whereas the older punpe (over 20 years) often braak down
three or four tintes a yeer. -

Maintenance

The system of Waterpoint Ccmmittees is apparently well-estahlished
in Teholotsho. The inajority of breakdowne (59%) were reported by
a member of the Waterpoint Committee with a few also being reported
by other usere and the village leaders (VIDCO Chairmen and
Kraalheads). A subetantial 25% were reported by ‘Others’, these
consisting of; Dip Attendante, Teachere, District Officers and Pump
Mindere. -

Downtimes were relatively moderate considering the breakdown bad
on repairing agencise. Nearly half the recorded breakdowns (49%)
were repaired within a week, a total of 67% within two weeks and
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the majority (87%) within one month. Most of these breakdowns
T were repaired by the DMT and the Puinp Minders.

Efficiency

The conrenittee metebers seemed to get the quickest response to their
reports of breakdowns with 72% being repaired within 2 weeks
compared to 56% of those reported by ‘Others’. This could be
partially explained by the fact that ‘Others’ tend to report where
the committee has failed to report, or failed to get a response.
In this way they may he acting as Tsecond stage reporters’.

The inenders were comparable in efficiency in that both had over
90% of repairs completed within a month. However, the Pump Minder
mended more within two weeks (82% as opposed to 65%). This may
be due to the fact that it takes longer to report to the DM12 if
they are further away, and that they night be repairing pumps which
the Pump Minder has already tried but failed to repair. Of those
nended by the DMT, 5% took more than six months to repair, possibly
because of the non-availability of spare parts. The quick response
of the DMT to breakdowns may he attributed to the decentralization
of this service to substations throughout the District which,
despite the lack of transport, helps to improve the reporting and
response times.

4.1.3 Tsholotsho Case Studies

(1) Thembile waterpoimt (Werd 7)

Situation end facilities

There are two waterpoints at Thembile situated within 3 km of each
other. The village is in the far West of the District,
approximately 10 km from Tsholotosho town and 20 km from the
nearest health facility and 00F sub-station at Punula. The next
nearest working pump is the engine pump at the local store, 10 ken
away.

The two boreholes are numbered 28 and 29. Borehole 28 is an old
Murgatroyd pump, said by users to be 35 years old. It appears in
fairly good condition, the fencing around is intact and permanent
wooden sheer legs are in place. There is a derelict tank and
scaffolding adjacent to the pump. Borehole 28 is situated in open
space at one end of the village, fairly close to the homes of the
Kraalhead. VICO Chairsan and Ward Councillor.

At the other end of the village is Borehole 29. This is a modified
Bush Pump mounted on an old engine nounting. There has been a pump
on the site for the last 19 years but it was unclear exactly how
old this one is. Borehole 29 has no soakaway, spillway or cattle

( trough. It is adjacent to the diptank and close to a small am
(approximately 70 m x 70 en). The Village Comnunity Worker lives
nearby.
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At the time of the visit, both pumps had been out of action for
about 18 months. The locals and the Pump Minder believe that thare
was a technical problem with the pumps although DDF officials at
the substation believed that the waterpoints may have dried up.
No record of these breakdowns could be found at DDF headquarter~.

The breakdown of Borehole 28 was reported by the Kraalhead and the
waterpoint was inspected by the DDF Maintenance Team, who happened
to be passing, a day later. The breakdown of Borehole 29 was
reported once by the Caretaker on behalf of the Waterpoint
Committee. Neither breakdown has been reported since theo although
representations have been made to the Ward Councillor.

Waterpoint Committee

There is one Waterpoint Connittee which covers both pumps and
consists of the Kraalhead and two femele members. The Kraalhoed
remembered being trained for one day at Pumula Mission, but the
other conunittee member interviewed had received no training. The
Kraalhead said that his duties were to mobilize people to help the
DDF team and in liaison with the VIDCO Chairman, to solve amy
problems arising.

Both fenale inembers of the committee are married and live with
their husbands in the village. The one interviewed said that her
duties were to maintain the borehole pump and ensure that villagers
do not wash their clothes close to the site. Prompted by the
kraalhead she said that she greases and tightens bolts, for which
purpose she keeps a spanner at her house. She was chosen to ben on
the committee about one year ago but the committee has oever met
since she joined it. There is no book for recording breakdowns.
This committee member is a voluntary untrained pre-school teacher

and a participant in the local savings club. She initially had
no idea who ‘owns’ the putnp although, when prompted by the
Kraalhead and VIDCO Chairman, said ‘the 00F’. She expects the 00F
to provide grease, tools and sparen parts.

In addition to the Waterpoint Committee, a local man is noninated
to maintain the surroundings of the pumps, for example nending
fencing when required.

Water Usage

When working Borehole 28 is used by 58 households and Borehole 29
by 20 households and the diptenk. Some users travel as far as 6
ken to these boreholes.

The current source of water is the small dan situated near Borehole
29. The dam has water in it all year around but is shared by
livestock and wild animals (especially elephants) as well as the
villagers. When the boreholes are working people use borehole
water exclusively for drinking and cooking. However, they are now
using the dam for all purposes. The VCWencourages people to boil
dans water for drinking but they resist because it ‘kills the
tasten’. Dam water is always used for brewing beer because borehole
water is too hard and turns the beer sour. The dan water is

1’
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brown and tetally opaque, but it never dries up.

There is a Neimbi puap situated immediately adjacent to the dam
but this is nen—functienab. It was inetalled by the LWF but as
they are no bonger eperating in the District peeple do not know
who is responeible for ite maintenance.

Becauee of the lack of water in the area, the diptank is not being
uesd and no cattle in the vicinity are being dipped. According
to the users, the Diptank Attendant of fered $10 to wheaver would
f iii the diptank by bringing dam water in scotchcarts. The people
refused this offer because in the words of the kraalhead ‘No ons

does that’.

When the pumps are working there are certain rules about their use.
These are; that no livesteck may be watered at the pumpe, large

drums may not be used to cellsct water and no one under 18 may use
the punps. Any breach of these regulations is deelt with at a

village meeting organized by the VIDCO Chairman and Kraalhead.

Devebopment

The Vidce Chairman, who was trained last year at Pumula Missien,
lieted the nam problens of his village as:

a. Lack of water
b. Wild beaets (especially elephants) eating the crops
c. Malaria
d. Distance to heabth facility

There are no development projects in this village although the VCW

is hoping to establish soms nutrition gardens around the dam. The
Kraalhead claimed that many peeple have left the area because of
the preblem of water. Both VIDCO Chairman and Kraalhead believed
that community comtributions to development activitiee could only
consiet of labour, as many of them were nearby deetitute. The VCW
said that it is difficult to mobilize peeple unlees they can sea
tangible resuits from a project.

During the week in which this research was carried out, a
( prospecting team from MEWRD, working with DDF, sited two new

boreholes in this area beceuse of the DDF’s belief that Doreholes
28 and 29 are dry.

(2) DadamjemaWaterpoint (Werd 2)

Situation and facilities

The waterpoint at Dadamjema, Borehole 159, is situated in Ward 2
approximately 4 1cm from Dhlamini Busimese Centre. The nearset
working pumps are at the business centre and another one 3km away.
The DDF substation is based at Dhlanini. There is a dam 7 1cm away.

The furthest households served are about 1,5 km away but the
caretaker is close by - about 500 m from the pump.
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The pump is en old Murgatroyd reputed to be 61 years old and
regularly used by 54 houeehelde and the diptank. At times up to
73 households depend on this pump. Meadworks include an apron,
spilbway, cattle trough, fencing and permanent woeden sheerlegs.

During the war the village’s other pump, an engine was dismantbed
amd taken away by the DDF ‘ for safekeeping’ but bas cover been

returned.

Meintenance T

At the time of our first visit in July the puep was working bub.
the water had dried up ,as it does evsry year, by our return in
September. Hefors it dried up the pump was working but with
serieus problems. The users remsnbsred three breakdowns of the
pump im the last year, excluding the current drying up, each
lasting up to a month. However, records held at the Dhlamini
eubetatien shewed four breakdewns — the details being as foblews:

1. Pump reported as ‘Repaired 12/10/1988’. No information en
length of breakdewn. Leathsr cups replaced by Water Supply
Operative.

2. Pump re~orted as breken en 31/10/1988 by a ussr. Mended by
the Pump Minder based at Dhlanini en 12/11/1988. Rede
refitted.

3. Pump reperted es breken en 10/3/1989 by users. Repaired
20/6/89 by Water Supply Operative.

4. Pump reported as repaired by Pump Minder en 4/7/89. Leather
cups replacad.

Waterpoint Committee

The Waterpoint Committee consists of ene man who acts as
‘Caretaker’ and two wonen, neither of whem have husbands living at
home. The Caretaker lives the cbosest te the pump and bas been
en the cesmittee for three years. He is also a member of the Zanu—
Zapu integratien task ferce. 1-Is received ne training as a
caretaker but perceivee his duties te be to sea and report te the
VIDCO Chairman er Kraalhead any brsakdewns. 1f they de nothing
about it he gees te the Ceuncilbor. The Caretaker keeps no
spanners er graase and the Pump Minder dees not make routine
visits. Breakdowns ere usually reperted directly te the DDF
substatien, rather than te the Punp Minder. According te the
Ceuncilber, they know that the Pump Minder cannet de a goed job
because of insufficient teobe.

The Committee meete monthly at the Kraalheads heuse altheugh no
fermal records are kept of these meetings. The Carstaker perceives
the Cemmittee’s duties as being te clean and eweep the pump
surrounds and te monitor the rules of the waterpeint. These are
that no children may use the pump and that water must net ho
eplashed around. The Cemmittee is also responsbile for naintaining
the fencing for which the Kraabhead previded all the woeden peats.
The caretaker believes that the pump bebongs to the Government.
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T Local Maintenance Initiatives

Om our first visit te the waterpeint in July, e local man was
sitting by it making a new woeden headbbock for the pomp. Ma said
that he was doing it because it nesded deing. Me ene had asksd him

to. The old blcck was split and cracking and now enes ware net
available from DDF at Dhbamini. The man had borrewed teels from
varieus membars of the cenmunity, fashioned a new bbeck and fitted
it with the.help of the caretaker. The whole precsss teek one day.

Soms of the belts en the pump have been rsplaced (in en improvised
ferm) by the Diptank Attendant.

The day after our secomd visit in September, the Kraalhead held a
meeting with the villagers at which it was decided that sach
hcusehold should centributs $2 towards the purchase of necessery

spare perts. Hewaver, bacause they ware unsure of which parts to
buy, the VIDCO Chairman was first te pursus this natter with the

Werd Councibber and the DDF befers cellecting the meney. This
meeting may have bssn prompted by the fact that the Ward Counciller
had asked the Disttict Council for en imprevement in thsir water
supply hut the rsspenss was that there wers no funds for new
beraheles er for spare perts. The monsy colbected is to be kapt
in a Post Of fice Savings account in Tshebotsho. The Kraalhead did
not sea this meve as an inplicit criticism of the DDF as hs feels

thay can never bs effective becauss of the dsarth of transport and
spars parts.

Water Usags

There are no restrictiens en water usage from this pump when it is
werking. Hewevsr, whsn it is eut of actien the users semetimes
face hostility when they ge te usa another cemmunity’s punp.

The VCWtriss to teach psople to beil dam water but fsw do it.
Even when the pomp is working people are net strict about the usa
of pretacted water for drinking.

Dipping of cattle in the area hes ceased completely and the
nutritien gardens have now dried up through back of water.

Devebopment

Despite the fact that many of the people in the village ware en
drought rslief and elsphants had further deetreysd thsir creps,
thsy sxprsssed themsslves wibling te previde tools and babeur for
any devebopmant project. Mowsvsr, thsrs was soms scepticism
sxpresesd about government officials and peliticians who promisa
dsvsbepmsnte and fnil to come up with the geods.

The VCWsaid that psople in this area are very enthusiastic about
building Blair teilets.
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(3) Samuhuru Waterpeint (Werd 1)

Situation and Facilities

This Bush Pump is situeted in the Nerth West of the District, about
31 1cm from Dhlamini subetation end over 80 1cm from Tshebetshe

centra. The Pump Minder livss 7 1cm away and it is 3 1cm te the
next working pump. Thers is n cattbe treugh emd permanent weoden
sheer legs but no other hsadworks. Cbose to the Bush Pump, which
was installed by the DDF in 1985, is a small dan (100 in distant)
and an engins pump donated by ORAP but currently not functiening.

Maintsnance

The Bush Pump is net in geod werking order as it rattles and shakas
a lot and yislds very little water. During the school helidays,
immediatsly praceding our visit, it had been out of order but bed
rscently been nendad by the Pomp Minder. Thsre ware no obvious
signs of local care and naintenanca and the pomp had net recently
been grsased. Greaeing is seen as the sele duty of the Pump
Minder.

The schoeltsachsrs gsnerably rsport brsakdewns to the Pump Minder
as tbsy beliavs that the cemmunity ie met conscienticus in this
task. Also it is thought that a writtsm request for rapair,
coming officially from the school, ebicits a speedy respense.

When thers is a breekdown the scheelteachers ask the Kraalheed to
send a scotchcart te fetch the Pump Minders end tools. This may
take up te a week. The Kraalhead also erganisse members of the
community into assisting the Poep Minder. The Pump Minder eftan
dees net coma immediatsly but waite until thsre are other pumps to
repair in the area and doss than all tegether.

Accordimg to the users, the Bush Pump had breken down up to ten
times in the past ysar, although it was usualby mended within two
weeks.

The Engins Pomp had been breken down for four menths because of a
miseing spars part. Thsrs is a council employed sngins epsrater
te boek after this pump which is 3 years old.

Waterpeimt Conmittee -

Beth waterpoimts are covered by one committee which consists of
three nembars, a male chairman and two wonen. Ons of the woman
was interviewed. Shs bas been a cemmittes msmbsr for a year and
has attended two training sessions en pomp maintanance. Bbs
perceives her duties as being to report brsakdewns te the DDF and
to supervise the commumity in keeping the placa clean. Cbeaning
and sweeping is done once a menth.

The cenmittee dees met nest rsgularly end does net record its
activities. ‘Soms of the members’ fsel that meeting is a waste of
time whsn they are not paid for their werk. The imterviewee did
not want te be en the committes bot was chosen by the community and
told that she could not refose. Preblems are reperted te the
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Kraalhsad er the Vidco chairean.

Three rolas relating to pomp usa are impesed by the cemmittea.

5. Childran must net play with the pumpe.
b. -No livasteck may be waterad at the pomps.
c. No water must be splashed aroond the area.

The -cemmittee mamber interviswad is a widow and also belongs te

the local Savings Club.

Wkter Usa

The Pumpe ere ifsad by up to 40 hoosshelds in the cemmunity as well
es the 18 teachers heosaholds. The school does not take pomp
water for gardsning as the dam is osed for this purpess. The
schooltaachars prefer te usa the Bush Pump rathsr than the emgima
becauss thay feal that the tank inte which the angins water is
pumped is met clean.

For the prsvieus two years the small dam dried up at the height of
the dry sassen and whsn this happens these with scotchcarts fstch
additionab watar from the nsxt puep 3 kin away.

[ The cemmittas member interviewed cellscts nest of her water from
the dam (4 x 20 litra bockats) bot cbs also takes ene buckst a day
from the Bush Pump. This water is shared betwaan the sight members
of her heuseheld.

Dsvslopmsnt

Support for dsvebepeant projscts in this area is a preblem. Many
psople are seid to bs onable even te centribote $10 per annum te
the school maintsnancs fond. Howevar, unwillingmess may partially
acceunt for this inability as the Werd Ceuncibler stated strengly
that hs belisved that drooght stricken psopla sheold not be askad
to make contribotions.

The Councillor stated that hs belisved that the area was a
‘disaster district’ in terms of water, thsrs bsimg, at that time,
nine men fonctioning borshelss in the ward.

Psopla in the area express onwillingnsss te bevilbagieed ontil
thsy mme the infrastrocture previded. The prejscts which do axist
eoch as piggsry and nutrition garden projecte all etruggla bscauss
of back of water.

pomp is sitoated en open ground towards the seuthsrn end of the
village. Tha nearsst osar is the VCWwho lives ebeut 400 m away.
The pump hee permanent woeden ehaar legs, barbed wirs fencing and
a cattbe treogh.

Maintemamce

The Pomp was working at the time of our visit bot was crasking
bedly and vary difficult te pump. This is a particular preblem
for the first users in the merning who have te pomp fer many
minutes befera water comes.

The pump had recently been greasad end soms belts replsced by
wirss. The VIDCO Cheirman organises the commonity te raise noney
for greass and make minor repsirs.

Although the Carstaker renemherad three brsskdewns in the previoos
ysar, DDF records show far more:

1. 14.10.88 Reperted by Kraabhsad. Rapairad 17.10.89 by Pump
Minder who fitted new pipse.

2. 15.11.89 Reported by Kraalheed, Repairsd 16.11.89 by Pomp
Minder. Pipes refittad. -

3. 23.1.89 Reported as repaired by WSOwho fittsd new laather
cu~s.

4. 25.1.89 Reported by VCW. Rapairad 27.1.89 by WSOwho fitted
new bearing block.

5. 27.4.89 Reportad as rapsired by Pump Minder who fittsd new
pipes, nipple and rod.

6. 15.7.89 Raperted by local minister. Repairad 2.8.89 by WSO
who fitted lesthsr cups.

7. 16.8.89 Repertad as repaired by Pump Minder who dicad the
rede.

8. Rsportsd 4.9.89 Still awaiting details of repsirs done.
Functiening whsn visited en 14.9.1989.

The rsports of breakdewns are made directly te the DDF subststion
at Dhlsmini. Whsn the pump is met fonctioning the osers ge to
fstch water from the engins pomp at Dhbamini. Sometimes they face
hestibity thara, as the engine pump is alrsady evsrusad.

Waterpoint Cemmittea

Thsre are four psople en the Watsrpoint Committse: two woman and
two man, all of whom live in the village with thair respactiva
spouses. The committes membar interviawsd was a yoong woman who
had been in the pest for a year. Shs also bebongs to the Aree
Committas of the Mastar Farmars Club.

(4) Mhlabeni Waterpeimt (Ward 2)

Sitoatiom end facilities

Mhlabsni Pump is situeted in Hlangamani village aboot 4 km from
the DDF substetien at Dhlanini. This twsnty yssr old Murgstreyd

The interviswee was trained twice at 5 certain waterpeint 3 km
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away. Shen regards it as her duty to seen that the connunity cares
for the punp and keeps the place clean. She keeps a spanner and
grease and, if the greasen gets finished, the cononittene orgenises
en collection to buy some more. Theny also ensure that the fencing
is well menintainend.

The comnmittee ieeets fortnightly and records their activities in en
book. Theny approach the VIDCO for assistance in orgennizing the
community and for the renporting of breenkdowns. The following rules
are inposend and monitored by the conmittee.

en. Users must not leny the arm of the pump to the ground

b. The gaten must ben kapt closed against aninenls.

c. No drums must be filled theren and eench user may only fill one

bucket at eench visit.

Although there is sufficient water in the borehole the users are

troubled by the repeated breakdowns.

Water usenge

This is the only sourcen of water in the area, there being no dans
or other pumpe, so this pump is used for all purposes including
livenstock watering

The pump is very heavy, usually it takes threen adults to pump it
but in the dry seasom no less than f ive are nenedend. The wonen
therefore orgennise themselves into groups end come to the pump on
en roster basis, starting at 4 as.

The committee member, who lives 1 kin away, reported collecting 3
x 20 litren buckets en day to ben shared anongst the nine members of
her household (6,5 litres per person per day). The VCWwho lives
much closer collects 8 x 20 litres a day for twelve people (13
litres per person per day).

Developnent

In the previous year people of this village acting om thenir own
initietive, collected en total of $179 to contribute towards the
sinking of en new borehole which, theny felt, was desperately needed.

The money was taken to the District Council who later returnend it
to them because they bed insufficient funds to take any action.
The mnoney is collected by the kraenlhenad and Vidco chairman who
would now like to know how best to spend it to inprove their water
supply situention.

The penople of this village are very emthusienstic about building
latrines — the only constraint is en lack of cement.

4.2 Gwanda District

4.2.1 Benckground

Gwenda district is situated in Matabeleland South Province, in en
drought af flicted area charencterizend by reinfall of lenss than 500
mmper year. Most of the District is situented in Naturel Rengicn
5 and while thenre is plenty of drought resistent vegetation (mopenni
and baobeb), grass is scerce. The land is hilly and characterized
by en wery dispersed pattern of settiement.

The District is dividend for adninistrative purposes into 18 werds.

Water Programme

The major water programme in the District wens started in 1980/81
by the Lutheran World Federation. There is currently, however, no
najor implementation project being undertaken, although there is
evidently en need for the rehenbilitation of the many dry wells in
Gwenda.

Becausenof the dryness of the area, nearly 90% of waterpoints are
fitted with Bush Pumps. In total there are 109 boreholes and 750
weils (handdug and hand eugerend) in the District, es well as 71
dems and 15 pipend water schemes.

The MEWRDhas been involved in drilling on en small scale, otherwise
implementetiom bas been en joint DDF/LWF enctivity. MOHhes little
involvement in the Water Programmne save for monitoring the few
wells fitted with Blenir and Bucket Pumps.

The DOF staff consists of 12 Pump Minders and the DMT, the Field
0ff icer (Water) and en Clerk. on the DMT there ere 3 Water Supply
Openrentives, eench with en specified area of responsibility. Theren
are threnen 00F substetions in the District, enach nanned by en
cenreteker.

The 00F is responsiblen for the construction of headworks and
provides en builder and assistent for this purpose whilst the
commumity provides the rema-ining labour.

There is en Water and Sennitention Sub—committene which is attended by
the NGO5 in enddition to the relevant ministries. As menintemance
is considered enxclusively a DDF rensponsibility, it is renrely
discussed at these meetings which mainly feature issues of
implenentation.

The non availability of transport and the poor condition of the
existimg 00F f leent is en great constraint om water programme
ectivities.

Community Participention

Commumity participention in the implementation of improved water
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supplies bas been variable as mechanical drilling rigs albew little
scops for soch involvsmant. Activities had also baem af fected by
the secority situation in the Prevince and nany peopla believe that
now thers is psace, it is now government’s doty to previde for
them.

Maintenanca

Thare is a wall-astabbished Three Tier Maintanance systam althoogh
It dees net, in effect, cover the whols District. The LWF sterted
training Pomp Minders in 1980-81 end handad than over te government
in 1984. New thare are 12 Pump Mimdars cevaring 18 wards and
cycling up to 50 km to reach thair pomps.

Mest waterpoints have Waterpoint Committees which ueoally consist
of 3—4 wonen and which are elected te carry out cleeming, rsporting
and minor maintenance (i.e. tightening of bolts and greasimg).

Soms of the wonen en these cemnitteas reperted rssistanca from
their husbands te their manbership.

II

Reperting and Recording

1f there is no Pomp Minder within reperting distancs, the cemmonity
collacts monsy te send eeneone by bos to report directly to the
DDF.

The DDF operatas a Pomp Record Card system which was eriginally
startad in 1982. Mewaver, until 1987 thara was no clark at the
District level and se the systsm nsver eperated properly. Whsnsvsr
a Pump Minder undartakes repairs, e cemmittee member is suppesed
te sign te confirm it bafora the repert is stibnitted to the
District for the updating of the Record Card. Altheugh these
epareting it assert that the system now functions well, few of the
cards contain detailed historiss and it was feund that at least ons
of the Pump Minders opersting in the District is barsly literate.

Spare Parts

There appeer to ba few problems ragarding the supply of spars parts
as DDF ebtaine thee dirsctly from the soppliers in Bulawaye.
Thers Is, however, a back of teels for the Pomp Mindere.

4.2.2 Gwanda District Data

Tachnology

A conperativaly small number of pumps was ssmpbad in this District,
the vast majority of them baing Bush Posps. The majerity of these
sampled (70%) ware werking at the time of the vieit although over
half of these vers deemed te bs in need of soms repairs.

The pump pepulation in Gwanda ie an old ene with the averags age
being 18 yeers. These figores should not be rsad toe litarally es
many of the users of the Gwande pumps did net know their exact age,
the pomps having axistad simce bafore they were bern, er befera

they mowed inte en arsa. Therefore, several of the poep ages are
goasses bassd en the type of technelogy and the knewn age of ether
similar pumps in the area. These approximatad egas mainly apply
to the pumpe which are over 20 years old.

Pomp Usaga

The averaga numbar of user heumahobds per pump was 23. As would
be amticipated In a dry arsa, 62% of pomps were used for watering
livestock whila 47% vera osad for watering gardans. It is likely
that in areas like this demestic and livestock water needs take
priority, felbewed by water for vsgetables enly if there is
sufficient. Many of the gardens wetsrad by such pomps would in
fact be cemmunal er notritien gardens. Schools and ether moltiple
users drew water from 42% of the posps eampled, this being e very
high prepertion in cemparisen to other districts. this probabby
indicates the dryness of the District end the crociab impertanca
of protected waterpoints thers.

Breakdowms

The breakdown rate was high for this District with 68% ef tha punps
having breken down at laast once in the prsvioos yaer. This figure
may ba slightly distorted by the imclusien of soms wells which had
driad up witheut the pomp sctoally braaking. The total number of
breakdewns rsce±dsd was 71 which, if evenly distributad, works out
at 1.3 per pump.

Thers appeared to bs a moderate positive corralatiom between age
of pwnp and number of breakdowns, with the eldest pomps generabby
baing the enes with the moltipla breakagas. Pumps under tam years
old, whem they had breken dewn, ganerably did mm only oncs in e
year.

Little ralatienship was evident betwean number of users and
breakdevns, with the highest number of breekdowns baing scattarad
betwean 15 and 35 ussr hoosshelds which is whare the majerity of
the pumps fell.

The brsakdewm rates for these pumps used for watering gerdsns was
56%, for livsstock 67% and for ‘schoels’ 45%. Generally these
figores are bewer than the overall braakdewn rats. A tentative
explanatien could be that in Gwanda, when pumps are osed for
additienal porposes er by moltiple usere, it is because thers are
no ether water seurcas available. Therefore people are more bikely
to care for thair pomp preparly because they are tetalby dependant
en it.

Maintanamca

Dewntimss vera genarally moderate with over half (59%) of the pumps
msnded within a week, 64% within two weeks and the majerity within
a menth. Hewevar, a sobstantive minority (29%) ware outstanding
for bengar than this with reletively high prepertions ramaining out
of action for over 3 menths.
The Pomp Minder was by far the mest fraqusnt repairer, mending 63%
of the recorded breakdewns. The Usere and the DMT repaired
comparable numbsrs of pumps.
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The predominance of Pomp Minder repairs would explain the generally
mederata downtimee. It also soggssts that the DNT may net bs very
afficiant end this would axpbain the existenca of a number of moch
higher dewntimss. These could ba pomps which the Pomp Minder bas
failad to rapair and which are ewaiting the attention of the-DMT.

Efficiency

Ths existanca of a Waterpeint Committas appeared te facilitate fast
rapair as 81% of breakdowns raported by conmittea membars ware
rapairad within 2 weeks.

Other users ware bsss sfficisnt with 455 of repertad brsakdowns
being rapaired within 2 weeks and 45% taking thres months er more.

Kraalheads and VCW5 had mixad succese with a proportien of thsir
reportad breakdowns being manded very quickly whilst the rest took
a long time, 3 months er more.

Ths majer repairers, the Pomp Mindere, mandsd 81% of the
brsekdowns raperted te thsm within two weeks and 90% within a
month. The Pomp Minder systam was first startsd in Gwanda and,
baing well-sstablished, should be rslativsly afficient. From the
data prassntsd hsre it appaars to be efficient at corativa

maihtenanca whila having littla effect en prevamtative
maintsnanca). The DMT ware coneidarebly sbowsr et msmding with
only 25% of brsakdowns mandsd within two weeks and 50% taking
lenger than 3 months, abthough it must be renenbered that thsy may
ba repairing the more difficult and tachnical breakdowns than these

t undartaken by the Pump Minder. Of the relatively small number of
breakdowns mended by the Users, all ware conpletad withim ons week.

These recorded as ‘net mended’ (16%) had all been awaiting repairs
for over thrss months indicating that they may be the waterpointe
which had drisd up rather than breken des-in.

4.2.3 Gwanda Casa Studies

(1) Mfana Bush Pump, Nhwali Village.

Situatien and facilitiss

This 505h Pump is sitoatad about 50 1cm from whare the romp Minder
livas in Werd 13. It is an old pump, pessibly up to 40 yeers old
but the interviewes had no spacific information en dates. The
pomp was eriginally fsnced bot the fencing bas since besm remevad.
There ie a cattia trough. -

Maintenance

The place appaarad dirty and untidy and the fancing materials had
been removad by the villagars. Bolts naaded tightenimg and the
pomp was poorly graased. Thare was soma avidence of commonity
comtributiens te maintsnencs as the eotlst pipa had been secorad

te a vertical pols by soms wiras.

The eriginal pomping handla had been rapleced with a woeden pols

by the Pomp Minder.

Bsceuse the Pomp Minder bives se far away ha doas not make routine

visits bot comes enly whsn callad.

The pomp had breken down cix times in the prewieue yesr, according
te the interwiewes, and aach time the Caretaker had reported the
braakdewn te the Pomp Minder. All breakdewns had been manded by
the Pomp Minder in quite s shert time; approximetaly a week en ascii
eccasiem. At the time ef the vieit it was obwiously net in goed
repair.

The coetnittas was comprissd of the following paepls:

1. Committee member 1

Pesitien
Langth of Service:
Age:
Sax:
No of childran:
Marital Status:
Occupatiom of spousa:
Locatien of speuse:
Other pesitions:

Training:
Dutiss:

2. Cemmittee member 2

Pesitions:
Lemgth of Service:
Age:
Sex:
No ef children:
Mantel Status:
Other pesitioms:
Training:
Doties:

3. Comrnittee membar 3

Kaaps spanners (caretakar)
Five years
40 ysars
Fsmals
8
Married
Net ampleyed
Stay togethar
Member of the Supplementary Faading
Programma Project.
Mens
Kssps spanners and rsports te the Pomp
Minder. Greasse tha pomp.

Member
Fiva ysars
47 years
Female
4
Divorces
Nona
Neme -

Raports to the Pomp Minder whem there is
breakdewn.

Member
5 years
33 ysers
Female
2
Married
Unempbeyad
Stay togethar

Positien:
Lsngth of Service:
Age:
Sex:
No of children:
Mantel Status:
Occupatien of speusa:
Locatien of speuse:





Weten usage

Mens
Nene
Reperts to carstakan and chscks that
children do met play areondwith the pomp.

The pomp is osad by 35 heossholds for demestic purposss and for
livsstock watening. Paopla de thair washing at the watarpoint
although thera are no weshing slabs. The naxt borshole (Mpoping)
is ossd when this oma is eut of action and is about one kilometrs
away.

(2) Mpepimg 505h Pomp, Nhvali Village.

Sitoatien and facilities

This old Bosh Pump is sitosted in Nhweli village, Wand 13 and
ssrvss 23 heuseholds. Thans are me haadwenks end the placa is
vary manshy. The osans imterviswed said that no ons could remember
its installatien, ‘It was bene when we ware bern’, ee we can
aseome it is et leest forty ysars old.

Many diffsnent pipas have baan added te the pump stnuctors over

the ysans.

Maintsnancs

The apnen bas been breksn completely and bes been nsplscsd by heavy
stome bbecks, attached by wiree to the pump in onder te stop it
from moving up and down when pumping. The spillway is also non—
existent and stepping stones have baan placed to enable peopla te
negetiata the mud anoond the pump.

According to the intenviewse (who was an adolt litenecy totor) the
pomp bas breken down at leest six timss in the past yean. Om sach
occasion the Secratary of the Sopplemsntary Fesdimg Project
Programma ( SFPP) rsported the bnsakdowns and tha DDF Pump Minder
was abis te mand than all within about three weaks. - -

The committee is compnised of thnsa woman, who claim to mast thnae
times s month to discuss problems of pomp maintenancs, abuse of the
pomp by ussrs, meglact of cleaning duties by usens and cases of
outside membars ‘illegally’ using the pomp.

Thsy claim to always repent bneakdowns thamselves te the Pomp
Minder although it saams that the Sscrstany of the SFPP actuelly
neported all brsakdowns this yaan.

The committee members claimed te have mething to do with the VIDCO
which, they said, had no invelvsmants in water maintemanca.
The cenmittas bas so far neven rsisad funds for malntenamca. They
strongly fesl that it ie the governments pomp and that the

Occupatien of speusa:
Location of speuse:
Other positiens:
Training:
Doties:

Water Usags

The pump is oead by 23 hbuseholds for demestic usa and livesteck
watening and by the nearby SFPP nutnitien gandan nembers fen
watering vagstabbes.

There are no rulss regarding water usage. Altsrnativs seunces ene
a Bush Pump, 1 km away, and one et Nhwsli Business centra, 3 1cm
away.

(3) Kokere Pump. Nhwali Village.

Situetion and facilities

This Nsimbi pump is situetsd in Mhwali village, en open ground,
about 500 m from the mearest ussr heosshelds. The pomp was
Imstallad by LWF in 1983.

Maimtsnancs

The pomp was not in werking order at the time of the visit and has,
in fact, baan oot of actiom since February 1987. Accerding to the
Pump Minder this bneakdewn wee doe to a shontage of spare parts.
Thans is a Waterpeint Cemmittes which reperts te the Pomp Minder.
The countittes only mest om an ad 1-toe basis whsn there is something
specific to discums. The cemmittee msmbsrs lived qoits clese te
the water peint.

The members ware as foblewe:

1. Cemmittee Msmher 1

Memben
4 yaans
50 ysans
Female

Divorcee
Nene
Mens
Raport bnsakdewns te the Pomp Minder and
health pneblems to the EHT (such es pseple
washing very close to the pomp).

Other pesitions
Training:
Doties:
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Unsmpboyad
et home
Mens
Nene
Greases the pump and
te the Pomp Minder.

rsports brsakdowns

Position:
Length of Services:
Age:
Sex:
Childnsn:
Maritab Status:
Other positiens:
Training:
Doties:

7





government should therefore meet all the costs, including those of
sparen parts. Shen talking to people about this issuen they
frequently ask ‘for whet did we fight during the war if government
want providen?.’ Theny claim that the Pump Minder is often delayend
in repairs becausethe Governmentdoes not provide sufficient sparen
penrts.

Each user is supposend to clean the wenterpoimt, and the cettle
trough in particular. The persom who comes first in the morning
to water his or her aninals, is supposed to do this.

Technical repairs are left to the Pomp Minder and committee nemhers
are ‘not allowend’ to do any more than tightenning boits and
grenasing. Even the woman who keneps the spanner and grease does not
tighten or grenaseherself, but her husbennddoes it.

There bas been sone conflict over water use with peopie from other
waterpoints coming to water their cattien ent Mpoping. To resolve
this the committee members consulted the VIDCO chairman and held
en meeting with to resolve it.

The committee members are as follows:

1. Committeen Member ]~

Position:
Length of service:
Age
Sex:
No of childrem:
Menrital status
occupation of spouse:
Other positions:
Training:
Duties:

2. Comnmittee Member 2

Positiom:
Length of Service:
Age:
Sex:
No of children:
Mantel status:
Other positions:
Training:
Duties:

3. Committee Member 3

Member
3 yeenrs
42 years
fenmalen
5
married
Gwanda town
None
None
To report breakdowns to the Pump Minder.

Member
3 years
45 years
Fenale
6
Divorcee
Nonen
None
Keeps spennneramd greense

Member
3 yeenrs
48 years
fenenle
Married

Uousehoids wishing to use this pump will pay $20 to the owmenr as
en joining fee. After that they peny nothing more towerds the
naintennance. The pump is used for household comsumptiom and
livestock.

(5) Nhwali Printary School Pmrap.

Situation and fecilities

This four year old Bush Pump is situented close to Nhwenii Primary
School but outside the school fence. The pump was working ent the
tine of the visit.

Naintenmence

Aithough working at the time of the visit, the pump wens in need of
repeir. Howaver, at the moment the school cannot call in the DDF
to do repairs because theny are supposend to meet certain
preconditioms before the 00F will cooperate. These aren to fence
the wenterpoimts and to build en cattle trough. The primenry and
secondary schools have now resolved to provide cement for the
construction of troughs and to contribute funds for the purchase
of femcing eguipment. However, the heendworks builder hens failed
to arriven despite being contacted two nonths previously.

Samen muts and boits weren nissing from the pump but had been
repiaced with wires.

The pump had menver actually broken down in the past year.

Water Usagen

The waterpoint is used by en primary end secondary school, Nhwali
Business Centre end eight households. It wens originally intemdend
exclusively for school use but becenuseit is situated outside the
school fence, and becenuse drought conditions persist, the community
is allowed to use It. They ere however, given certenin conditions
for example they must not bring drums to the wenterpoint, only
buckets, end no watering of livestock is permitted.

The water from the pump is used to grow crops for the school and
to water gardens.
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Position:
Length of service:
Age:
Sex:
Mantel status:





2. Cemmittes Member 2

Positiom:
Length of Service:
Age:
No of Children:
Mantel Status:
Occupstien of spoose:
Location of spoose:
Other pesitiens:
Training:
Doties:

Water Usags

Memher
4 ysans
52 ysars
Fasele
6
Divencee
Mens
Mens
Reponting breakdowns te ths Pomp Minder.

The watanpeint is osad by 27 hemes for heoseheld porpesas and fon
].ivestock watsnimg. As the pomp ie now out of order, the usens
have rsmevsdthe cover slab and are osing tine and neps fon drewing
water. The EHT is concerned that the water night seen becoms
centasinated and onfit for human censumption.

(4) Meye Bush Pomp, Nhwali Village.

Sitoatien and facilities

This is a pnivate Bosh Pomp boilt by the owmen, Mr Neye, bafers

indepsndemce. It sense his own and cix ether heusehelds.

Maintsnmncs

The pomp was not working et the time of the visit end was badly in
nesd of repair. Thans is no fencing and heavy stones ene needed
to prsvent it from mewing up and dewn when pumping water. The
pumping handle was breken and the pomp was badly in nesd of
greasimg. The belts nesded tightening.

Weten Usage
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appeanadto ba working well, while the sampla of Boeket Ponps was

toe small te really naveal anything about their performance.

Ueage

In Shamwa pnseomabl~’bacause of the eveilability of ether soorcas
of water, emly 23% of the pumps ware osad for livesteck wetening
and 31% for gardens. A fairly low 16% of ponps had ‘scheols’ for
ussrs.

The ewenagenumber of osers was 22 heussholds pan pump, the nenge
of these sampled being from 2 to 100. It may ba aseuned in Shamve
that many nominal users of a pomp also have thein own privste
heusehobdwells. -

Bneakdowns

The total numben of bneakdowne (27) in the pnevieoe yaar was
rebatively low, working out st 0.4 per pomp. Of the eampledpunps
33% had breken down in the pnevioos year bot thans wens few
multiple breakdowns. The breekdewn nete for these pumps used for
gardsns was enly 18% but these pumps used for wataning bivestock
broks dewn at a noch higher rate of 44%. The highest brsakdewn
rate, 73% was smonget these pumpe with multiple usens, psrhaps
imdicating that en inapprepriate technobegy was in usa hene. This
is partielly confirmed by ths fact that 36% of pumps in the
‘echools’ categony wens Blairs.

Thans was a modenatspesitive connelation bstwssn numher of users
and bneakdowns, again possibly imdicsting the linitations of the
Blair Pomp technolegy when hesvily osad.

Thans was little on no cornelation bstwssn age of pomp and
breakdewne, es could be anticipated in a district with s fainly
oniform and yeung pump popolation.

Maimtenancs

Where brsakdowns occunned, the patterm of neperting was eclectic
with the Watenpoint Committes, Video Chairmen, osers, Kraalheads
and ‘Othsrs’ all featoring. However, the numbers of neperts made
by aach are toe small to be able to deduce anything. This picture
may reflect the lack of en overall meimtenamce system in the -

District and the very recent establiehnent of Waterpeint
Committeas.

The DMT was by far the mejor repairer, mending 63% of bnsakdowns
with the EHT manding 11%. The nest, few in numban, wens rspaired
by ‘Usens’ and ‘Others’.

Efficiency

It is net possible to discern majer pattenms in the afficiency of
nepertars becaosa this category is se diverse and becaoss of the
smsllnass of the sample. Likewise with the repainene, slthoogh
it is pessible te sey that the DMT nepained 88% of breakdowns
within two weeks which eppears remarksbly efficient. Onby three
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Member
4 yeane
56 yesrs
8
Mannied
Peasant
At home
Mcme
None
Keeps spannensand grease. Abtheogh she
is sopposedte gneasethe pomp, this duty
is usoally done by her husband.

3. Memhar No. 3

Pesition
Length of Service:
Age:
Sex:
No of childnen
Mantel Stetus:
Other pesitiens:
~Train ing:
Dutiee:

The water is heavily pobbuted and not fit for human conmumption.





4.3.1 Bsokgreund

Shamva is situatsd in Mashenaland. Centra]. Pnevince tewande the
extreme sooth—esst, bordaning en Mashenaland East. Mest of the
District is Natural Regien 2A and 25 with evsrage annual rainfaib
according to nstionsl figures. There are two communab bands in
the District, Busho end Msdziwa, as well as resettisment and
commencial farming areas. The total population is estinated to be
about 84 000 psopla.

Weten Programma

There is currently no sajor water programma in the District,
altheugh ons three year project racantby ended in 1988. This was
the joint IDRC/Bbair Research Labonatory Schistesemiasis Control
Programma in Madziwe, onder which weterpoints and toilets ware
constrocted. Thans are currently over 80 Bush Pomps in the
District bot there are no rsbiable figuree en the other types of
pumps.

Staff aveilebbe for werk en the water prcgrsmme incbode these from
MOH, namely; ome EHO, two SEHTe, six EHTs and two Mealth Onderlies.
The 00F bas one Fiald Officer, two Waten Supply Opsratives, ene

Boilder end thras Cssusl Werkers. There are 110 Village Conmunity
Werkers eperstional in ths district.

The MOM and DDF have jcintly been training Waterpeint Conmittees
in thein naintenence duties. The MOM also trams boilders,
salected by the cemmonity, te line webls.

Thers is s District Weten and Sanitstien Sub-Committee and yeanly
workshops on water and senitetien natters are held. These inwelve
all becel leaders and inciude ViIDCOs, WAROCO5, VCWs, church
lesdens, traditions]. midwives, party leaders etc. They are
regobarly folbowed op with additienal workshops st Ward level.

The Ministry of Cemmonity and Ceopenstive Devebopsentbes, cc far,
played e fairby ninor reis in the wstsn pregnanme. Thans are no
streng links between the diffenent ministnias involwed altheugh
formal contact does take piece at the District Dsvelopmsmt
Comnittas end at Water and Sanitatiom Sub-Cemmitteeneetimgs. The
Ministry of Hsalth and the 00F are besad in different parts of the
District.

Meintenance

Thera is no Thnse Tien Systen operationab in Shasva, thans being
no Pomp Minders. Neithsn has there been eny cenprehemsive systsm
of invclving the commonity in meintsnancs although waterpeimt
oommittaas have baan set up in soms parts ef tha District (sostly
Madziwa). In Busho thsy are just in the procesm of estebliehing
the ccmmittees. The 0CDO suggested that it is the VCW5 and Wand
Coondinators from his ministry who will cheese the Pomp Carstaksns

The existing situation regarding reporting of breakdewns is that
fer Bush Pomps the ossrs (er cemmittea membans) repert directly te
the 00F in Madziwa, en te Loes]. Government in Shamva who thea radio
the massage te the 00F. Those with Blair Punps en Boeket Pomps
repert te their local EHT.

Spares

The 0DF de kaap a few spane parts for MOMpomps 50 that thay can
repair them if thay sea the need when trevalling aneund the
District.

Transport

Trenspent is a pnebbsn te all the ninistries. The different
dapartments of the Minimtny of Hselth at Shanva epenate a nota
systen whereby thay each know that they will have the use ef a
vahicle at leest ome day a week.

Werd Level Information

Two wends were stodied in detail, nemely Ward 11 in Bushu Cemmunal
Lands and Ward 4 in Madziwe Conmunel Lands. Werd 11 bas an
estimated populatien of 4 756 and Ward 4 appreximately 4 466.

In Werd 11 the Pusp Caratakere and Waterpoint Committees have yst
to be chosen. In Werd 4 the EHT clained te de little maintenenca
of pumps bscaose in practice the 00F dees mest of it.
It was gsnerably true of local beaders in both wards that donestic
water supply was not regarded as their finet devebopment pnienity.
These which teok precedence ware the need for better reads, for
pre—scheels, dams and diptenks. Thans was soms feeling expreesed

anongst village leedans (Video memhers) that traditions]. leaders
were hampening them in thair dewelepment werk.

Mest local leaders identified thair role in the water pregnemme
selsby in terms of project implemsntetien (ie determinatien of
needs smd siting of waterpoints), ignoring the epsnetion and
meintenence dde cespbately. The 00F Field 0ff beer (Water)
bsbisved that the local lesders need more training in devebepmant
iesues end techniqoes. One local ceuncillen stated that people
ware lesing interest in davebopnent prej acts because SO nany
pnemiees had failed te natsrieliss.

4.3.2 Shanva District Data

Tschnebogy

The mejenity of pompe semplad ware Blair Punpe (61%) end nesnly
ell ware werking at the time thsy ware visited. The next bargest
categery was Bosh Ponps at 34%. Of these werking enby 9% ware
deemed to be in nead of repair. Beth Bush Pomps and Bbsir Pumps
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Usege

In Shsmva prssumebly because of the svaibebibity of ~ther seurces
ef water, enly 23% ef the pumps ware usad for bivesteck watening
and 31% for gardens. A fairly lew 16% of pomps had ‘scheels’ for
osars.

The everege nomber of usans was 22 heuseholds per pomp, the renge
of these samplsd bsing from 2 te 100. It may be assumadin Shenva
that many neminal osars of a pomp slee have their ewa pnivate
heosaheld wslls.

Breakdowns

The tetel numhar of breskdowns (27) in the pravious ysar wee
nelatively lew, werking eot at 0.4 pen punp. Of the sampled pumps
33% had broken dowti in the pravieue year bot thans wens faw

nultiple breakdewns. The breekdewn reta for these pumps usad fer
gardans was only 18% bot these pumps used for watsning livesteck
breke dewn at a noch bigher rate of 44%. The highest breekdown
rats, 73% was anengst thema pumps with mubtipbe usars, perhaps
indicating that an inappropniate technebegy was in usa hans. This
is pantiably cenfirmed by the fact that 36% of pumps in the
‘scheels’ catagery ware Bleirs.

Thare was a medenate pesitive connelatlen batwean nomhsr of osers
end braakdewns, again pomsibly indicating the limitatiens of the
Blair Pomp tschnelogy when heevily usad.

Thena was bittle en no cerrelstien betwsen age ef pomp end
braakdewne, as ceold ba anticipatad in a district with a fairly
uniform and young pomp populetien.

Meintenance

Where breekdowns eccurred, the pattern of reperting was selectie
with the Waterpeint Cemmittae, Vidce Cheirmen, ossrs, Kraalheads
and ‘others’ all featuning. Howaver, the numhers of reperts mede
by each ene toe small te ba ebla te deduce anything. This picture
may rsfbect the leek of an overall maintenence system in the
District and the very recent establishment of Wetsrpeint
Cemmittees.

The OMT was by far the majen repeirar, nending 63% of breakdewns
with the EMT manding 11%. The rest, few in numher, wens rapairad
by ‘Usars’ end ‘Others’.

Efficiency

It is not pessible te discern majer patterns in the efficiancy of

raporters because this categery is ee diverse and bscausa ef the
smsblnesm of the mampla. Likewima with the rapainers, altheogh
it is possible te may that tha DM1? repainad 88% of breakdewne
within two weeks which appsars remarkebly efficient. Only three

EMT rapains are nscerdsd which makee it difficolt te judge
efficiency.

The spesdy response time of the OMT may partly be explained by the
goed inframtructure in Shamva, the absance of lange dimtancas te
traveb end the nelatively low brsakdewn nate.

4.3.3 Shanva Case Studies

(1) Chiyang-wa Pomp, Ward 11.

Sltuetjon and facilitias

The ene yssn old Bush Pomp is sitoated about 100 metres from the
nearast heuseheld (and about 3 km from where the EHT is based.)
Hsadwerks consist of a mpillwsy and apren, a cattle treogh, a
washing sbab end a fence. It sense 17 heuseholds and a shopping
centre. Duning project implenentatien the cemmunity previdad
sand, grawal and bricks.

Meintenance

The pomp was in goed werking ender at the time of the visit. The
eurreondings and headworke wens all in goed nepain. I-Tewsvsr, 00F
records shewed that;

1. Om 21.12.88 the cop leathen follewsr was tightsnsd.

2. Om04.07.89 a worn out T-base pbate was renevsd.

Thans is a weterpeint cemmittee and the interviswee was the Vice
Chairpenson. Men details are as fellows:

Pesitien:
Age:
Sax:
Childran:
Mantel status:
Occopatien ef speuse:

To naintsin the greunds around the punp
and te repent any braakdowns.

Se far the cemmittea has met enly encs bot it would repert to the
VIOCO if it anceuntarad pneblenm n the execotbom of its duties.
The VIDCO would be axpacted te previde help and advies.

No nonay hee been collected for maintenance to date eltheogh this
is now belng discuesed. The em baing to astablish s small fund
for bus fanes for reperting and ether maintanenca nelated
axpenses. Spars parts are cunnently baing providad by the DOF.
The committee has no teels end have net organized the paepls into
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appeared te be werking wall, while the senple of Boeket Ponps was
toe small te reably raveal anything ebeot thair performance.

Other pesitiens:
Training:
Dutias:

Vice Chairpensen
34 yeans
Fesale
7
Mernied
Werking for chsmical cempany in Bindura
- net staying at home;
Sacrstary for the Party at Village bevel.
Mens
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cleaning the grounds, en tesk which it performs itself.

There are some rules regarding usage of the pump. These aim at
prenventing demege to the pump and et maimtenining the cleemlimess
and good conditiom of heendworks end surrounds.

Water Usege

Beforen this pump was fitted, water was collected from enother bush
pump close to a school about ~.5 kin away. This source is still
used by those memhers of the community who are closer to it. In
the cesen of this pump breaking dowm, the users will temporerily
revert to the use of the school pump.

Only one household in the water using community hes its own well.

The fittimg of this pump has considerably reduced the distences
that people trevel to collect water.

(2) Dediyen wenterpoint, Werd 11.

Situation and Facilities

This Blair Pump is situated about 4 kin from the EHT5 base on the
road from Shamve to Madziwe Mime. The neenrenst user is 120 metres
away and the pump is used by en neerby preschool es well es the
villegers. The pump was fitted by MOM four yeenrs ego wlth the
help of the community who provided bricks, grenvel, send and en
builder.

Maintenence

The pump was not working et the time of the visit end the
surroundings weren umcleem. Thenre was no visuel evidemcen of the
community contributing to the upkeep of the weterpoimt.

The hemdle of the pump wens substituted the previous year but the
new hendle is seid not to be fitting imto the piston end so is
still giving problems. The pump broke down twice last yeer end
twice this yeenr amd the EHT hes taken en long time to come end do
repenirs this yeenr.

There is en waterpoimt committee elthough there wens llttle evidence
that it wens doing its job properly. The interviewee is the Vice
Chenirmenm of the committene end his deteils ere es foliows:

Vice cheirmen
1 yeer
46 yenars
Mal en
Eight
Married

Housewife
None
Report breenkdownsend men the grounds.

The committee is seid to meet momthly and to report its
deliberetions end problens to the VIDCO. So far it hes collencted
no momey but theren are plans to do so.

The imterwiewee believes that the pump belongs to the MOHwhich
• therefore providens all the speren penrts. The peoplen ere supposend to

repeir the heedworks end they ere orgenised into rosters for
cleenning the grounds (enlthough these eppearend umcared for). Theny
ere also teught to use the pump cerefully.

Weter tJsenge

Before this pump wens fitted, people fetched water from en mearhy
river. However this is no longer being used end whem this puap
breeks down another one neerby is usend es en alternetiven source.
No households in the community haven their owm well.

Some conflicts haven enrisen over weter usage becausensome penople
have tried to use the enpron as en wenshing sleb which is considered
by the Committee to ben unhygiemic.

Situetion end fencilities

This Bush Pusp wens fitted by DDF only this year. It is situated
in en school yerd but centrel to the 17 village households who also
use it. The pump hens en epron end spillwey end en ‘DDF fence’
eround it. This pump was fitted om en well which was dug end lined
by the community.

Menimtenence

The pump wens in excellent condition ent the time of the visit but
its surroundings were disordered end dirty. There wens no history
of breenkdownssince it had been fitted.

There is en Wenterpoint Committee end the interviewee is a member of
it. Her details ere as follows:

Position:
Length of service:
Age:
Sex:
No of children:
Menritel status:
Occupentiom of spouse:

Trenimimg:
Dat i es

(3) Zvomuyen Wenterpoint, Werd 4.

Position:
Length of service:
Age:
Sex
No of childrenn:
Mantel status:
Occupation of
spouse:
Other positions:
Duties:

Memher
3 momths
28 years
Femenle
3
Marnied
Labourer ent CMB (Mt Derwin),
not living at home.
None
Orgennism people to clean
surrounds.

the pump
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The committee heids no teels, spares er greesa. Thsy bslievs that
the pomp is ‘ewned’ by the 00F who must therefore provida spares
and do tha repainsrepents.

The cennittee is said te meet nonthly and rsperts to the VIOCO as
neceesary te selicit- support 1f users are refusing te coopanate.
Thans are two araas of conflict. Firstly, pseple are refusing to
psy sens small subscriptiens leviad for the maintansnce of the
pomp bscaose thsy balievs 00F sheuld do all maintanance.
Sscomdly, they are -rafusing te coepenata in a claaming resten
because they beliave that the schoolchildren sheuld psrfern this
duty. Thsre ene nobes abeot the ose of the pomp which aim te
ninimise danage to the pomp.

The committee neports preblsnm with the pomp to the 00F.

Water Usags

Thers are eevaral altarnatiwa seurcas of water lecably. Befene
this pomp was fitted people osed a wall in the school yard which
is now being usad te weten the school gardens. Thans is also a
Bush Pomp, 100 metras away. Two heusehelds in the cemmunity have
thain ewn wabbm. Hewevar, peopbs prefan the water from this pump
becaose it ie cleansr than that f non the well and seftan than that
from the Bush Pump. It is net used for watening bivestock.

(4) Nyakabani Waterpeint, Werd 4.

Sitoetien and facilities

This Blair Pomp was instslled thrsa ysare ago en en existing well.
The pomp ie lecated cbese te the nam highway and is csntrabby

becated te its eight ussr heusaholds. It is about 4 3cm from
whene the EHT is statiened. Headwerks incbude en apron, and s
spillway and thers is a garden eurreonding the waterpeint. The
pomp was fitted by Bleir Research Laberatery (BRL) undar the
Madziwe Schistesemiasis Control Programma. The pomp is situated
in semeene’m yard, and the femals haad ef heoseheld is the
unofficisl caretakan.

Oonimg project inplementatien the cemmonity previdsd foed, sande
and bnicks. -

Maintanence

The pomp was net werking at the time of the visit abtheugh the
surneondings ware clean and the pump had been werking perfectly
untib this bneakdown.

Altheogh thans ie no fermel Waterpeint Cemmittea, thans ie sri
unofficial cereteker and her details are as felbews:

7
Marnied
Butcherbey in Bindura,
deas net mtay at hema doe te werk.
None, bot mhe is a mamber of the Womens
Leagoa and of a Church. -

None
Cleaning the sunnoondimgs and tightening
the belts.

The ceretaker belisvas that the BRL ewns the pomp and that the MOET
Is reepensibbe for previding the spers parts thneogh its EMT.

She tried to ergenize the other osers inte hslping to clean the
pomp but thay have nsfussd end even ramert te the usa of ether
pompe. As a censeqoenca ets doas all tha clsaning harsalf. 1f
thera are any tschnicab difficultias with the pomp the carataker
reperts to the EBT. Any conflicts about pomp usags are neferrad
te the VIDCO.

The caretakan keeps soms spanners for punp naintenamce which wens
given te her by the Minietry of Haalth. Thans are s few rules
which relate te the usa of the pomp and are aimed at nininizing
danaga.

Water Usags

Bafers the pomp was fitted, a well en the pomp mits was used. Two
ussr heoeaholds also have thain own walle. In the event of a
breakdewn they usa a pump about 400 m away.

(5) Chidawaanzi Watarpeint, Wand 4.

Sitoatien and Facilitiam

This Bbain Pomp is bocated about 3 1cm from whsra the EHT is bssad.
It is situated in the yard of the VIOCO Chairman and is osad by a
total of 15 hoilsshobds, all of whom are cboseby lecetad areond it.

The one yesn old pomp bes en apnen and a spilbway end was fitted
by the MOH. The comnunity participated in inpbenentation by
pneviding behoor, bnicks, eend and feod. - -

Maintenanca

The pomp was werking at the time of the visit althoogh there was
me evidence of cemmunity maintanance and the osans said that no
preventative naintsnamca had even been carnied out.

Thans is ne Weterpeint Conmittas and the usars say that no
meintenence record cards ware even issuad for this pomp. The usen
in whose yard it is situated therefore acts es the unefficiab
csreteker.

Wetarpo int Cemmittea

The details of the unofficiel caretaker are as felbows:

No of children
Maritab Statos
Occopatien of speuse:

Other positiens:

Training:
Duties:

Positien:
Lsngth of service:
Age:
Sax

Unefficiab caretakar
3 yeans
50 years
Female
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Unofficiab caretaker
1 yean
Male
18

Msnnied with two wiwas
Meomewives staying at hema
Video Cheirman, School Chairmam, District
chairman of the Netienab Farmsrs
Associatien.
Mens-
To clean the grounds and to nepert any
bnaakdownto the EHT if they eecur.

No nensy bas even been raised for maintenance. the intarviawes
bebieves that the pomp is owned by MOM and that they are
responsibla for pnevidimg the spere parts. The MOMdid give soms
spannens te the canetskar for the purposs of praventative
nsintenance.

The cemmunity will ba able to nepair any damega te the hsadwerks
as sone local boildere have already been trained for this duty.

50 far thans have baan no cenflicts nsgsrding the usa and
naintenamce of the pomp. Thane are no real robas felbowed at this

IS pump sxcapt en the advica of the EET.

Water Ussga

Before this pomp was fitted, pseple used en unpnetacted wall
naanby. Mowever, this is now defunot and the enly altannstive
soorce of water is the river. No user heueaholds have their ewn
wells.
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4.4 3-luteke District

4.4.1 Backgreond

66

Muteke District is situated in Mashenaland Eest Pnevince. It
mestly censiets of Naturel Regiem IV although coma of the soothenn
part of the District is in Naturel Regiem III. The area is
ganeralby hilby and subjeet te mawere mid-ssasen dry spells with
annual everaga rainfelb of 450 nn - 650 mm.

Pepulatiem figunes are 137 000 according te the Ministry of Heebth
and 143 000 accerding te the Oepantment of Physical Planning, the
disenepancy pessibby being doe te the figores for the namettlememt
areas.

Of the 31 wards in the district, 19 are in the Communal Lands amd
the rest are in the nassttlsmant schenes and Small Scala Fsnmimg
Araas.

Water Programma

Te date thene has baan no lange scala water pnogranna covaning the
whele District. However, in 1988/9 f ive wards banefittad from a
NORAD dreught reliaf well sinking prejsct. This was felt by
district officials te have baan a soccessfol exarclse because the
funds ware aasiby available, ensuning the spesdy sopply of
acjuipnant and nsteniebs which helped to echieve a high level of
metivatien and cemmonity participetien.

Thans is e cunrent propeeab for en Intagnetsd Rural Watsr Supply
and Sanitation Project for the District which was dus to start in
Juby 1989. Mewevan, at the time this research was earnisd out
fomding had still net been fimably cenfirmad. The project tangats
ere te simk 30 new deep wslls and 30 new beneheles, te rehabilitata
40 old walle and 40 borehelee. Rehabibitstiem would take the fenn
of replacing old eqoipnant and censtnocting headworkm. The project
ie plenned te take place over thrae phasae and to bansfit mix
wands.

Thans is s Water and Samitation Sobcemmittea eperating at District
level which all the relevant ministnies attend.

Prebbeme in implenanting water programma uctivitias are sinilan
for the vsnieos ninistniae. Thans is a sevare back of nanpewan
which naducam ninistenial effieiency. For sxsmple the DDF have enly
ene Field Officer (Water), ene amsistant, two WSO5 and six casoals.
The MOEhem enby thrae District bevel staff and mix EHT5.

Thera is alme s pnebbsm of communieetion in the District between
the varieum ninlstnies who de net all have offices in the mama
placa. Sons de net even have telaphenam. This makes it difficubt
to deal with their semstinss cenflicting er everlapping areas of
intarast. The fact that met all ministrias ere fulby dacentrslized
te District bevel naane that preblens are eftam refanned to
Provincieb bevel me incrsasing the time bafene a sebotien is feund.

T Positiem
Lamgth of service
Sex
No of childnsn:
Menital status
Occupetion of speoses
Other positions

Training
Duties:

1

Cemmunicatiens with the cenmunity are hampaned by a back of
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tramspent. Centact therefore usoally takes placa at the big events
T much es the Motoke Agricultural Show en World Heabth Day

sotivitlem. This is eensidanad by District offieens te be
umsatisfactony bacause centact is brief and felbow ups are
difficolt. ‘Awaransss meatingm’ ene also cenducted in the
cemmunity by the DCDO with the panticipation of the varieus
minietnies, if tnamsport is availeble.

Sons difficoltias with conmunity mebilization are axpenianced.
These eftam eceunnbseaueethe oommunitiamde net parceivs prej sets
as their owm and ranely are abbewed any significamt rels in
dacieien making about the projscts. Natienal goidelinas about
oomtuunity panticipation semetimamhinder full imvelvanamt. An
axample is the nsqoirsnamt that the cemmunity sheold dig the first
thnea mstrss of a wall. Although this is intended as a ninimom
requirament It is osuelly psrcsivad as the maxinun required of the
cemmunlty who than expect ‘government’ te finish the job.

Tnsditional baliafs afid lebdarmhip structuram ere vary inpertmnt
within the District and the Party is also found te bs umeful in
mebilization, as it is usuelly cboser to the pseple than are

government officials.

Maintenanca

That-s is no Three Tien Maintenance systan in the District and no
Pomp Mimdens abthough thans ans plans that much a systen should te
introducad semetine this financiel yaan. Thera ene me Waterpoimt
Committees. Therefore maintenance is done antiraly by the DDF
District Maintenamoe Team, and by the EHT. The DDF is rempensible
for the Bush Pompe and for Bucket Pomps handed even to thee by the
MOEand the EET is nesponsibla for the uplcssp ef Blair Pompm.

Grsase Is given by the 00F to the Werd Ceuncilens who ene sopposad
to distnibuta it te VIDCO5 who than select an unofficiel canateker.
Hewavsr at tha tins of the research the majenity of the Councilors
in the District had been suspandsd frem duty and ee the cemmonity
wee nemerting to usimg Its ewm gnsass.

The activitiss of the District Maintenamce Team ere saverely
hanpared doning the dry seeson because of the divarsien of
transport te gram haulage jost at the time whena thera is the
gneatamt nasd fer pomp maintamanca.

Rapenting and Raconding

Theonetically the symtem for reperting feultm er breakdewns is

DSERS—3 VIDCO —~ COUNCILLOR—~ 00F

Howavan, bscaoms of the corrent back of Ceuncibors, the system hee
baan tsrnpenariby nedifiad te

USERS —3 VIDCO —3 PARTY OFFICIALS —4- 00F

In pnectica, hewaver, mamy of the osars fimd seme way ef repenting
dinectly te the 00F themsslvss.

The DDF stantad the Racend Card symtem In 1988. Thans is no
mymtematic racending of nepeirm cannied out by MOl-T staff, altheugh
soms general information nay te axtractad threogh the menthby
naports submitted by the EHTS.

Cemmonity Perticipation

The DCDOend his staff ene involvad in the theonetical training of
cemmumities in the impontanes of boeking after their punps and of
nepor-timg brsakdewns qoiekly. Thay enceurage peopla te ome thair
ewri greasa and wire and to mand femcing when it is breken dowm by
cattbe. However, cenmumity mairïtenence and elsaming is ad hee amd
no ons ie specificalby dasignatad te do it. In nobibizing the
community the OCOCalweys first appneaehesthe Chief and than the
Party.

4.4.2 Moteko District Date

Tachnebegy

The mejonity of punpe eampled in Moteke ware Bush Poaps (62%) wlth
a substantiab numben of Bleirm (28%) and a faw Bockets. At the
time of the vimit, 78% of the punpm ware working, the najonlty of
these being Bush Pomps. Lees than half the Blair Ponps wene
werking at the time of the visit.

The pomp pepuletiom was a relativaly young ene with the avanaga
age heilig 5 years and the naxinom age enly 16 ysars.

Usaga

The evenaga nonbar ef oman heusahelds was 27 but the namge axtanded
from 3 te 300. A nimerity (30%) of the punps ware omed for
livemteck wetsnimg and base (22%) for watening gendans.
Similanby, the numban of sempled punps umed by ‘mchoobs’ was 10w
at 20%. Thans is no obvieos expbametien for these bew figonas
for ether types of weten umage other than the eximtance of
alternative watan sources. Except in dreught yaans, Mutoko is not
one ef the dniemt distnictm and me it is pessible thaTt psopbe ere
usad to nelying en ether seuncsm of weten. This tandamoy would
be rainfonced by the raletiva dearth of pretected watsnpoints
baceusa ef the leek of eny lange-scala watan pregremms even the
past faw yearm.

Brsekdewns

The braakdown rate of ponpm at 54% was slmilar to the netienal
avarage. The total nomhar ef bnaekdewns in the pnavieus yaar was
34 epraad over 27 pumps, me thans ware faw multipla bnsskdowns.
The averega numban of bnealcdewns pan sanpled pump was therefore
0,7.

Bbair Pompm had bnokan down the mest in the past yean (79%),
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folbewed by Boeket Pumps at 60% and Bosh Pomps at 45%. The high

T breakdewn retem for Blair and Boeket Pumps moggests these may te
en inapprepniats technebegy for a bordarline dny area.

These ponps umad f en gandems and for livesteck had minibar
breakdewn rates of 46% and 40% ras~eotively which is bewan than

the overall District figune. Thosa used by ‘Seheolm’ had e namsiwe
100% bnaakdown rata. This could suggeet that where waterpeints ene
umed for livsstock and gardans it is beceoms thans ene no other

moorces anoond end thenefene the pumps ara welb—boeked after.
Lookirig nons cbesaly at this categdry it appaars that these usad
by ‘soheelm’ breek down Inte the febbewirig

Bush Pomps
Boeket Pumpm

Bleir Ponps

These pumps with multipla omarm may wall te overosad
particulanly 1f the pump is a bow tachnebegy one. Mewver es thans

is littla cernabation betweem nomben of usere end bnaakdewne, the
explanetlen may be that multiple ussr pompm are base well

meimtainsd than those omed enly by heusahoids.

Thars wem e very week poeitive corneletion batwaan aga of pumps
and fnsqueney of breekdownm with nest of the higher value
bneakdewns occurning betwaan threa and f ive yaers of age.

Maintananca

Whene bneakdowns did ocour, the pettern of repeting was ecleetio
as would te axpected whena there is no amtabbishad symtem of
committees. The lat-gast cetegeny of neperters was ‘Othars’
(59%), these baing mainly eooncilbens, headnan and shop assistantm
en bominamsnen. Tha naxt biggeet catagery of reporterm was
Village Cemmonity Wenkans (13%) end the ramaining raportars only
rspented one er two pumps eech. Dewntimas ware genarally high
with enly 22% of braakdewns napainad wlthim e month end the
ootmtanding for oma te mix momths er mens.

The mest ective nender was the DMT (47%) fobbowad by the EET
(16%). - A very high propertiom (34%) of the braekdewne reneined
unrapairad at the time this research was oemductad, whethar for
technical er ergamizetienal raaeons ie unclser. Sons of these
may have dnied up and te aweiting rahabilitation.

Efficiemoy -

No daar picture of the cenpenetiva afficiamoy of differant
raportarm amenges, althoogh It een be meid that nona seanad
particolenly affective with generally high dewntines. The majer
nendars, the DMT and the EHT ware both qoita mlow at nanding
pumpm.

Wand Information

This information was mestby gathsred from Kawena werd in the nenth
of the District, berdaning en Modzi and the NyamapandeReed. The
Wand hee a populetiem of 5 478 which is merved by five Bomh Punpm,
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thraa Blair Pomps and two Bucket Pumpm.

Thans is en EHT residemt in the werd who pantlcipatem in
naintsmanca. The commumity omually previda labeur and land
toobs for this porpema end gneeming is osoelly done by usens who
have scetchcarts en whaalbarrews. Claaning up of waterpolntm is

laft to the usens end no ene in particulan ie demignated am
respemmible. The EET had axpsrisncsd mens pneblamm in mobilizing
psople to usa pnetacted meuncem of water beceuma of the mtrength
of treditienal babiafm and the axistsnce of traditiooel water
eeurcas, the ‘matmimi amhondore’. Travelling within the werd
is net easy baceose of the ebmencs of bus menvicam.

4.4.3 Mutoke Casa Studies

(1) Meyesvi/Mendabvu Waterpoint

Sitoatien and fecilitiem

This Bumh Pump was fitted duning the war te neplace en angine pomp
which had previded watan for the nearby protectad village. The
engine pump had baan vandebized by the peeple baceosa it met-wad
the pretacted village.

The pomp is sitoeted cbese to a ceoperativa garden bot about 1 len
from the naarest hoosaheldm and 1,5 km from the obinic whare the
EET is bamed.

Thans is a concrete epren end e cattls treogh at the wetarpeint.
At the time of the wint, the pomp was in goed werking onder and
wall gnaesad bot thene was bittle avidanca of cemmunity
meintenenca. The munreundings eppaared naglected and unclaan.’

Maintenancs

Thara is no wetarpoint cemmittee end miner rapeins like belt
tightening ara done by the ceepenativas using thair ewn teebm.
The 00F visits rendemly end greaming is done by the eeepareters.
The EET, dasplts living naerby, deem not oheek the pomp beceuse It
Is not used fer human cenmumption. The Village Cemmunity Werken
seid sta did mothing te mebilize people te kaap this mIts clean es
It wee net truly a cennunity well.

Over the lifetine of the pomp, enly ene breakdewn is nenembared by
the omarm end that Is whan the pomp was vendebized by a nember of
the cenmonity who naneved the bebtm. The pommibla metivas for
this vandelimn ware theoght te ba nesantmarit that the pomp was toe
far f rem ussr housahobds (bot was banafitting the ceeperetens) and
bitter memenism of its amsociatiem wIth the cebemieb past. The
Incident is net mhewn in 00F records bsceuse It eccunnad befera
the out-rent record card mymten wee oparetienel. Apperantby It
teek the DDF two weeks to replece the beltm.

No cleening is done of the sita bsoaums the water Is net umad for
heusehold censunptien.

30%
20%
5%
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(2) Kawana School Pomp.
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Water Dmega

Water from the pump Is not usad for heusaheld censumptlon bsceoee
It Is toe far away from the usarm end the water Is salty. Also
thans are eltannetive ssrwiees evalbable at the neerty school end
01mb, mens eenvsniently sitoatad for the omarm. One umer elmo

mtatsd that It was not umed baceome It wem difficult te pomp bdt,
en tamting, this was found te ba untnue.

The ceopenetons Interwiswed steted that the weten free the pomp
had enatbed than to sam a living from the male of garden predoce.
Thana ere 14 coepanetons, all of when live becally.

Dempite the fect that savaral paeple sald It was net a conmonity
well, duning the dny maamen the becalm teke thain oettls te drInk
et the peint.

Situation end fecilities

t

This Is e new Bleir Pomp inmtalled in April 1989 by MOMwerking
witt the cemmunity. It Is mituetad en memeone’s gerdam plot
(curnantby uncoltiveted) end ie shedad by naenby mengo treem. The
mlte is about 600 m f ren the pnimary school. The pomp is fanced
witt tenbed wine end becally evaibetba woeden pelee. A rocky
ootorep ootside the feoced area Is umad for washing dbethem thans
being no cement for the oenmtructien of e weshing slet. The enly
headworkm ene e mpillway and apron. Thera Is no moakeway. It is
about 1 1cm free whera the EET bives.

Meintenenee
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whsne thsma metterm ware discumsed. Sha falt that the
Instebletion of the pomp had namolted in lamm daathm eneng
chlbdran.

Anethar ussr who was elmo the woman’s rspnsmantativa en the VIDCO
- definad her rele In relatien to the weten pregnenne es mebilizing

peeple inte participating and diseipblning thema who ebomed ths
weterpeint. Everyene In the village was expeoted te centrlbots te
implanantetien ty providing matenielm en behoor, neolding bnickm

- en feading well minkers.

Altheugh thay had net yet had eccemien te discipline anyone for
watarpeint abusa the intenvawea thooght thsy could do me by
withdrawing the of fenders party cand 1f nacammany.

Water usage

The weterpoint Is umed by the pnimeny school including the
taachens heumaholds, end abeot six ether heumaheldm. The weten im
umed for heuseheld oenmumptien enly, a comeonity garden beleg
impemmibla as It is ebraady mitsd en memeonem plot. The other
edjacant gerdenm have their ewn shabbew wellm end thema ware the
pnsvieue donamtic meonca of weten bafene this poep was Inmtellsd.

(3) Kawene Clinic Watanpeimt

Situetlen and fecilitias

ThIm BleIr Pump msrvam e clinlc end munneunding hoomahelds end is
fitted with en apron, e eplllway and a fence. It was imstallad in
1984. The local EET steym at thim clinic. At the time of the
vimit the monneondings ware clean end well melntalmad end the
pomp wee werking.

MeIntenanca

The intervlewse was e Mr Mendsbvo, eet-staken of the 01mb and e
nembsn ef the ussr cemnunIty. Sinds 1984 te meid that the pomp
had breken dewn thee timem. The first time it wee out of actien
fen four weake baceome the bneekage was manleos and e oemplate
evarheol of the heedwerkm was raquirad. ThIs was done ty the
cemmunity end the EET.

The mecend time It broka dewm It was out of order for ene week
weiting for boems ringe te te tightened. The EET canniad eot the
repeir uming teolm previdad free of charge ty the hsedman.

The thlrd trsekdewn was minilen te the macend, the pomp was out of
ectien for four deys end the EET repelned It as befora.
The EET could find no records of these rapeirm heving heen eemniad
out.

Weten Umaga

The area ganerally appeerad unolsan with netting leavam bying
eround. The fenoing alraady raqulras nepaining wlth mens of the
poles falling down. This state of affeins wes epperently taceose
the school childnen who ueualby did the claaning ware en hebidey
end nona of the ussr hoomehelds de any oleenlng. One of the oeenm
Intarviawad mtetad that the VIDCO dacidem en the maneganant of the
watarpeint et villegs neetingm. Thana ene centeln rubem meleting
te the usa of the pump, these being

1. Everyene Is weLoona te drink from the wetarpeint.

2. No two peepla sheold pump weten at the mene tine.

3. Water must enly te mpilt in the spillway.

4. No ene may bethe er even wast their faoe et the watarpoint.

5. Umarm mheobd beava the watanpeint at leest in the mama state
of claemllmemm es they feund It.

The usan Intarviawed mteted that she baliavad that the umars owned
the pomp and so must te nempenmitle for neintanance. Thsy must
usa thair ewm teele end 1f necamsary oontnibute flnenoielly for
this punpesa. Sta meid mha always attended the village neatings

The pomp is omed ty 10 heusehelde in additien te the cblnbc (and
staff hoomeheldm). Wham this pomp was out of ectiem the clinic
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staff umed Mendebvu borehele er the Bleir Pomp at the school..
Mewawer momt other umerm nesonted te shallew wallm in thsir
gat-dans. Mr Mandsbvu, the cemetaker, umed en unpnotscted dsep
wall (Mandatwo wall) whan te is not at werk. This is even a
kbbematra from the cilnIc and dempite being umpnetactad is umed by
48 heumsholdm. Beeeome It is deep end tha top open, It is
dangemoom for otlldnen to cellact water there. Mr Mandebvo etated
thet te is well ewara of the dangerm of uming onpmetectsd watsm
bot te hem no oheice as tha pretacted mourcsm are toe far f mom his
home.

(4) Ctlzura Weterpelnt

Situatbon and Feeilbtles

ThIs Bumt Pomp was Inmtallad In 1984 by 00F. It is mltuetad cleme
to e dit-t moed tot stoot 800 metmam f mom the meerest heusahold.
Th~heedwonkm conmbmt of an apron wIth stones pleced ameund it te
prevemt eromien.

The VIDCO Cheirmen seid that thay had cellectad menay, 20 cents
per hoomaheld er permen, to buy cement for the conmtmoetien of a
cettle tnoogh and washbamln et the mits. Mowevan, the Wand
Ceuncillor had disceumeged the psopla from oslng theim owm dement,
en he meid that the government mhoubd end would provide. Thema
prenimes ware neven fulfillad and as a mesult the wetanpeint mtIll
bed no haadwomkm.

Maintamence

That-s wem no ewidance of oemmunlty meintsnenca end
sorreundingm of the pomp ware vany unclean. 00F necerdm
only ene breekdown dunleg the lifatine of the pomp, in 1988.
braakage was mepertad ty VIOCO mamhams te the Ceuncillen
meperted It to the 00F. New leatharm ware fittad. The EET
nevem effbelally vimited the pomp.

Thema ere soms megoletiens megemding the oma of the pomp

1. Wetam must not te umed for gamdamlng

2. Water must net be umad from thIs pomp unnecasmamily whsn
ether neemby mout-csm ere mtIll funetienel.

3. The hendla of the pomp must not bs elbewad te touch the
ground.

Water Dmage

The pomp apparentby Is only omad In tha dry meamon as the water is
malty and me in the wat messen people prefar to usa thaim own
stellow weils. Out-Ing the dmy messen it is umed ty even 100
houmeheldm from 3 villegem, mome walking more than 3,5 kilometmem
to it. The nearemt ether pamanniel mout-csm of water are tha
‘matsime emhondono’ wtich ere about 5 km away and neven dmy up.
Althoogh thema meumoemene unpretactad (for fear of then drying op
1f tempared witt), the Village Community Werker meintalnm ttet

(5) Maniwe Benetele

Sitijetbon end facilltiam

This Bush Pomp was Inmtalled by the 00F in 1985 and Is mbtuated in
Medimutea Village. It is about 1 kilometme from a dit-t reed and
2,5 km from the local school. As witt Chlzore weterpeint, umerm
had centmibuted 20 oente aach for cement for headwemkm, tut wera
ultlmataiy dls000neged by the Werd Ceuncilberm.

Maintemenoe

Duning e recent treakdewn the headmen replecad teltm whioh had net
been tlgttenad In goed time, end me get bemt. The boltm had been
purchesad by the cenmunity, eech adolt mamben centnituting 20
cents. During the ‘tmeekdewn’ the pomp was still functienal
baceuma peopla Inpnevisad wIth winem until they had etteined the
new toltm. The VCW talievam the pseple of this cenmunity are
wall netivetad end mequlma blttla supervlebon as ttey emganimed
colleotienm of nonay for meintanemee mpemtaneoomly, wlthout beImg
teld te de me by amy official. Sta meid paepla ware vemy willing
to previde thaim ewm tools for neimtanance.

The hendle of the pump had been llfted high by the 00F te aveid
misume ty ohildman who fermerly pleyad witt It. The mummoundbngs
ware not clean, nest of the dimt masoltlng from the tnlokinaklmg
teklng plaoa et the slta. (The brloks are for tha propemed
maoendemy school).

Water Dmega

The pomp’s weten Is omad for houmatold cemmumptlen and
bmickneking. Mowevan, thema was e mule that it steuld net te omad
for gardening. This pomp is elmo umad by these marvad ty
Madinutma Sotoel Blelm Pomp wten It dries up.

(6) Madlmutma Pnimany Scteel Weten Peint

Situetlon end Feollitias

This Blair Pomp wam Inmtallad by the MOMin 1986 and memvas the
moteol, school taacterm teumahelds end saven ether cemnunity
toumaholds. It Is eituetad vany cbeme te the teaoterm toumeheld.
Duming inplanentetion, the mctoeb ehlldmsn had providad matarialm
and behoor en behebf of tteir pamentm.

The pomp was working at the time of the vimit and thema was no
timtemy of bnaekdownm oven the pmavioum yaam. The EET menlters
its oonditien ragulerly as sta visitm hem tumtend who is a teectem
at the school at weekends.

ttay are maf e te drink f rem taceume the water is clean.

the
show
The
who
had
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One of the umams Interwiewad, e taaohemm wifa, meid that me one
t was officially ctamgsd wlth neintenence. Peepla with their own

scetchcemts pmovidad graams 1f necammamy end mcteelchlldran clean
the mits undam a teechans mupemvlmlon. Sta obeined that the
mits detarieretad in school helidaym beceums the cemmonity did net
take over the cle~mimg. - Howavam, at the time of the vimit,

demplte the abmence of mcheebchlldmen, the placa wee found te te
tidy and weli—maintalnad. The VCW olelmad te do mest ef tts
mweeplng tamsalf hoth duming the term and during tobidays.

The oman intsrvlewsd ballevad that the MOMsteold previda

for malntenanoe om the ussr cemnunity could net effomd ttsn.
telievad that eny comflictm over the usa of the watarpeint

te rasolved by the Pansnt Tsaeten Amsooietien end the
tegetham.

The teecherm at the school had eech centmlboted 20 cents towerdm
the maintananc’3 of the neanty benehele - wtich is en altamnativa

weten meuroe when the BlaIr Pomp dniam up.

That-s are tacit agreamsntm about the oma of the pump tot me femmel

noles.

weten Umega

The pomp Im umed ty the schooL, the taacharm and mavan teomahoLdm
for denestio porpemam. Thema Ie also a Bucket Pump Inmtalbed by
the Minimtry of Eaalth (1989) in the school garden. ThIs is not
umsd ty tJa eenmonity, onby for wataming the school gardan. Am
eltemnetlve mout-ee In the dry messen Is the neamby benehole et
Mamiwe.

(7) Betmamzlne Weten Peint

Situetien and facilltlam

This Bumh Pump Is boceted about 500 m free the Nyamependa Reed end
vemy clems te the ussr househelde, of whboh thema ena 24. It was
inmtallsd by the 00F in 1985.

Maintonance

The pomp was not werkIng et the time of the vimit. Aocemdlmg to
the 00F Field Officer, thIs was dos te booms valvam and wemn dop
beathamm whlct nead maplecing. Thema was no avidanca of oemmunity
meintenence end the pomp was In nead ef gmaaming.

Accemding to e ussr who was also a manhen of the VIDCO, thema Is
no formel engenimetion for oleening er maintananca. Peepla wte
have thsir ewn graama ney offer It, free of charge, es and whsn
maesmsamy.

Thans ere mona preblems whioh the VIDCO experiences in mebibizing
pseple te usa pretactad weter tacaume the well dries up In the
eftammoens. This tam been e preblen mmce its inetellatiom. It
was once Inspectad ty the 00F who meid the pmeblem was that the
pipa was toe shert te meect the watam. The 00F records did not
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show eny much preblam, prasumetly teceuma It oniginetad tefere the
introduction of tts eend mymtem.

Thene ene mens molam regamding the oma and oars of the pump:

1. Meumahqldm sheuld giws each other the otenca to dnaw water in
the nerningm whan it is evalbabla.

2. The tendla of the pomp must net te bangad en the ground.

3. Deens momt leave the pomp end morneomdingm cleanem than they
feund ttam.

4. The pump moet te treeted ty aach ussr es theogh It is theln
ewn individuab wall.

5. No gardenlng is allowed oming weten from thlm pump.

Water Umage

Whan the pomp dries op evemy eftemneon peopla t-evert to the usa of
the shelbew wsllm In ttaln gerdans. One of tta community elmo hem
en upgnadad heumehold well whloh f ive other fenillem also usa.
Beceuma of the pmeblem of emmetic weten mupply free the ponp, the
people do not oonsimtsntly usa pretected water.

toolm
Sta

would
VIDCO
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4.5 Gutu District

4.5.1 Background

Gutu is situated in the North of Masvingo Province and is
coeprised of areas labelled Naturel Region III, IV and V.
Rainfall varies from less than 450 mm per annum to 800 mm per
annun according to the Natural Region. Temperatures similarly
range from 18 to 27 degrees centigrade.

The district contains commercial farms, small scale commercial
farming lands and resettlement areas. Most of the commercial
farming land is in the west of the District (Natural Region 3).

In 1982 the populetion was 184 268 and was estimated to be growing
at a rate of approximately 2% per year. This gives an estimated
1989 population of over 211 500. The district is divided into 38
wards.

Water Programme

The water programme in the District is largely funded by GTZ
through CARD (Coordinated Agricultural and Rural Development
Programme), but RFW is taking over as the funding agency this
year. GTZ has concentrated on the funding of wells fitted with
Bucket Pumps by the MOH, while KFW will shift the eephasis
slightly to the implementation of boreholes fitted with Bush Pumps
by the DDF.

The implementation activity in the district is high. The target
is to install 145 boreholes per year while Bucket Pumps are
pronised to all those with perennial wells. There is a high
level of unmet demand for pumps in the community.

The water programme is coordinated through the District Water and
Sanitation Subcommittee which meets monthly or more often if
necessary. Coordination is promoted by the sharing of offices by
MOH, GTZ and KFW.

Ministerial staff involved in the water prograinme inolude:

MOH 2 District Environmental Health 0ff icers
1 Principal Environmental Health 0ff icer
19 Environmental I-iealth Technicians

DDF 1 Field Officer (Water)
4 Water Supply Operatives
2 Assistants
8 Pump Minders

The MCCDhas so far played little part in the water progranune and
50 its staf fing levels are not included here. In addition there
are advisory staff attached to the NGO5.
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other districts as there are project vehicles available et

District level and some of the EHT5 have motorcycles.

Maintenance

There is a Three Tier System of maintenance operational for
borehdles which was introduced by the DDF in 1987. It is believed
at District level that the DDF is allocated $150 per year for the
maintenance of each borehole. The users contrihute nothing
towards the oost of maintenance although there are now some
tentative plans to introduce some level of community
contributions.

There is a Waterpoint Committee for each Bush Pump with the male
member of the committee usually responsible for maintenance and
ninor repairs. Ideally, the committees should have spanners hut
the DDE has none to give them.

There are only eight Pump Minders in the whole District so they
cover up to f ive vards each. Their training consists of a two
week course followed by refresher courses twice a year. Last year
it was felt by the DDE that there was en unecceptably high level
of breakdowns end so Pump Minders and Water Supply Operatives were
sent on a two week course to improve their technical skills.

Soine Waterpolnt Committees also exist for Bucket Pumps and they
are supervised by the EHT5. As with the Bush Puznps there is
supposed to be et leest one men on the committee to do the
ttechnical% minor repeir jobs. The committee is supposed to
collect money for the buying of greese but in practice it is the
user living nearest to the pump who supplies the grease. There
are no strict rules about the functioning of the committee exoept
that it should have four members. 1f the pump serves four
families or less then there should be a representetive from each
family on the committee. The MOH provides the committees with
spanners. 1-Jowever, often there is no formal committee for a Bucket
Pump and the neerest user to the pump is expected to act as
inforeel careteker.

The EHT5 claim to have insufficient tools for their maintenance
activities and those they do have are usually provided by the
donor. The EHT keeps records of maintenence in a notebook and
these are forwarded to the District Offices.

There have been some problems with the stealing of cheins for the
Bucket Pumps. The first replaceinent funded by the donor is made
by the EHT but subsequently stolen chains are not replaced.

There is some problen in obtaining spare parts for the Bucket
Pumps even when supplied by the donor there is a substantial time
lapse between the request for the parts being made and the parts
arriving.

At Mupandawana Growth Point there is a man who owns a garage and
is capable of manufacturing valves for bucket pumps, something he
has done as a one—off demonstration on request. He claims that
he would be willing to manufacture more if people demanded them
but has not yet worked out the unit oost.
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Transport does not appear to be as great a constraint as it is in





At the time that ttlm date was teing oelbected e special exarcima
In melntananes was teking piece In the District. Intenmiva

chacking of all Boeket Pompm was baing undemtaksn and eny remadisl
werk maqolrad was done. The pompems of this was te anmuna that
all punpm wens in goed werkIng conditben tefema GTZ laft the weten
programma. The Decade 0ff bar from the Mlnimtmy of Hsalth who
was oammying out this axemoima meid that mest pumpm ta mew wens
funotiening bot wens in nead of sons minom memadiel repeime.
Ths repeirm needad eftam imvelved tha apmon and mpIblwey mattem
than the pomp itmelf.

4.5.2 Gotu District Date

Tactnolbgy

The predeminant tachnobegy In the Dlmtrlot mampls ware Bookat
Pumpm (87%). Tts mejonlty of ponpm wens werking at the tina of
the vimit but even half (58%) of thema working wens elmo in naad
of nepeir. Tters wee mens diffemenca In wemklng matam as 67% of
the Bomh Pumpe mamplad wens werking oempemsd te 83% of the Buckat
Punpe.

The pump popubetlon memplad was e young ome witt en evanega age of
3,3 yaanm. The agam vemiad fmem 1 te 42 yaemm bot tta nadIen and
the mede ware bott 3.

Pomp Umaga

The avaraga numhem of ussr heumahoidm per pomp wee 8 whict is bow
in oempenimen witt otter dImtnictm rafbacting tts predoninanoe of
Buoket Pumpm in Gutu. Navamttalamm, the evanaga was pmebably
upwamdly dimtemted ty the high umam vebuam fem the Bumh Pumpm.
Ussr heumahebdm namged from 1 te 90.

A feirly high prepomtien of the pumpm ware umad for garden
weterlng, pmobably beceuma many of than wana slted wittin
memeons’m garden er toumateld. A mebativaly small nunban of
pumps ware omad for wataning livamteok, again naflacting the type
of tachmobogy and the aximtenca of ether meurcem of water. These
umad for livamtock wetaming are likaly te te memtly Bomt Pompm.
A vany bew 7% of the menple msrvsd business oentmam, cliniom end
mctoelm, again a mafbaotipn of the ‘bow-lawab’ taohnelogy mamplad.

Bmsakdewne

The total nunhen of traakdownm ocoumning even the pest yaem was 39
wtict werked out et 0,6 per pomp. Numharm of bmaakdownm per pump
ware net high, no pomp trsekimg dewn more than ttmea tinam. Tts
ewemell tmsakdown mate was, et 57%, oenpamabbe te the netionel
evamega. TtIm napmemantm the pmopemtien of the total pumpm to
the natlenab avemaga wtbct troke dewn at laamt enca duming the
prevleum yaer. The Buckat Ponpm end Bumt Pumpm menpled had
mlmilem tmaakdown ratam, thema taing 57% end 63% msmpectlvaly.
Many of the Boeket Pomp bmsekdewme Involvad the tuckat felblmg
dewn the well er the valvs waamlng out/coming loems.
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Tha braekdown matam for thema punpm omad for gerdenlng (60%) was
oonperebba te the overall traakdewn mate. This may muggemt that
eny gemdaning done Is met en a lange scala, involving enly ons er
two heumaholdm. Thema pumpm umad for watemimg liwamtock had a
mebetiveby high treakdewn mate of 67% wtllmt the bmeekdown reta-

- fem ‘scheolm’ wem a lew 25% (the manple mime for moheelm, howevan,
is me 1ev that this figure may te unreliatla). The hlgher
tmaekdown mate for pumps osad for wetaring livemtock may te
indicatlva of taevier umega in general, (if thay ene Bumt Pumpm)
and e more complex technolegy.

Thema was lIttls er no maletlonmhip feund tetween the age of the
pomp and numtsm of tmaakdewnm en betwesn the munten of omarm and
the bmaekdewn reta. This is pemmibly pemtby dus te the feot that
teth ussr end age webuam ware neletlvaly 1ev and uniform in the
punpm menpled.

MaIntanenos

Whene bmsakdewmm ecounrad thay ware pnedemImantby raportad by tha
omarm (75%). Other mapents wens from cemmittea mamherm and
village oenmunlty werkers. The ‘otters’ oetagery of rapentans
Imoludad a haadmemtam and a chief. A fsw breekdownm had been
onnepomtad.

The dewntlmem of pumpm ware medemeta te high witt enby 45% taing
mandad within two weeks, 61% wittin a nonth and 39 % teking lengen
them one menth to te nendad.

A feinby ber~e pnepomtlen of the bmaakdewnm ware namded by the
umeme ttammalvem (37%), witt a elnilar propemtien taing mapaimad
by tta EHT (34%). Tts Pomp Mlmden mendad 19% end 11% mamalnad
unnapelmed at the time of the sumway. These figunam are
cenmimtent witt the pradenlnanca of Bucket Pompm in the menple as
It would te axpectad that many of the tneekdewnm could te repelmad
by the umarm themmelwas.

Efficlancy

The vast mejomity of tmeekdewms ware napertad te the msndsm by
‘Umsmm’ netten than ty any formel cemmlttss. Of thome neperted ty
the omarm, 43% had a downtIma of 2 weeks er lees end a tetel 65%
wens dewn for e nonth er lees.

Of the few pumpm rapomtad by VCWmand ‘otters’ enly ons was dewn
for lamm than e week, the otters talng oot of action for a nontt
on more.

Judging from tha downtlnam, tta EHTm ware the moet afflcient
nandenm as they napained 61% of the bnaakdewnm within e week.
Tha Umarm end the Pomp Mindams bad metsm of 42% end 43% wlthim two
weeks nampactively. The EHT5 bed enly 23% down for over a momtt
tefona baing nanded wtlbs the ‘Umerm’ bed 35% end the Pump Mindarm
43%. Ttasa dlffaranoam batwaan the Pump Mindemm end the EHT5 may
appaar taceuma thay ere dsellng witt totelby diffarsmt
tsotmelogiem, the EHT5 nending Buckat Pumps and the Pomp Mlndsmm
manding memtly Bomt Punpm. Also It Is pemmlbla that the EHT5 ere
more aamily eocassltla than the Pomp Mindams ( thema taing far
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fewer Pump Minders in the District) and that the channel of

T communication between the users and the EHT5 is better
established. The relatively high rates of breakdowns mended by
the users indicates that the Bucket Pump is close to being a
wholly village maintainable technology.

4.5.3 Gutu Case Studies

(1) Chagonda Pump

Situation and facilities

Chegonda Pump is located in Jengiia Village, Werd 34. It is a
Bucket Pump and was installed in Mr Chagonda’s yard by the MOH in
1986. The pump was fitted on an existing well which was dug in
the 1960s and is 50 feet deep. The EHT lives less than a
kilometre away and there are alternative protected sources at the
clinic or Dawure School, also less than a kilonetre distant.

The Bucket Pump has en apron and a drainage channel and at the
time of the visit was in good repair.

Maintenance

There is no Waterpoint Committee. The users said that in the
previous twelve months the pump had broken down four times and was
out of ection for a total of eight days. Their major problen is
that the chain is old and breaks freqiiently. This is dealt with
by the users themselves who fish out the bucket with homesade
hooks.

District level records also record one visit from the EHT in
July/August 1989 during which the channel and valve were repaired,
although it is not dear whether this was preventative or
corrective meintenance.

According to the users, the EET inspects the pump regularly but
they know that the puinp now belongs to them and so they must
provide all spare parts and tools needed. The users have their
own grease which they use on the pump.

Worms were found in the water twice and the users obtained the
necessery chemicals for treating this from the Ministry of Heelth
in Gutu.

Water tJsage

The pump is now used by only two fanilies but these add up to
twenty seven people. In the past it was used by many more
families but the majority of these have now dug their own wells.

Water from the pump is used for domestic consumption and for
watering a small vegetable garden. This garden used to be bigger
but there was insufficient water to support it.
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dirty.

When there are breakdowns they may use other family wells, the
local school or the clinic as en alternetive water source.

(2) Muridzo Bucket Pump

Situation and facilities

This Bucket Pump is located in Werd 34 in Jengwa Village and is
less than one kilometre from the EET’s base at Dewure Health
Centre. The pump is situated on Mr Muridzo’s stand end is within
100 m of all three of the user families. The well was dug and
lined privately in 1974 and the pump installed with the help of
the MOE in 1985. The pump has a concrete apron and a drainage
channel.

Meintenance

There is no Weterpoint Committee. According to the users, the EET
is the person responsible for maintenance, although they are also
visited periodically by CARD officials who advise them on any
problems. For example, CARD officials have advised then to get
better pipes and to obtmin cement for improving the casing or the
apron. The chain has broken twice in the last twelve months and
each time was mended by the EET. One leg of the pump has been
shaking for two years and is not yet repaired although this
condition was noted in the EET records at District.

Mr Muridzo, on whose stand the pump is situated, does minor
maintenance, such es bolt tightening, and provides the grease.

Water Usage

The punp is used by three families, totalling sixteen people.
However, the other two families have their own unprotected wells
and so only use this one for drinking water. Mr Muridzo also
uses it for washing, watering the garden and for watering
livestock using a dish.

According to the Muridzos, because of the costs incurred in
digging the well, other families are only allowed to use it if

- they have no acceptable alternative source. Mrs Muridzo, who is
a Bed Cross instructor allows people to use her bucket pump
instead of letting thes suffer diseases from drinking unprotected
water. The nam problem she experiences is that other users
leave the surroundings of her well dirty. -

(3) Mubika Borehole

Situation and Facilities

This Bush Pump is situated in Jengwa village and at the time of
the visit (September 1989) was not working. The well was dug in
1985 by the conmunity and the pump was installed by the DDE. The
puinp bas no headworks, although the people vers promised that the

The current users said that there were problems when larger
numhers of people used the well because they made the surroundings





DDF would conmtmuet cettls tmeughm end wemhing mlebm, nothing hem
T baan done yat. The wetampeint ie umad by four vllbegas end is

lecetad In menaons’m field about 150 n fmen the nsarsmt ussr.

MaImtemenca

The pipam do net now meach the water level end 1f en extra ene was
eddad It would te In the mud. Therefore psopla have menovad part
of the cover mist end new colleot weten uming 5 mepa end tuckat.

As e memult of this the water is no lengen eisen, mavareb tins
have fallam into the well end eend getm in from eneumd the oever
mist. No ons knewm whstter the pomp could now functlen.

Apart fren the cumrent pretlam enby ome prsvieum incident tad
ecourrad wtsn the pipam dmoppsd into the well.

The DDF end the omarm ere now flghting over who mheold reetify the
comrent unmetimfectemy eltoatbom. DDF meid thay would napelm the
well if the umemm first reneved the mud end time. Mowever, the
omarm telleve that the DDF mhoold de this es thsy have all the
nacssmamysquipmant.
Records show that the Pomp Mlndan vimited in July end netad the

back of weten end the need for deepanlng the well.

Watampeimt Cemmittea

Tta mambem of the oommlttea intarvlawad was the camatekar. She Is
a 32 yaam old unmammiadwoman who hee no ether job bot hem been om
e Rad Cmemm ceumma. sha hem been the canatekam mines 1986 and
mtaym et bene.

Sha hem rapontsd the preblame witt this watampeimt neny tlnam to
the Pomp Minder end to the 00F et District level tut tam now glvan
up taceums of leek ef memponss. When sta hem te tnevel to meport
e feult, the oemnunlty peym for hem bom fenam. Sta neven
macaived any traIning for hen job eltheugh sta was pnomimad It at
mens stage.

The ether manhers of the cenmittas are two woman and ene man.
The wonen clean the mita wtsn It is dlrty and the man mheuld
tlghtsn the teits en tha pump.

The oematakam limtad the dotiam of the cemmittae es foiiowm:

1. Te mee that peepia oma the pomp proparby.

2. To kasp tts murmeundings clean (en emganlea the omarm te de
this).

3. Te kaap tha graame end butmicate the pomp.

4. Te eelleot oentmitutioms for the purcheme of greema om for
bom feram.

5. Te organims the omarm te prewlda stones for the ilmIng of the
well.

6. Te pmewlda behoor.

Tta committea enly msetm 1f thema is a preblam and ttsy helse
witt the VIOCO over pmejactm and pmetlsmm.

Soms of the pseple tellewa that the pomp talengs te 00F while
etherm balisva It talengs te the commomlty. All parts for mapairm
ene previded ty the 00F end the WPC doam met have eny teolm. Ons

- preblen that the committae fecsm Is of psople with thalm ewn welim
who ere rebuctant to contmibote te the nalntansnce of the cenmunal
oma.

Water Umage

Thema is Insuffbcient water in the wall for the munten of omarm
for whon It is the pmimary meurca. Whan the water nunm out thay
oma a pnivets well stout 1 km away. Bowevam, wtsn the ewmsm of
this wall is away from home he beckm It taceums mens paopie ware
thmewing dint In It. Whan this pump Is werking me omarm ere
axobudsd, even 1f thay have mafumad te centmitots tewamdm its
Implenentatben en neintsmence. As It is the mejem meurca of
water in the emee, pseple would te gmaatly helped 1f the pump was
mendad.

(4) Gurava Pomp

Situatien end fecilltiem

This Boeket Pomp is mituetad in Village 3, Wand 35. The wall is
53,5 feet daap end the haadwemkmere e concrete apnon end drainage
channel. The punp wee Instehlad om the 9tt Mey 1989 en en
eximting wall bot at the time of the wimit Stt May 1989 It was not
functiening bsceoms the water had dried up. The puinp was
insteblad ty CAR0 witt the esmimtenos of the paeple who
oentnlbutsd mand end stones.

The well Is centmelly bocetad in melatien te the f Ive umer
teumeheids, sech ef whbch im about 150 n away. Tha EMT livam
about 20 km dimtant. Than the pomp was oonmtnuoted tta oemmunity
centmltotad $15 te pey the buildam for commtnuoting the slat.

Maintananca - -

The pomp was net fumotienimg bsoauma thans was me water In the

well. Thans is no Watempoint Cemmittss.

The epnon is in naad of pbemtanlng end the chein for the tuckats
Ie toe stemt. According to the omarm Imtamviewad, the peopis
nespenmible fem malntanence ere the MHT end the GTZ Weten
Enginasm. The pomp had net breken dewn befema tha well dnied up.

The pseple claim thay wens pmomimad greama and toltm and weten
treatmant chanioelm bot mens have yet baan fomttcomlng. Ons of
the omarm therefore previdam the gneeme.
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1f thema wens any feultm with the punp, the omarm would mepent
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than to the village Cennomity Wenken living 4 km away.

T Water Usage

Of the f ive teumatoldm using the well, emby ons bas en eltemnetive
meurca, in the ferm of e toomateld wall. sonatlnem uearm ene
eble te ome the tomshol-a mearty et Gonemge em an eltemmetiva
soumee tot in dny paniods thay ge to tha Dawona miver 4-5 km away.

Otter toossheldm ere elmo ellewad te usa this pomp 1f thalm pumps
have tmoken dewm. -

(5) GenengaBeratels

Situetiom and Fecihitiem

This Bomt Pomp is mitoated in momaemamf leid, met far from Gumeva
Buckat Pomp. Sems of the ussr heumaholdm ere clemely eitueted
emoomd the water poimt tut it menwem e mcattared pepulatiem of
f ive vihlages coveming en area of 3 les in medium.

The pomp was Installad in 1947 end umad te ba nepeimed ty
Wtitehead end Jack thmoogt the 00F.

Thema are me teadwerkm exeept en old oettba trough wtich Is no
lenger omatle. Cettis therefore drink et the Das-rome Rlvem.
Bowaver, the mummeundImgm ere dbmty, pex-tly bacaums the oettie
mtill freguemt the mits and perthy teceume thans is no drainage.

Meimtanamea

The punp tam had no traakdewne this yaam bot the omarm ene
axpsmiencimg preblenm bacaume tte temdia is leeme dus te e breken
bolt. The Pomp Minder neintainm It end him mest recent records
show a vimit en July 1989 wtsn the pomp was foumd te te
fonctienimg well tot in naad of gmeaming.

Wetsmpo Int Cenmlttae

The caratekem is the man who bivam In the cbememt ussr teumsheld.
He Is egad 47, nemmiad witt four ohibdren end is elmo enpleyed es

e Blalm toilet bulidam. Ma had wemkad em e cemstekan for two

yaamm and was omlginahly ctoman tacauma ha lived olomamt to the
watarpeint. Me mecsived me training for him job.

Tha otter ttmea mamhams of the Weterpeimt Cemnittaa era woman.
Wonen wens ctomsm tacauma thay vimit the watempeint megulerly.

No meeting of the wetarpoint conmittas is held unbamm thema Is e
pamticular preblem. Thay de met malma menay for grsama er any
ether malntemenca pumpomam es the omarm willingby prewide thalm
own gmeema end the 00F moppby all mpame pertm.

The Watarpelnt Commlttea nebilizam psepla te clean the
mummeumdingm end prewids lateum end mtonem for the pmembmsd
conmtmuctlon of headwerkm.
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The Camatekam reperts to the Pomp Minder who megulemby ctsckm the
pomp.

Water Umags

Water fren this pomp is omad for drinking and wemting and for
weterbng imdivldual gemdens. Cettie me lengen drink thema.

The area hem mena ether boeket punpm bot in general thema produca
vamy ilttle weten.
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T 4.6 Buhsra DIstrict

4.6.1 Backgmeund

Butare ie e harge district mitueted In Mamicalamd Previmos. In
tsrmm of weten muppiy the District memgem from medamate te dry
witt am ewemege neinfali of 800 mma ysar in the Nertt end 500 min
im the soutt. The area is tadiy af factad dumimg drought yeamm
and is naimly cherecterimsd by terstelam with high mumhammof
omarm, thema taing hittla en no other murfece weten evelleble.
The district is dividad imte 3,4 wemdm.

weten Pnegramna

Until recenthy CtmimtIan Care weme epsratlmg a faimby lange well—
minking project in the District wtict mtartsd In 1984. This tam
now been tanded even to the Gewemnnemt eithough Ctnimtien Care ere
mtilb imvelved in soms haadwnnlzs oenstmuctlon. Undsm the ptamed
project actlvitiem bmcl’ided wsll-mimking terahola augnentatien end
the emtethimtmen~-~ the Ttrsa Tien Meimtemance mymtan thmoogt
tmaiminc-ç of Pomp Minderm and Watanpoint Cemmittsam. Fellewing
the T iuwal of Chmlmtiam Care, the 00F is now Inwebved in the
tmeimimg of Pomp Mindere and Wetarpoimt Cemmlttaam.

00F new have 12 Pomp Mlndenm epanetbemal In the Dimtmbot (oevsnimg
34 wamdm), leekimg after a total of 667 Bumt Pumpm. sinca 1981 MOM
have fitted 75 wehie witt Buckst Pompm end pmetectsd oma mprimg.
Thema are 17 EHT5 who, like the Pomp Mindans, oever multipla
wemdm.

The MCCDIs only mbmlmehly imvolvad im the Weten Programma In that
ttay pamticipata in nobiiization, nemtly wtan meqoasted te de me
by the DOF.

The problamm axpamienosd by tha Minimtnlam Imvelved Inciuda leek
of transport and protlanm in oommunioetion es ttay ene met all
mitueted in the mama placa.

Melntenenca symtsm

Altheugt thema Is e theoratloeb Thnsa Tien Maintamenca mymtam,
cevemegs Is petohy taoeuma of the deamtt of appmepmiets pammommal
end the dimtemoam te te covamad. Thema ere me Wetampoint
Cemmittaam for Boeket Punpm abtteugh 1f thema is e maamby Bumh
Pump, the mans oemmittee covers toth. The 00F claIms te have
ineufflcisnt teobm for tha Pomp Mimderm and inmuffioient mpare
pentm te show than te do thaim jet prepamly. Omly ene truck is
evailabla to them for pomp neimtanenoa.

Raoemdimg

Tta 00F ene epsrating e Pomp Record Cemd mymtsm bot this hem enly
maoamtiy ben amtathimhed. The prevloum racerding mystam mtamted
ty Chmlmtlan Care wam abemdoned. MOM tam me mtend-tmd mscemdimg
mystem tot mens general information een te axtmaoted from the
EI-IT’s menthly meperts.

Cemmunity Penticipetlom

Cemmunity pemtlolpetien is variatie and eftsn the oommunlty show
mena maluctemoe te partlcipate. They oempleln that tta 00F Is

peid te do napairm whilmt the psopia are met. They are eftem
slew in previding the metenielm for headwemkm oemstruotien.
Training of the omarm in gmsamimg end clsemhinamm is done ty the
00F at the pump mlta. -

1f thema ene amy pmebbenm witt community pamtioipetien, the 00F
ceilm in the MOM, MLGRUD, MCCD and Agmltax amd thema Mimimtmlss
coordimata thalm vemieum af fomtm ttreugh oenbinsd field tripm amd
formel meatimgm.

Werd Information

The werd in whioh the oase studies ware undemtakam, Werd 14, Im
mituatad in the Nemtt Eest of the District. Thema ene 14 Bomt
Ponpm In the werd and 2 Boeket Punpm.

The DOF Pomp Minder covers a toga area, monetimsm cyciing up te 80
1cm a day. Seme pamtm of his area are toe far te oyobe te bot ha
is nalootant to gat tumam baceuse of the oost. The Pomp Minder
hem eniy two mpemmemmand hem te ottaim mens toolm from the 00F
remt oemp 40 km away. Me womkm according to en operating
programma pmapemad by his mopemvlmer to oever aach nenthm dotiam.
According te this programma, thema ie a pump te te oheokad deily
end napaim werk mumt te fltted in bstwaem the rootima ohackimg.
Wtilmt undartakimg this werk, te also adocatam the oemmumity en
moet ttlngm es weten umaga, oleenimg the wetampeint and
maimtelning the fanca. Me ehlagam that In the rainy msamem t.ba
oenmunity teva e tamdsmoy to staal the teitm.

The EMT im mamidant in the werd, bot tam emly two Buckat Punpm te
leek after. Mowevem, te deam elmo monitor the state of Bumh Pumpm
whlla trewalling in the Werd end te bIeimsm olemely witt the Punp
Minder end witt Village Cenmomity Wemkamm.

Aocemdimg te the Wand Ceomoiliem, the dewelepmamt pmlomitIem in
ttim Werd ere te amtetlieb savingm Clubs, te danamoata gmezimg
emaem, met up peddooks, end to oemmtmuot diptankm. Me telisvam
that psepla are memimting davelepnent prej acts (pemtioolanly
villeglmatlen) beceuma ~tsy ere dimilbumlomed ty ummet
axpsctetiemm. As e cemmaquunoe, It is difficult even te gat tten
te attamd nestingm.

4.6.2 Bohame District Date

Taotne 1 egy

The mejenity of the 70 punpe memplad ware Bumt Pompm (84%) as
would te expsotsd in e melativaly dmy dmtmlot, end the memeimdam
ware Boeket Pumpm. At the time of thim rameemot, 86% of the
sanpla ware werking, thems teimg vamy littbs diffamenca tetwean
the Bumt Pumpm and the Boeket Punpm.
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T Tts evemegaage of the pumpm etudied was 12,5 yeemm and thans are
me 10 te 20 yeam old punpm in the mample, pemmibly imdioetimg that
implememtetien osamadduring the war yseme.

Pomp Umags
The evemaga munten of umams per pomp was 67 toumehebdm altteugt

this figora msenm te te upwardiy dlmtemtad by e faw tigt vebuem.

It is llkaly that meny racerdad umarm also cohleot weten almewbers
er have e meamomal pattemn of water ome. A high pmepomtiem of

the pumpm mamplad ware umad for livemteok (71%) as would te
-1 expeoted In a tomdemlins dmy district. Pradiotably, the muntenof pompm umed for watemimg gerdems Is much lewan et 39%. Of the

manplad punpm 17% had nultipla omarm, muggemtImg that garden
watsming emly tekem piece whana weten is piamtiful. Almo it
imdicatam that faw Bush Pompm ene mitad oloms snoogh te peepba’m
gardsnm te make wateming pommltla.

Bnaakdewmm

The treakdewn mate for the District as e whola was 54% end the
tetel munten of bmeakdewnm racemdad in tta mampled pompm over the
pmevieum yaam wee 56 (Le. 0,8 pan pomp). All the meoorded
bmeekdcwmm bed eccommad in Bomt Pomps, mens of the Boeket Pumpm

had breken dewn.
The trsekdewm matam for ponpm umad for livamtook end for gemdamm
was very mimiler at 64% end 63% rampaotivaly. Thema witt
nultbpia umams (‘moteelm’) had en axtmamaly hIgh tmsakdewn mate of
83*. All the pumpm umed ty ether than heomsteld umerm ware Bomt
Pompm.

A week oemreletien aximtad betweam age and tmaakdewnm altheugt It
was netiosebla that meveral of tte pumpm had multipie brsekdowmm
in the first faw ysarm of thair hivam.

Thema was e week pomltive oemmaletlen teL~een umemm m -

tmaekdewnm. Amelymim mtewad that for up te abeut 15 ussr
heumetoldm thema wens no tmaakdewnm. Ponpm witt batween 20 and
70 oman teomaheldm bed e far highem traekdewn mate, ineloding soms
nuitipbe bmaekm, and after that tha mate of tmsakdewmm fali
mlightly. Thim picture would oolnoida wlth the feot ttet Bookat
Pompm, umad by fawam peeple, dId not hmsaic dewn at all.

Meimtanemoe

Thema tmaakdewnm o000mred thsy ware nemtly mepemtad by namberm of
the Watampeimt Cemmittea (52%) end ‘Otters’ (33%). ‘Otterm’
cemmimtad of school teaotsmm and Pump Minderm. In thema cames it
Is ammoned that the Pomp Mindere ware fimst mapemtsnm te the OMT.

Dewmtimsm wens meletlvaly high witt enly 40% balmg dewn for lees
than two weeks eltheugh 80% ware dewn for a nemtt er lees. The
mejom mendens ware the DMT (57%) and the Pomp Mimdamm (32%) wItt
a few being fixad by ‘Otharm’.
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Effiolency

The watempeint Cemmittes elmo ar-pserad qults af feotlve wIth 82% of
the bmeakdowmm ttay mepemtad teimg mandad wittim a month.
‘Ottamm’ lagged tshind in thim es omly 65% of the tmaekdowms thsy
mepemtad ware mepaimed wlthin e nentt.

At first glemoe, ‘Umamm’ eppaemsd to te tha nest af ficient
repomtarm as 80% of the tmsakdowmm wtiot ttsy mapemted wens nemded
wittim two weeks. Mowevem, thsy emly mepontad e total of f ive
tneakdewns ee the ‘affioisnoy’ may te spumieum.

Of the pumpm manded ty the Pomp Mimderm 18% weme done wittim two
weskm of tmsakdown end 77% wlttin a memth. The DMT nanded moma
within 14 daym tot had manded 77% wittin oma nentt and 87% in two
nenthm.

4.6.3 Butare Casa Studies

(1) Mukwemi meheel Bomshols

situation and fecibities

This Bomt Pomp Is mltueted 100 m frem the mohooi end om the
pamlptsmy of the ussr heusehoidm, meet of whiot ene oemoentmated
in the meutherm pert of the village. The pump sense 29
toumaiieldm In the oemmunity, a Pmimemy school, e Seoomdemy School
end the ammooletad taactams hoomem.

The Pomp wee inetalied in 1985 ty the 00F end is mituatad stoot 1
1cm from the Pomp Mimdemm heome.

Malntenenca

At the time of the wimit the punp was working, tot the
mumreondlmgm wens dimty end thans was oew dong evarywtame. This
wee pamtlally explaimad by the fect that the moheebchildrsm who
umuahly kaap the mummeomdingm clean ware om toliday end me ena
slee wem parforming thim doty. The teltm ware tight, eltteugh no
spannen had baan albecated te the cennunity, but they did not
omdamteka emy graaming, this teing the mele mampemmitihity of the
Pomp Minder.

In the past yeem the pump had enly breken emoe wtam the pomp stand
nseded repaim end the pomp Itmslf was out of ectien for ene day es
a mamult.

The 00F Pomp Minder vimits monttly te oheok the pomp, according to
hIs opamatlng Programma. Me doam the routine gmeeming en thema
vIsite and elmo attends 1f thema ere eny treekdewom.

Wetarpoint Cemmittae

Thare ere thnee mambams of the Wetampoimt Conmittsa, of whom the
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Ctaimnan was intemwiswed. Ma was a male school teecham who lived

T bocaily and bed his ewm heumaheld wall. Ma was 53 yeamm old,
memmied witt sight ohildrsn end ilwed about 500 netram from the
watampoimt. Es had team e oompittas nambam for thmes yeerm tot
had mavam macalvad emy training, this met tsIng nacemmary for the

united dutiam whloh ta had to penform. 1-Is himtad the dutiam as
folbews:

1. Enmorlng that the pump Is wall gmeamed (altheogh the Pomp
Minder aotuaily keepm the gmsasa end deas the gmsaming).

2. Enmumimg thet the momroomdingm of the pump ere kapt clean
(nsemtly ty mohooi ohildman).

3. Emmuring that the pomp is umed propemly witheot ‘blamting’

the hendla en the greumd.

4. Rapomting eny tneakdewn te the pomp minder.

As thans have been me majem protlsmm witt the pomp the oemnittsa
hem neven met. Theematically, thsy ene muppemed te heisa witt
the VIDCObot have neven done this, again baoauma thans ware me
mejen pmoblemm. Aocerdimg to the imtemviawse, only the omarm of
pompm Implenamtad ty Chmimtien Care reosived mpemnsrm. 1f thema
ware amy najem cenflIctm in tta oonmunity about pomp umegs the
cemmittee weold mefam than to the Werd Ceumoiliem.

The Ctaimman talisved that the Punp tsbenged te the 00F who wens
therefema mampenmible for pmovidlmg spere pemtm end expemtime for

mapairm. Tte oomnittee had neven been alieoetad e spannen en
greems. The Cheirmen oempbainad ttet the Pomp Minder did met
coma eftam smeugt to de the gmeamlmg. The oenmonity ney help
the BDF ecoamiemelly, for sxanpla by mepeiming fancimg.

Oomlng the oemmtmootlem ef tts wetanpeint the oenmunity did
pamtlolpets ty eollaoting trboks, mand and stones. This wem
omgemimad by the Ceunoillemm end VIOCO chairmam.

Thans ama eemtain muiam gevemmlng the umaga of the watempelnt:

1. De net weete water.

2. De met fight at the wetempeimt.

3. De met spihi dlmty water emywhemesxoapt in the tmeugh.

4. Do not hit! the tamdie of the pump ageimmt the ground.

Water Umage

Umsrm wens oenlmg from mens dimtenee te this watsmpelmt teoeuma
Mokwaml Bemehobe No. 2 (mee naxt oase) wem eot of eetien. Fivs er
mlx of the inmedietely adjaoamt ussr teumahebdm tava thair owm
walim end these are mtill umed for drinking pumpomam. Thema ere
elmo e nomter of peepla with mtalbow unpmoteotsd wahim in thaim
gemdams. In the oase of braekdewn of the pump psepis would mavemt
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te thema meomoam. The weten from the pomp is umad for vegetatie
weteming, livemteck and neoldimg briokm in addition te the omuel
demamtio umem. This had neda a diffamenoe te peoplsm llwsm es
the neemamt mlvam was 20km away.

The VIOCO Cheirmen muggemted that this high usags ef the
watempelnt could oaome pmebbsnm, inoluding the centimuad ome of
umpmetsotsd mouroem, end that enetter temehela was needad.

Davslepmamt -

According te the VIDCO Chelrmam, the prlonitiem for develepmamt in
thim VIOCO wems in tsrmm of oemmumloatiomm and marketing
feoilitlam, mettem than water muppbias.

(2) Mukwami Borehele No. 2

sltoatlem and faoihitiem

This Bomt Pomp was inmtelled in 1952 end the emly heedwenkm are en
old oettie tmeogh. The umarm meld that Ctmimtian Care ware te
eens end eemmtnoet teedworkm et the peint. The pomp is cantmelly
ieoetsd in the villega about 200 m from the Pomp Mimdsmm
ramidanes. It Is umed by 25 femiliem.

Maintememea

The punsp wee met werking at the time of the vimit. It bed breken
down two weeks pmsvieumiy. The Pomp Minder was now waitlng for
the vblbagamm te eengnegata end emmimt tin in polbing eot the
pipsm.

The holte en the pomp ware tigtt bot the mommeumdimgmware dimty
and the eattla treugt was fahuimg apart.

In the pest yaam the pomp had breken dewn twiea. It wem vimitad
megulemly ty the Pomp Minder who did all the gmseming.

Watampelnt Cemmittas

The first ImtsrvIewea was the Chairmam of the Committea who wem
elmo VIOCO Cteirmen. Ee was 56 yeens old, namried witt tam
ctlbdnam. Ma had maceivad me trainIng in meintamemoe dutiam. Ma
pamesived the dutiam of the Connittea to te es fellewe:

1. To meet wtem the pomp tmaake dewm.

2. Te monitor wtethem the pomp tam baan gmaemsd.

3. Te anmuma that the omarm clean the mumreundimgm (thsy umually
oomply).

Me falt that thema was me nead for fermel meponting er helmen
with the VIOCO es te was elmo VIDCO Cheirman.

Tha Ctelrmen tahiawad that 00F ewnad the pump end was melaly
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mampemmitha f er itm mepaim, ombike CtrImtien Care watsrpeintm
where omarm ware muppilad witt mpemmsmmand greama. Ma feit that

T the conmunity emly bed e mampemmitihity te mepeln the famoing.

Amy pmebienm with the pump ere mapemtad dimsetly to the 00F Pomp
Minder end if amy oenfhlotm emema the Counoillom would te oellad
in to mamelve than. He feit that the leek of oenflietm ma far was
doe te the mnali munten of umerm and the sximtenea ef teometeld
weten meumoam.

Doming project Inplanentetlen the eemmumlty pamtiolpetad in
pmovidlmg natemielm for censtrootien.

Anettem nenbar of the watempolnt oommlttas was imtemviawad. sta
was 25 yearm eld, nammied witt four ohlldmen. Man humtamd mtayed
In Mutene wheme te was looking for a job. She was ehemem te te a
nembem of the oenmittas teoaome sta was neem the watempeint and me
een eemily meniten actiwity thema, sta meintalmm that ttara ama
two molem iaupemsdty the oemmittes:

1. Psepla mheuld net wemh in the oattle tmeugh.

2. Ctlldmen mheold met te maan pleying emeund the Bumt Pump.

Sta meid that as a mentem of the eenmittea ets emmigmm dutiem to
ether membems and umamm and they 000psmete wIth moet ttimgm as
obeaming the mummoundimgm. shs faut ttey meaded a wemhing slet,
toilet faeilitism end a maw oettle tmeugh at tta watempeint.

Weten Umage

Befoma this pomp wem Instellad, paeple umsd webim at theim ewn
honem end in thsim gamdsmm. Elavan of the weten uming oenmunity
have ttslm owm wsllm and ttay emly ome the temehela for watening
hivamteok. 1f the tomahola pomp treke dewm ttay would mavamt te
the ome of thema welhe. The previmiem of this watarpeint maenm
that ttalm oattle do not dle dumlng the dry maemem and that thsy
een gmew more vegetablem. They elmo faal that the Imoidemea of
dlamnheea hem deemaamad.

Developnent

According te the VCW for this VIOCO, mamy pseple ere well
metivetad tewemdm pmetsotImg their ewm teumaheld weilm. Rafemmlng
to eemmumal wallm, ets felt that peeple raquimed oemstemt
mopemvimlen to neimtein than In e clean end haelthy oemditlem.
Amemgmt hem dutiem maleting te the water pmegmemna mta edvlmam the
VIDCOOn wtama beretelem are umgsmtly nasdad, edueetem paeple en
the dimedventagem of uming unpmotaeted water meumeem and
sneeomegem then to heil the water. she elmo neniterm the
pmetsotIng of teumeteld walim oming cement previded ty the
Minimtmy ef Maalth.

(3) Chiwemhe Borehebe

Baekgmoond
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villegimatien is In pregmams. The psepla are elmaady livimp in
plemmsd linam and LWF are In the pmecamm of previding piped weten
mupply. The peddeokm have been famoed. The village pravieumly
had four torehelem fittad with Bumh Pumpm. Ons of thema hem
almeady team dimmemtied end meplacad witt e diesel engine whioh is
to pomp weten imte- e tank for piplng te the village. Thim diamal
engime Is to te naimtaInsd ty LWF.

Am seot femily is eventuelly axpeoted te have its ewn mtendpipe
(pipam ere being -leid and the tanks ene almaedy thema), the ttmes
renalning Post Pumpm will te omad as foilowm:

1. Thema the Somt Pomp im eligmed witt the new pettamn of
houmaheld mattlanamt, It will remaIn in sximtemee for oma as
a backup mopphy f the dlamal emgims bneekm down. Tta
watarpeimt oenmittee intreduoad thmee yeamm ego will oontimoe
to monitor these and mapeins will te done ty 00F.

2. Thema the Somt onp Is now eltuatad In en onlmhhbitad area In,
en eleme te, the peddeckm, It will remain in existamoe f om ume im
wetaming the cattla. The 00F Pomp Minder will continue te monitor
and mepaim thema.

sltuatien and feelbitias

This Bumt Pomp Im mitoated 100 n fmon the meememt teomeheid,
200 m fron Chiweshe Pminery school and maar the moed te sati
Drift. The watempeint is eppmexinetsly 27 km from tta Pump
Mimderm base end 15 kn from the EET. It is omed ty the Pninary
school, tts Chinie and 40 heumeholde. Meedwerkm oenmlmt of a
wemhing shet, oettle treogt, mpihlway, meakaway and fence. The
Pomp im 29 yearm old.

Melmtenenoe

Tha pump was werking et the time of tta vimit end tha mummeundings
ware ebsen and in goed mepeim. The boits ware tlght, All
pmavantetive naimtememes of the pomp is deme ty the 00F PM wte
visite menttly.

The EET also visite end ohaekm the pomp but not en e msgubem
taslm. The pomp had breken dewn thmaa tinem in the last yeem and
omos It was out of ection for 2 nenttm tecauma the Pomp Mlmdem bed
heft the Wand to pamticipets in e project elmawbema. At ether
tinam It toek enly e day for the punp te te mepaimed, the Pomp
Minder being goick to mampomd omea the massage wee pemmed te tin
taeause the elinie ie a pniomity umem.

Wetampeint Cemmlttee

Thema are ttmee paepls en the Wetarpeimt Cenmittae imoluding tha
kraalteed. The imtamviawas was e 35 ysam old wonen, memmiad witt
alght etildmem. Hem tomtend wam umenpioyad and iivlmg et home.
sta had baan en the conmittee fom ttmse yeamm and wem emigimalby
etemen baoaume mhe bived dame te the watempeint end could
therefore oonvey memmegameamily.Thim pomp ie mituetad in the Chiwamte Grazing motame wtema
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The cenmittee meoelvad no training in maimtamemee bot theim dutiem

T ere es fehlowm:

1. Emmumimgthat the mumroomdimgm are kapt clean.

2. Raportimg te the Pomp Minder whem punp~ breek dewm.

3. Enmomimg that the oemmomity da net nimoma the tandpump.

The eenmittee maetm mamaly, omly wtan the pump is oot of order amd
ttay mamaly oemsult om helse with the VIDCO. The VIOCO emby
imtemvamam 1f the Pomp Nimdem tekam e long time to coma and de
mepeirm.

1f thema ere any oemflietm er dawalopnent nettsmm, the VIDCO tmiem
te malve than witt the Kreelheed.

As the pomp is ttoogtt to te ‘ewmad’ ty the BDF, the eenmonity de
no nepairm em It tam me teelm, and is in eny oase net ‘entitled’
to de me. Any difficultiem are minply mepomted te the 00F Pomp
Minder.

water Umega

Of the 40 ussr houmaheldm, 31 have thaim ewn wehbe and thema ware

the pmévieus meomoambefeme this wetampeint wam previdad.
school otildmen using the pomp eommtitote a muimanoe and therefore
special nuhem far tten ware negetiated with the heedmemtem.

1. Only a ‘captain’ may de the pumping. No ether ohildmsm may
enten the pomp area tot must cel heet the water from whema It
tam baan pumpad inte the treugh.

2. Ctildman mheuld bming mand te f111 in the noddy pleoam.

3. The wtole eemmumity sheuld te netilized en ths correct umega
of the haedpunp.

Water is umed for grewing vegetaties and for watsmimg oattle.

The moteeb end the chimio are the mest marieumly affeeted wtsn the
pomp braake dewm am thay have te feteh weten from the meemty
heumaholdm. Thim may pemtiahly axplaim the pmemptmammef the PM
in mampomding te tmeekdewnm es the ohimio is oenmidemad a pniomity
oman.

The davelepmant pmiemltlem for the village as etatad ty the VIDCO
Cheirmam ware

1. To boild mama small dans for oettle.

2. To boild e new meoemdemy school.

3. Te pmetaot imdividual pompm.

4.7 Charter District

4.7.1 Backgmaond

Charter (Charter) District is mitueted In the Midlendm Pmo-qimoe
end is meimly in Naturel Regiem 3. Annuel rainfehl awemegam 800
mm end tanpemetumsm avemege 21 dagraam centigreda. The Dimtmict
is higtly deferamted end nomt of itm mlverm dry op in tha winter.

The oummant popubatiem Is amtinated at 140 000. The District’s
edminimtrativa heedqoemtems ere leoatsd at The Rangs, stout 15 1cm
Nomtt Eest of Charter tewm tot ether ninistniem ere temad In
Charter itmaif. The District is dividad inte 24 wemdm.

Weten Programma

Tteme hem been axtsmm ive donem/NGO imwelvenent in the water
programma wittin the DistrIct, ebtteogh this nelnly comes ttmcugh
the fomdimg emd pmovimien of netanialm matten thee through
inplenentatiom.

DANIDA epemetam in this way, pmevidimg matamialm end trammpomt for
the Mimistry of Msalth and 00F te implenemt the pregmenne. Ttay
fond wail—mimking (temget of 300 punpm to te fittad ty 1989) and
mama rahebilltatlon of axlmtlmg watarpelmts. DANIDA’m imitiel
approach was te matorete ons werd witt pompm tut in oommultatian
witt Government ninImtmiam this was medifiad me that
inplenentetlen ie epmeed even all the wamdm.

Wemld Vimiem previdam Bialm and Boeket Ponpm, nest of wtioh mme
inmtalled ty the EHT5.

The Mimimtmy of Haeith end 00F 000pemeta in the fitting af puinpm
althaugh momtly eenoantmating en theIn ewn emsem of expamtime.
Batwaem than they elmo traIn VIOCO5, wetampoimt Cemmitteem, Pomp
Cematekerm end boilderm. The Minimtmy of Haebtt hem mix heedwerk
eenmtmuotiem teams end the 00F tas thmaa.

Thema is e Water and Samitetiom sotoommittaa at District level
wtict meats magubemly. EHT5 and Weterpoint Cemmittes Cheirmam
mematinam ettend these neetingm, empecially 1f thay have
pamtieulem pmetlamm to repomt. Thema is e District workshop haid
onoe avamy yaem te dimcumm weten and manitetien malatad nettarm,
te wtich all apprepmiete peepia are imwited. The VCWand EMTm
have memttly meetimgm tegether et wtieh ttay dimeomm pmotbans end
pmegmamm.

Conmumity Pamtieipation

In noblhlzing psepla for the weten programma mama pmebbanm have
baan expamienead in cenmomitiam whana peepis have ttaim ewm wslhm
and thamaf ore are dimimelimad to 000pemata in the provisien of e
communel ene. The nead f er a eennumal wetempoint meneims tecaums
otter mourcam may ba maamoneb. Paepla witt tteim ewn meomeamde
met umually like otters oming than bot eannet ferbid then for fear
of witehomeft.
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Maintenance

There is a Three Tier Systen of naintenance although coverage is
thin, there being 6 Pump Minders to cover 24 wards. Each
waterpoint has a connittee consisting of four inenbers or more.
These members jnclude a Treasurer whose inain duties are to raise
noney for weil—sinking where necessary and to buy grease and bolts
to facilitate good and speedy maintenance. The role of the
Chairnan of the conmittee is to work closely with the Village
Conmunity Workers to ensure that the surroundings of the puxnp and
the headworks are properly cleaned and maintained. The
Waterpoint Connmittee decides on its own rules and if a user
breaches these he may eventually be taken to a village court. At
District level two wonen are enployed to instruct cominunities in
the care of headworks. They are full time DDF casuals and are
also conpetent in mending pumps. They carry tools but have no
transport. Nsinbi Punps are naintained by the Pump Minders and
DMT.

Reporting and Recording

According to the type of pump, reporting is either to the EHT
(sonetines via the VCW) or to the Pump Minder. The recording
systen etarted in 2987 is that the Caretaker keep a record hook at
the waterpoint. They report to the EHT or to the Pump Minder who
records their activities and from these sources the information is
aggregated onto Pump Record Cards which are kept both by the DDF
and by the MOII.

Spares

DDF and MOH prowide spare parts, nost of which are kept at DDF
headquarters at The Range. There are conplaints of a lack of
adequate spares.

Ward Information

The information for the case studies was gathered in Manyene which
is divided into two wards. These are situated on high land and
the water table is generally quite deep. The werd is
chrecterised by extensive deforestation which hes meant that the
letrine building progranune is very popular. The pump Minder
lives over 40km away but is supposed to look after the 41 punps in
these two wards.

The EHT who operates in the werd liaises closely with the VIDCO
chairmen and with the Ward Councilors on issues of community
nobilization. He felt that constraints om his efficiency include
the guidelines that pumps must be situated 500 to bOOn apart and
also the occasional practice of nepotism in the siting of wells.

The Ward Coordinator for the Ministry of Conmunity and Cooperative
Developnent holds nonthly neetings with other development workers
to discuss problens. She plays an active part in comnunity
mobilization end believes that there are two nam causes of apathy
where people refuse to participate. Firstly, people often do not

identify the pumps as their own, but as belonging to the
government. Secondly, technologies may be inappropriately sited
(e.g. a Nsimbi Pump being sited for ‘schools’), resulting in a
high level of breakdowns and consequent demoralization anongst the
user.5

The Ward Councillor had sone other explanations for poor
participetion by the community. He believes that problens occur
when there are too nany different families in one village, giving
rise to disunity. The community is more likely to participate in
devebopnent activities when all fanilies belong to the sane
“clan”. An exanple is one village where there are over 16
different families. The VIDCO Chairman instructed all men to
participate in digging a connunity well after receiving cement and
a Ducket Pump from the EHT. The men dug half the well and then
abandoned it because some village menbers were refusing to
participate as they had their own wells. The VIDCO Chairnan then
asked all wonen householders whose husbands were away working to
contribute $10 SO that they could enploy a well sinker to finish
the job. However, not enough money was gathered to pay the well-
sinker and therefore he abandoned the job. Now, a year and a half
later, the well is stili unfinished.

The Councillor also believes that sone waterpoints, particularly
those sited before independence, were inappropriately sited in
livestock rather than donestic areas and they are therefore
difficult to supervise properly.

The Punp Minder covering the area finds it impossible to make the
three routine visits per month to each punp expected of him
because of the distances to be covered. He finds problens in
cycling long distances with a tool kit which weighs 35 kg.

The Punp Minder receives about three reports a month of breakdowns
from Manyene but believes that the actual incidence is higher,
many of then not being reported to hin but to the Careta]cer or the
EHT. He obtains spare parts from The Range which is 40 ]cm away,
50 he has to wait until transport is available to bring the parts.
The Pump Minder not only repairs the pumps but also the fencing
and the headworks. Sonetimes the conmunity may refuse to
cooperate in repairs and in these cases he solicits the assistance
of the EHT.

He tries to discourage the ‘use of protected water sources for
brick noulding and vegetable gardening, especially during the dry
season when it places extra pressure on already over used pumps.

The Pump Minder feels that community participation only really
works well with constant supervision, “wonen usually sweep when
they see ne coming”. He thinks that agricultural activities also
take precedence over participation in naintenance. For exanple,
in one village, where people were busy preparing their gram for
the GMB, they had not reported their punp failure and had resorted
to drinking river water.

The Pump Minder received two nonths training and goes on yearly
refresher courses.
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4.7.2 Chemtem District Data

Technelogy

The nejomity of the pumps mampled ware Bomh Pompm (60%) althougt
thema ware e mutmtemtlah munten of Boeketm (19%) emd the ramt of
tte mampie oenpnimed Blaim, Nmimbi, Netiemal end Memo Punpm A
high percentage (87%) of the punpm ware werking at the time of the
vlsit although 20% of thema wens judged te te in maad of mama
mepaim. The pomp pepoletiom was a faimly yoomg ene witt the
averega age taing 4 yeerm. The eldemt pomp manplad was 44 yearm.

Punp Umaga

The avarega mumbem of oman heomeheldm pan pomp wem 24 whilmt the
highest mumbar of omam heumeholdm recerdad was 75. Raletivaly
how munbemm of the ponpm wens umed for other pumpomam suggamtimg
the availatihity of ether meumoem of water; 23% wens omed for
vegetatie gardane emd 17% far livamteok watering. The prepomtiom
omed ty ‘metoelm’ was 24%.

Braakdowmm

The overall bmeakdewn mate of the ponpm mampled was 41%. The
total nunber of breekdes-mmIn the pravieum yeam was 34 wtieh, 1f
evanly dimtmituted, womkm out et 0,5 per pomp. Bomt and Boeket
Ponpm had breken dewm witt the mens fmaqueney (38%) wtiba the
tmeakdewn mate for BleIr end Nmlnbi Pompm was tigtar at
appmexinetely 50% end for the ether type of pumpm tighem etill et
57%,

The tmeakdewn metem did not wary eommldematly according te umage.
The metam for thema pompm umad for wateming gemdenmwas lewar than
the overall figums at 31% while tta mate far thema punpm umed for
hivemtack weteming wee cenpereble te the overall figume at 42%.
Thema mabativaby how metam of failume may moggemt that the pompm

ene net memieumhy aweromad taeauma ether meuneam of weten are
evaihetle.

Littie eemmslation was evident batween age of pomp end breakdown,
this protatly teing doe te the faet that few of the pompm ware
obdsm than 10 yeerm. Of the tlgh value bmaakdowmmwhlet did eecum
all vara in pumpe agad batweam 1 end 5 yaemm. -

Thans was e vamy week magetive eomralatlen bstwssn mumbammof
userm end freqoency of traekdewnm witt mest of the high value
tmeekdewmm eecomming in the 10 te 40 ussr houmahold mamge. Thema
pompm witt over 40 oman teomatelde had faw bmaekdewmm. This im
probetly en indieetiom of the teohmebegy in usa. It is hikeby
that f om up to about 40 heumehohdm the ‘lawem’ tactmeiegy pumpm
are in oma, eftan witt en Inepprepmiately high nunbar of omarm.
Thema pumpmwitt even 40 ussr hoometoldm are far mens hikeby te te
Bumt Pumpm. Additlenelly the highar the munten of umams in men—
dmeogtt aream tta mama hikehy It is that altemnetive meomcam ere
elmo umed end ma the eetual prammoms the ponp may te qoita lew.
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MaImtameace

Of the bmeakdawnm manpled 61% ware mapomtad ty the Wetempeint
Cemmittas end 20% by ‘Otherm’. Thema ‘Othems’ ware pmimemily
metoeltaactems, shop esmlmtantm and chimic staff.

Dewmtimem ware nedarata to high, witt enhy 50% of the punpm dowm
for two weekm om lemm end e total af 69% mamded within e momtt.
A high 31% ware dewn for over a nemtt.

Of the mamdarmthe Pomp Mindem cammiad eot the mest repaims (50%),
the OMT did 16% end the EHT and omarm did a faw aeet. A lemge
19% maneined unnepeimed.

Leoklng at the effioiency af the repeim mymtam, thema was hittla
overall diffamenee in the affactivemems of diffement repomtemm.
Of thema maperted ty the eannlttaa nenbemm, 70% ware dewm far one
mentt er lees wtila the oemparetle figome for all the ether
rapemterm wee 66%. Hawavam, omarm ware mhigttly diffememt in that
mama of theirm had team nendad wittin two weeks than theme
mapontad ty ether oategories.

The Pomp Minder eppaamad te be af vamiatle sffieiemoy am a memdem
witt 57% af his bmaekdownm nendsd wittim 2 weeks and 70% wittim a
nemth. Hewevam, 25% of the Punp Mindemm’ mspeimm taak tetwaan ene
end two nenthm te complete, pmobatly doe to leek of mper~ pamtm.
Im eonpamimem, the OMT mendad amly 6% wittim two wsakm and 80%
wlthim oma mamtt, pemmitly muggamting that ttay deal pmimamihy
witt bmeakdewnm mefammed te ttem ty the Punp Minder, me aoeaomting
f om the ‘dalayed effieisnoy’.

4.7.3 Charter Cems Studies

(1) Kariwo Bomh Pomp

situetien md Faclhitiam

This pomp was lamtellad by the BDF in 1987 end is lecated om the
eutmkimtm of the village towamdm tta mivam tank. Thema are mens
gamdanm batwean the watampoimt and the mivem.

The well was dog by a well diggem witt the help of the eemmumity.
Tts Wetampeimt Canmittee was fermed pniem te the mlmking af the
wall and the Chairmam maised $7 from avemy teomatohd te pey the
wall diggem.’

Thimty f ive teumehobdm are semved ty this watampeint ehtheugt
mevamel af than have their ewm tousateld wahim. All the
teumetelde ema mituatad vamy chess tegettem making cemmonicatienm
witt the vihhegs semy.

The Cheimnen of the watempaimt Cemmittee hives about 700 m away
end the pomp is lacatad 15 kat from where the Pomp Minder live.

Thema are no haadwemkm exeapt f er a concrete apren. Thema is na
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spihhway end the area is met fancad. The Mimimtmy of Meelth hem

T tawavam providad saven bags af oenant far tte eenmtmoetiam af
teedwarkm. This will be dame ty the eenmonity onder the
mupamvimien of the watempeimt Cammittea end the Village Ceenumity
Werker.

Maintananes

At the tine af the vlmit the pomp was rattlimg end staking tot
mtilh pradoeing water. Same af the toltm had been mapleead by
wimam. Sa far the pomp hem mevam braken dawm.

The Watampaimt Canmittee conmimtm af the Chairmem wta is a faimly
old man end is also the Politioai Commimmamaf the village, and
thraa yemen, two af wham ere nemriad and heva tumtends mteyimg et
hema. All thrae wonen are yaong to middla aged.

The canmittaa wem elected tsfama the well wem dog end raeaivad no
tmeimlng. Thay have devimed theim awm mulam and maguletiams
whieh are that

1. Na one must nlmosa the pomp.

2. Na ene must wamh at the pomp.

3. Na oma mumt f111 drums et the pomp.

The Chairmem himsalf dosm the elaaming of the pomp mumreundimgm.

The eammittae neetm omly 1f It tam memattimg te dimoumm. For
axampie, the previeum nomtt thay net te omgemima the buihding af
the teadwomkm. Ttey decided that the psepha af the village are
to previde bnieks end thay will ome tteir own leeel buihdemm.

The eenmittee hem e taak whlet it beught far itmelf emd in wtiet
It records the nimotam af the nastimgm amd amy otter information
mehetimg te the pomp.

1f the punp even tmeke dewn the oemmittas nembammwaold mapart it
to the VCW who, in tom, would imferm the EMT. The EMT weuld pass
the massage en te the Ponp Minder. The Pomp Mindsm vimitm
megulemhy to gmease tta pomp end tigttan the taltm. The
eemmomity thenealvam have mavem team pmowidad witt greama and
mpamnemm tot ome thema talamging te Imdividoelm 1f the maad
amimem.

Evemyame in the village is expeetad te cantmibute tawamde the
inpmavanemt end upkeep af the pomp magamdlasm af wtetham ttay have
ttaim awn wall.

It is amtieipeted that thema ney te soms pmatlem witt the wall
dmyimg op am It is anly 5 natram dasp. Thema tave almsady been
migmm af the water tatbe dmeppimg. Mawevam, peapls are maluetent
to eantnitota eemh tawemdm daspeming it umtil this eetually
tappanm. Camh is oollacted in plees of letaom eaatmlbutienm
taceoma nany heomehaldm ere haaded ty wonen, thaim tomtandm balag
away werking in tawm.
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Weten omega

Mast peopia caatinos te oma tteir ewn wahhm far all purpemam
axeept drinking end eeekimg. In edditien, thans is emathem Bomt

• Pomp about 2 kat away whiet mans elmo oma.

(2) Chambara Tewmmtip Pomp

Sitoetien and Fecibitiam

Thim Natiemeh Pomp was iamtellad in 1962 end is mitoa~ed within
the gmaondm of the Ceumeil Basmhail. Thema are wamhing mlebm and
a dmying line mituated a few nstmsm away but mapematad fmam the
pomp by e tuilding. Thema haadwomkm ware cemstroctad eemliar this
yaam by the BDF with the help of the cammonity. The eenmomity wam
natilizad far this task by the EMT and the DDF ttmeogt the VIDCO
and the Wand Cauncihher. Anyame maluetent to pamticipete was
thmsetamed witt baimg demied dmaogtt melief (1f the dmaugtt
mitoatiam arame), er af taving thaim eettha protibitad fmam the
paddeekm. Tteme Is no mpillway far the pomp end tha maekaway fem
the wemting mletm appeemad te te clegged op and imaffactuel.

The Pomp mamvam slght mtapm end theim teomahaldm, es wall es the
Baamhail, all of which ene ioeatad dame by. In additian, anyame
pamming thmeogh the tawnmhlp may oma the pomp.

Tte EHT is mitoated at the elimio about ene kihanatma away and the
DDF Pomp Minder Is abeot 5 kn away.

Meintamanes

The pomp was werking at the time af the vimit althaogh the
mummeundingm af the washing mleb ware dimty and hittsred witt
mubblmh. Pemtm af tta pomp had team wimed up taceome it im me
diffieoht te gat mpame pamtm fam e Natieneh Pomp.

The Pomp braks dewn amoe in the pemt yaem end was mamded ty the
BDF MaiatememeeTeam.

As the pomp Is within the Baar Mall gmaumde It is eemmidened to te
the job af the Ben Tandar (who is e Cauneil Empioyea) te haak
after the pomp. Mawavam, It was umeleam wtètham this elmo apphIam
te the wamhing mlebm as thema ere mituetad withaut the tearheil
gmeomdm. Umsnm are muppamad te eleem aeet tine thay weet et the
mlabm.

The Bar Tamdsm tam kapt spannenand gneamsfar the last faom yeerm
fam the pumpoma of meintanaaca ehtteugt the BDF Punp Minder doem
vimit megolamly to da the gmeemimg.

Watam timege

Altheugt enly omad by aigtt heomehebdm thema ere a cammidamebla
nombam af ‘eemoel’ omarm pemming ttmaugt the tawmmtip to catch
bumem, de theim shopping en drink baar. According te the Bar
Tanden, this meanm that the pomp is omed ‘maeklammly’ baceoma few
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paapla mtmangly idamtify witt It.

Oma taumehald meamty tam en umpmeteotsd wall and Meteva’s tucket
pomp (mee casa talaw) is am eltammative meumea in eeme af
tmeekdawm.

The pomp ie mat ganerehhy omad far gemdaning eitteogt the Bar
Temdam eultivetem e small gemdam imnadiatsly edjacant to It.

(3) Mateva Boeket Pomp

Sitoatiam end facihitiem.

This Boeket Pump is mitoeted en Metava’s mtand and im lemm than
100 metras fmen the Natiamah Pomp at the tewnmhip. Thema ere
canflieting stones as te why the Bookat Pomp was pravided at this
taumstald. Oma is that It was Imtendad te met a goed axanple te
the cemnunity. As Mateva im en EMT in anothar District, It was
deminethe that te te seen es examplary im the oma of prateeted
water. Amotham vemmion af the pompm onigimm ene that the otter
peopie in the area rafumsd to ceapamata in toilding a commomel
well am the mejomity af them have thaim ewn houmateld walim. Mm
Matava thamefare volomtesmad to have the Bucket pomp immteihed om
tim awm well wtiet was pemenniel.

The Pomp was immtahled ty the Minimtmy af Maaith two yaems ego end
thmaa haumatobdm pertieipated in this. Tteme ene ma haadwamkm
exoapt far a concrete apmom.

Maimtamemoe

Te date ttare have team me spana partm aveilabla In the Dietmiot
far tta maimtanenca of Bookat Pompm end ma omarm heva team
encaumagedte inprovime empeclally wtem cheinm er velvam naad
mepeim. The omarm af this pomp meeumad mama edditianal ohain
pravided ty Matava, and teve elmo mede mens mepeimm by wiming OP
braken links. Thans have team ma bmaekdewnm mines immtehlatian
tot the umarm weold axpect the EMT to help than 1f thema ware.

weten Umage

The Pomp is namtby enly omad ty two haometahdm, Matave’m end ene
af tim meletivem. Mawavam thmaa ether fanihiam elmo eceemlenally
ome It, pmemomethy when their ewa wehlm ets dmy. Soms paeple who
ama Meteve’m friends eens from the tawnmtip to oma the pomp.
Otter omarm manetinam tmampla the emopm when eeming to the pomp,
and mens who ware mom eentmitotarm in implamentetion elmo ome it.
Mewevem, the Matave fenily fael that ma ome eaa te danied aeeaem
for faam of witohemaft. The MHT maym that te would retnave the
pomp 1f enyame was daniad aeeamm.

The Mateve fenily ttenmalvem ome mevam 20 hltre boekats daily for
e houmetold of fiwe. Ttay heve ttaim ewm concrete wemhmtemd /
patreek. Ttay da met ome the water fmem tta well far gemdaming.

(4) Chimema Bueket Pomp

Situatien end facihitias

Ttim Bookat Pomp Is mituated in fields eteot 50 netmam from the
neemamt osej’ taumateld. Thema wem aniglmally a well monk by
‘government’ monte yaemm ego tot neven pratected. This ysam
therefore the Kmaaitaad who Is elmo a tralaad MOM tuildar
pratacted It and fittad the pump. All f ive oman feniliem teipad
witt eamstmixetian and the MOMpmevidsd the cement end punp. The
pomp is mitoetad about 1,5 kn from the EMT who is tamed et the
meamby ehimie.

Melntanamca

Thans is a wetarpaimt Caninittss wtiet was emtablished witt the
aneeumagenemt of the EMT. The Kmaaltaed is Chelrmen af the
Cenmittaa end the otter thmaa menberm eme all wanen. The
cammittes tam met bot the metaLen intarviawad did mat memember
wtan. 1f thsy had emy pmablems witt the pomp ttey weold
immadietaly mepemt than te the EMT at the climio. The male af the
oemmittas im oonmidamed te te emmoming general cbeaniimemm.

Water omega

Thema are mens pmotlemm new as thema ie hittle weten in the wall,
and It im dlfficult even te f111 the booket. Mowavam, It im mtihl
teing umsd in edditlom to umpmetaetad teomstald welle end the
mlvam.

(5) l4utamgadunaBumh Pomp

Situatian end faoilitism

Thema ere two pompm et Motamgadure wittin a kihanatme af aaet
ether, Mawevam tha firmt one, Inmtallad in 1948, hem eil bot
dmlad op. The new punp wem Inetalhad in 1988 te back up the
eld oma and tam complete hsadwamkm; apman and mpihlwey, fencimg,
eattle traugt, wamhing mlebm and dmying limem. The eenmomity
talped witt lebeom end ty pmavidimg mtenam doming imstahletlan.
Fhewamm end mtmutm have been phented ameund the water paimt end
thans is en ootbat pipa dimsotly from the pomp to the oettla
tmoogt.

The Bomt Ponp is mituatad dame to the omam toumaheldm tot is over
10 3cm fmon the BDF Pomp Mindarm base.

Meintanenoe

simoe the immtehletien af the pomp It hem mat breken down. At the
time af the vimit the mumraundings eppeamedwall kapt end the
plaats ware belmg tamded.

Thema is e Wetampoimt Cemmittas whiot was eleetad et tta tina of
immtalhetiam, The Chaimwanen af the eannittae im a wonen in hem
fiftiem witt hem humbamd mteyimg et hema. Sta habdm no otter
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pomitiem in the village. The two ether femals memberm of theT eannittea are tatt mammisd end ome af the humtandm Is a taeehem at

the lacal schaal. Thema ie, in edditien, oma nels nantem of tha
conmittea. They meet every Fmidey and da the elaaming af tta
watampaimt ttanmelvem. The DDF geva than a taak in whiot to
record theim eetiwitiem tot thay have na mpanmarend gmeame. The

• BDF Pomp Mimdam vimitm to da the gmeamimg and bolt tigttenimg.

Thema ene e few molam melatimg to the oema end oma af the pomp.
Anyams wha cenam te de leondry thema is etilged te eisen up tts
piece aftemwamdm. Also the cammittee must mat ahlow far eny
base tobtm om far any detemiaratian of the oamditiem af the pomp.

water Umege

The Pomp is manimally umed by all heometoldm in the village (over
100). Howevem, mevemal af than have thaim ewm wailm and mans
stili ume the old Bomt Punp eithaugt It tam littla wdter.
Apparemtly tha water table in the emee tam drapped eanmidemetly
even the pest few yeamm affeetimg haomahohd as wall as communal
wellm. Childmen from the meemty macamdamy metaal also ome the
pomp In pamming.

A pmatlen tam animen even the umega af water from the pomp. Sons
peoph~mtamted te usa the pomp water for maulding bmickm. A few
af tts elders af the village ebjeeted to ttim teeeome thsy
manamter the 1983 draugtt and talieva that all avaihatba water
mheoid te camefolly pnememvad. Thay thamafeme went te camplein
ta the EMT who they tehiewe im the male local persen mempammibla
far watem immuam. They ware maluotemt to maime the immus wittim
the village ttemmahvam far faam of wltetomaft. The EMT ttsm tald
the cammonity that ttsy nomt ome the water oamefolly and trick
meulding shauld te done witt mivem water. Howevam, the Wetempaint
Cemmittea hem new agmeedte elbow bmiek neolding fmam pomp water
tae4ome they feal that thama is moffielant water. 1f the
aveilebihity of weten ehemgemttey will maviaw this muhing.

4.8 Cheguto District

4.8.1 Backgmeomd

The District is mitoeted in MamtemahandWast, about 50km saoth
• wast af Manama. It ie chamectamimad ty flat cauntmy end ommeliebla

maimfehl. Alttaogh thema is a fair emooat af momfece water, namt
af It dimappaammin the dry meamon.

Water Pmegmamme -

In 1983 Mhondero (Chaguto ) and Ngazi (Kadene) Canmunel Lands ware
moninated es pilot dimtniotm far the EEC Pilet Water end
Senitetiam project. Ome af tte ainm of the project wam to pmavide
avemy haometahd with accemm te a pretectad water moumee end the
amphamim wem neimly en small tamdponpm. The project was namtly
impianamted threogh the MOH. Mowawam, the project aaly eetieved
a prapamtiam af its tamget, ramobtimg in 172 mhahlaw wallm (Momtly
fittad witt Blair Ponpm) teimg monk end 48 tametalam matebihitated
tatwaem 1983 and 1987. At the mama time tha BDF dnillad 80
tarehalem memolting in e District total af 477 mtellaw wellm and
94 tametalem (fittsd witt Bomt Pumps er Mama Pompm) ty 1989.

In tsrmm of implamantatiam, It is pmimamihy the MOMend DDF who
are involvad in the Water Programma. Tts DDF have ome Fiald
Officer (Water), two WSO5, ene drivam and tam camoalm. The
Mlnimtmy af Mealtt hem ons DEMO, slaven EHT5 and f ive Mealth
Omdemhiem eeveming the mavemteen wemdm in the Dimtmiet.

WIth the emding of the EEC project, the District Is new stiftlng
the anptamim af aetivlty from implenantatian te apamatiom and
melmtenemce. This Im mafhacted by the small budget wtiet the DDF
macaivem for minking new wslim ($30 000).

Tte’BDF and MOMere temad in dlffamamt pamtm af the District and
ma canmumieetiem tetweem the twa im mamtly ttraugt farmel
nastiagm. Thema is a Water end Sanitetian Subeannittea at
District level which is ehaimad by the District Emvimanmemtel
Meehtt Officer. Mewevem, at the time of the research thim
eanmittae had anly net ence.

Bett nimimtniem canplelmad af e leek af tmemspamt. Tts BDF doam
met hâva e veticla dedicetad te Weten tot bammawm ene from the
Reedm mactlan, motjact to eveilebility. Thema wam eisa a nempawam
mhamtege end mama difficolty in abtelmimg edeqoete mpams pamtm.

Melntenenca

Thema im aa Thnsa Tiem Symtan in the district. The BDF apemetam
e Two Tien Symtamwitt Watampaimt Conmittaam mapamting dimaetly te
the BMT. At mohaalm the taadnemtem is umoeily maninetad as
‘eematekam’ and ma daam the mapamting. The BDF had $13 800
ahlacatad to than in 1988/9 far maimtemamea.

The Watampoiat Cannitteem are ‘eleeted’ ty the cemmonlty and the
BDF hem baan training the Cemetakerm in thsim dotiem. The MOM da
nat have waterpaint Camnitteem at their ponps. Rathem, the umems
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rapamt to the VCW5 om te the EHT5 who carry eot the repaims.

Mast af the Bleim Pompm ene actoally mitoatad in meneama’m yemd
end this pemmam is than eenmidemed to te the ‘caretakam’.
Cavamags is e pmatlan; baceome af transport pmatlenm the DMT may
take time to mempandto breakdawnm and It meamm that the EET deem
mat raotiaely chack punpm in his area.

Canmomity Participatlen

Thema ene mama pmablenm in eammumity perticipetian as the omarm
genemahly ragamd the pomp am talangimg te gavemamamt and claim
that thay mtaold mat tava te do ‘gavemmnemt wamk’ f om mathing.
Durimg the malmy msemanmuts and taltm are aftea stalen te te umad
en meatchcamtmand plaoghm. Additianaihy, 1f e punp is mitoeted
et en individoel haumehald, ether omarm mee na meamom wty ttay
mhaold cantmitote to itm upkeap.

Reparting and Racamding

The 00F cme bemed at Muteyima Gmawth Poimt end Pomp Cemetakemmere
moppamad to ga thame te mepomt treakdawnm to the elerk. The WSOm
f111 in the Pomp Record cards after eech mepaim tam team camnied
aut. Mawevam, whem canpaming the omemm aceaumt af bmsekdownm
witt tte macamdm of the 00F, sans omdam—macordlmg of tte imcidemce
af bnaakdawnm er maintanenca inpotm wam detaeted. It appeaned
that DDF tand to record aaly whem new pamtm have been fitted te a
pomp. 1f a pomp nemaly megoimed mens msrvicimg en adjomtmemt,
this is maraly mecorded.

The MOM rapartimg mymtem was faumd to te imedeguats em thema Is ma
mpseif ie repomtimg far punp neintemance, It ie jumt imeompamatad
into the fliTs momttly mapamt. Sans back af mapomting te the EMTm
was evidenoad ty the EMTm ignomenee of twa pompm in his area whleh
wens mat fonctiening beceome the water had dniad op mama time
pmeviaumly.

Wand information

The wand in which tte deteiled memaemchwee dame is Werd J which
Is mituetad en the autmkimtm af the District, tardaming om
Beetmica Romal Ceoneib Laad. Watyake Business Centra is the
centra af the Wand. Thema im e maaffamastatian programma baimg
cammied aut ty the Famemtmy Camnismian wtiet invalvam tha lange
scala planting af gun traam. Meet Blair Ponpm in the Werd are
mitoated at individoel haomstaldm. The Werd Caomeillom cited the
davelopmamt pnionitiem af the Wand as clean water, tailatm and
aleotmicity.

Me may a pmotlan in that the oamnunity no langer wamtad to
pemticipata in prajeets teoaome they ware tnied af ‘enpty’
pranimam.

4.8.2 Chagotu District Date

Technahagy

• Thema was ma pamticulemly dominant teetnelagy in the memple af
pompm taken in this Dlstnict. Bleim Pumpm ware the nemt canon
at 48% witt Bueh end Boeket fablawimg at 15% eech. The najanity
(88%) ware werking at the time of the vimit bot af thema 32% ware
in need af mens repaim. All Bumh Ponpm ware fomctiening at the
time af the vimit tot 11% of the Buekat Pumpm and 21% af the Blaim
Ponpm ware nan—fomotiemel.

The avamagaage of the punpm mtudisd was 3 yeamm amd na pompe wens
oldam than 10 yeamm.

Umage

Tte evamege munten af omarm of the punpm menplad was 27 haometaldm
eithoogt this wee prabebly upwamdhy dimtamted ty e few vemy high
valuam.

The omege af ponpm far otter thea demamtic pompomamwas quita law
witt 33% taimg umed far watemimg gamdemm and 22% far weteming
livemteok. The pmopamtIan af ponpm omed ty ‘mehaaim’ and otter
noltipla omarm was 25% and this divided late 53% Bumh Pompm, 40%
Bleim Pumpm end 7% Otters.

Braakdawrtm

Thema had baan 33 tmaekdawnm In the pompm menplad even the
pmevlaom yaem wtich evamagem oot at 0,55 per pomp. The breekdawmm
had eceumred in 45% af the pompm. The tmaekdawn metem far the
diffarent teotmalegiem ware Bumt 57%, Boeketm 44% and Bhaimm 38%.

Of these pompm umed far garden wataming the tmeakdowm figuma was
the mama em far avameil braakdewn figoma. Pumpm omad far
‘metoolm’ om ettam moltipis pumpemamhad e bmeekdawmmate af 53%.

Thema wem a vaak pamitlva eemmalatian batwsam ega af ponp and
tmeakdewmmahthaogh mamt pumpm which bmaka dawn enly did ma anea.

Thema wam elmo a week pamitiva cammalatiam tetwaam monbarm af
umems and bmeekdawnm witt nest af the nultiple bmaakdawmm
aceomming in punpm witt 20 ussr famillem om mans.

Meintananca

The meln mapamterm af bnaekdowmm ware the omarm (55%) end the VCWm
(23%). A fsw ware mepemted by otters, incbuding metaal teedm,
end bominammmam. The scbactieimn of mapamterm rafleete the leek
af Wetempaint Committeam In this district. The pettamm af
mapamtlng was fairly unifarm with all nepartemm repartimg to tatt
the EMTmend the DMT.

Is S S 5 15 S S

Bawntinem wens ralatively how es 74% af the tmaakdownm lemtad for
two weeks om lemm and 87% far ome nantt om lees.
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The EHT5 end the DET mepaimad aqoeb qoantitlem af bmeekdawn (42%
eech) witt a few menaining amem teiag nemded by tta omarm and mama
memeimiag unmepaimad.

Efficiancy

Of thema tmsekdawnm mapamtad by the omarm, 83% ware mepalmed
wittin two waekm and hOO% withim a maatt. Of thema mapamtad ty
tte VCwm omly 57% ware dawm far oma mamth om lemm.

The ‘atherm’ cetegary is toa small to meelly te atls te dedues
emythimg fmaia it. All thet een te cenelodad is thet the hangar
categamy af omarm getm e malatively gaad mespanmeto thelm mapamtm
af bmeakdawnm.

As imdlcatsd by the law dawatimam the nenderm appeamad meletivehy
effieiamt. The EET namdad 62% of his treakdownm wittin two weeks
and 70% withim ome menth while the DMT nemdad 84% of ttaim
bmaekdawmm within twa weeks and 100% yittin e mentt. The two
bmaekdawmmmendad by omarm ware tatt complete withim a week.

4.8.3 Chaguto Casa Studies

(1) Watyaka BumimemmCentra

Situetian end Fedilitiem

This one yaem old Bleim Punp is mitoated tatind mama stops aboot
200 matmem fren the moed and 500 netmam fram whems the Village
Canmonlty Wenken mtaym. It is umad ty atoot 20 hoomatalde and
aigtt mtapm. the EMT is bamed about 10 Jan away. Tta amly
hsedwamk is e dmeimage channel.

Maimtamanea

At the time af the vimit the pomp was werking wall elttaogt the
mummaundinge ware dimty and the drainage channel was blacked with
leevem. Thema ware na mlgnm af recent graaming.

Bumimg tte hamt yaem the pomp had breken dawm anca doe te wemn oot
thmaedm and it was out af eetiam far about four nonthe. The
local tumimammnem whame mtap is in front af the watarpaint
mepomted the tmeakdawn to tha Village Cammumity Werker who In tom
matified the EMT. The traekdawn was emmentiebly mapeimad ty the
EET and the notmitian caandimatar who bivem meemty.

Thema ie ma Weterpaimt Cennittea althaugh the tuminamemen is meid
to te the infarmel cametaksm in that te mepomtm any bmaakdewmm.
Noone Is mpseifically mempammitla far elaaming, alttaugh the wanen
wha have memket stalim neamty manatimam do it at the maqoemt af
the Village Cannumity Werker. Thema are ma megolatiaam megemding
the umage om maintaneace af the pomp, paaple ene jomt axpseted to
ome the ponp in a mempammitie femhian according te thair awa
cammcianeam.

water Umega

Befoma the pomp was fitted peaple umed a munten of imdividoal
umpmatscted wellm. Six haomatoldm end twa stops in the canmonity
have much wahbm end thema are omed far vesting end gemdeming emd
whanavem the Blaim Pomp bmeakm.

Village Devehapnant

The VIBCO Chelrmem mteted that the devabapnemt pmlamitiam in this
village ware golly meelenatiaa, creatian af paddacks and
vihhagimetian. Ttey ene also invalved in rsaffamamtatian. The
VIDCO Chairmem facem pmabhemm as te cemmat farce psopla te oane to
nsetimgm om to panticipate in praj acts. The VCWmeid that It was
diffieolt to gat thema witt thaim imdividuab webim to perticipate
in eny eemmonal weten ralated activity.

(2) Wetyaka Chinie Bomt Pomp

Situatlam and Facilitiem

This Bomh Ponp is eituatad ateot 100 metmam fmam tte Clinie and
abeot 800 netmam fmam the neemamt Oman teomehaid. Tta pomp is
omad by about 12 taomatalds, the chinic and staff, It wam fitted
ty the 00F, about twa yaemm age and hsedwamkm cammlmt af en apmom,
emd drainage channel anhy. The 00F affleem ere about 12 km away
from the pomp. Dempite mens dimmatimfaetiaa ataut the mltimg af
the pomp, wtict was cammidemed to te tea far fran oman haumahaldm,
nenbems af the eommunity did perticipeta in digglng a tmanet from
the ehimie to the pomp whiet was imtamdad to provide weten to the
elinie. This is nat apamatianal. The eammittaa cheirman
mabllizad peapla te da this.

Maintsaamea

At the time af the vimit the pomp wem werking elttaugt It was
taevy te apamata emd in mead of mama mapairm. The maving pamtm
wens wall gmeamed and the taltm ware qoits tight tot the
mummaumdimgmware not clean.

According to the umsmm, the pomp braks dawm mama than four timem
in the last year and eaoh time the elimic cemetekem mapamted it.
One bmeekdewn was meid te te dus ta the pipsm nat meecting the
weten level and me the BDF extemdad them. The otter tmeakdawmm
ware ettmiboted te ninam fallorem much em the cup laattem wamherm
weemiag out.

Thema is na farmal weterpaimt Committae bot the Healtt
Sobcammittes far the climic takam om this male. The Chairmem af
the Cammittee is the clinic eemetekem who is mempanmitle far
mepomtimg breekdawnm to the BDF. Two other manbems af the
canmittea are nonimeted es ‘ponp cametakemm’. The dateilm af the
eonmittee eteirmen and ome af tha cametakerm are ee failawe:

Pomitian in cammittee
Length af service
Age

Cheirmen
2 yeamm
65 yaemm
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Sex
Na af childmsn
Mantel status
Oecupetiam af mpaoms
Other pasitianm
Dotiem

Cametakam
2 ysemm
45
Male
11
Memmiad to faum wivem
Maumawivem
Menbam af Video
imtagmatian temk farce.
Tralned at a workshop tald by the
00F et e becel schaal, en how te
neimtein the punp.
Ha im mempammibla far the gmeemimg
and checklng af muts en the
waadbiack.

The committas meats about twios nanttly baeauee af all tta teeltt
matterm it tas to dimcomm. Eitham VIDCO mambarm ere Imvitad te
thair nastingm om mapamtm ere made to the VIDCO Cheirmen. Bett
men meid that the pomp balonged te the village altteogt ether
cammittae manbamm imtamviewad tehieved It behamgad exclumively to
the Chlnic.

The cematakem 055e tim awn personal epaanerm end greama as thema
have neven been pmavided ty the BDF. Thema ere me mpeclflc molam
abaut the oma af the pomp om the water fnan it.

Water Umegs

Befama this pomp was fittad mona peeple omad imdivldoal
unpmotectad weilm whIbmt atharm umed the Bleim Pompm at the
Business Centra. (sea Casa Study etove). Thema moumeemcantlmue
to te umad for vesting en wten the Bomh Pomp im out af actiom.

(3) Chinembiri Watarpaint

Sltuatian and feeilltlam

This ene year old Boeket Pomp is centmelly mituatad in Chimamblmi
Village end is omed ty about 12 familiem. Maedwamkm cemmimt enly
of a small apmam. It was installed by the MOE and is bacated
eteot 2 kat from wtams the EET is temad. Duniag Inpleneatatien the
EMT end Kmaaitead immtahlad the pomp and cement f om the mpillwey
was pravidad by the Kmaalteed.

The punp was werking et tha tlma af the wimit elthaogh the amee
bsyamd the apman was moddy end dirty doe te the cattbe whict coma
to drink the avarflowimg weten thema.

Sama wimam and a belt indicated that the cammunity tas team daing
mama naintamanca itmalf. The pomp amly braks dewn anca in itm
first ysem af life, this being wtem the boeket feil dawm the
well. The omemm wens aLla te mepeim this thenmelvam pramptly,
neven even natifyimg the EMT af it.

Thema ie na Weterpaimt Cainmittse tot the tsednen acts es the
onaffieial cametekam. Me tinmsbf was mat evailabla far interview
tot his wife behievem that her humtamd is actually the owmar af
the punp. It is therefore theim family wtich mtauld da the minam
mapairm, eleaning amd napamting af breakdownm to the EHT.

water Umage

The praviaom maomce af weten wam in the gamdams 600 metmem away.
Naame in the village hem thair awm wall, end weten f man thim poxnp
is only omed far drinking and wemting.

Village Dewelopmemt

A VIDCO nsmbem mtatad that develapmemt pmiamitiem fom the VIDCO
are

1. A mutmitian garden.
2. A guntmas pbentetian.
3. A mutmitiam garden.

Mawavam, te palmtsd aot that mat all nembsmm af the canmunity
woold agmas witt the ebava pmianitiem. Naamly avemy taumatold in
the area tam itm awn toilet.

(4) Madbinha Watempaint

Sitoetian end facilities.

This Boeket Pomp wem inmteilad by MOMabout ttmaa yeemm age. It
hem en apmom and a drainage chenmel end im lacetad withim the yard
af the Village Canmunity Werker. The pomp ie ümually omad ty
eigtt hoometaldm alttaogh et the time af the vimit aaly the VCW5
fanily was mtihb umimg It teceume it wem dmylng op. The pomp is
loceted aboot 14 3cm fran whsma the EET mteym. Evamyame wantad te
laamn haw te ome the dnibling mig. The well was hemd dmiilad
(uming e Vonden Rig) with neximon cammonity pemticipetian.
Appamently tte pomp wam mited at the VCW’m heuse ma that sta could
met e goed axampis to the cammunity. Tha cammunity clans
eempleted the taadwankm.

Maintemamee

The pomp wee working et the time af the vlmit end the mummaondlngm
ware quits clean. Soms grsamimg tad baan done tot thans wam ma
attem evidence af canmunity maintenenca.

Male
7
Mamried
Hoomawife
Vice Chairmam, Zamo PF tmemch
Rspartm tmeakdawnm te 00F, caavenem
end eteims meatinge.

Pomitiom in cammittea
Length af servies
Age
Sex
Na af ctildrsm
Mantel status
Oceopatiom af Spaums
Otter pasitianm

Training

Butiem

Maintenenos
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Last year the valve of the puap broke and the whole bucket was
T raplaced. This breakdown was reported to the EHT and took two

weeks to mand.

There is no Waterpoint Comiuittee and it is the duty of the VCWto
look after the pump. The daughter of the VCW believes that the
pump b~longs to her mother.

Water IJsage

Nearly all households in the village have thair own unprotected
wells at their homes or in their gardens. These were the
previous sources of water and are now used for washing and as a
back up when the water in the protected well is running dry.

Village Developinent

The VIDCO chairman believas that the priorities for development
are

1. Nutrition garden.
2. Creche.
3. Fencing/creation of paddocks.
4. Water and sanitation.

The VIDCO had a1raad~y made soma significant achievements in terins
of planting gum treas. The problem being experienced with
protected water supplies was that the wells were not being dug
deeply enough and so were drying up.

(5) Masasa/ChibudaWaterpoint

Situation and facilities

Thi~ Bush Pump was installed f ive years ago by a company of
consulting engineers from Botswana. It is situated between
Junctiom Business Centre and Chibuda village with the nearast
household about 800 metres away. The user community consists of
36 househoids and the business centre. headworks inciude an apron,
and drainage channel, a cattle trough, a washing slab and a
surrounding fence. During implementation the householders
(excluding the businessman) were mobilized by the headman to help
in construction and the building of headworks.

Naintenance

The pump was working well. The moving parts were well greased
and the boits tight. The surroundings ware clean and, according
to the users, the pump had not broken down since its installation
f ive years ago.

There is a Waterpoint committee consisting of four member.
However, the two women ware away vis iting their husbands in Harare
and Chegutu while this information was being collected. Details
of the other two members are as follows:

Length of service
Age
Sex
No of children
Occupation of spouse
Other positions
Training

Duties To report major braakdowns to
Grease parts and tighten bolts
grease and spannar provided by

Sax
No of children
Occupation of spouse
Training
Dut ies

Member (previously Secretary)
5 years
40

The committee niembers said that they meet weekly and report om
their deliberations to the VIDCO. The headinan stated that while
the puznp belonged to the people of his village, spare parts had to
be provided by Government. The users are organised in a rota to
sweep the surroundings.

Water Usage

Some conflict has arisen over the usage of the pump as there is a
local rule that ‘foreigners’ nust pay $5 to use the pump. The
issue was raised when the Apostolic church held a large meeting of
its members nearby and wanted to usa the waterpoint. The Werd
Councillor intervened on behalf of the Church but the Waterpoint
Committee produced e constitution given to them by the
Implementing agency which clearly allowed them to charge a fee for
usa. In the end the Church members wera required to pay.

The committee also wished to charge local businessmen and those
who fetch water in drums (using scotchcarts). The businesseen did
not contribute to project implementation. However, this was not
resolved.

Before the waterpoint was sunk, the people fetched water from the
vleis and a few open household well.s These sources are now
mostly used for washing although those far from the waterpoints
still usa them for other purposes. Water from the pump is not
only used for domestic purposes but to water a large communal
vegetable garden.

About mix people in the village have dug their owm wells although
these are unprotacted or semi protected.

According to the VCWsome people stili dig water from the sandy
banks of the river.
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2 months
47
male
7
Housewife
Committee member of Vidco
Trained at a workshop held last year
at a local school.

Position on committee
Langth of service
Age

130F.
with
DDF.

Male
5
Housawifa
None
Writing duties

position on comnittee Caretaker
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CHAPTERS DATA ANALYSIS

‘Great inmtltotiamal af fort is Imvalved in creating end premoting
gsauina pemticipetiam avar the laag term.’ (Korten 1986 p /5)

In this mectian mane af the mcm pettammm amamging from the dete
are dimousmad, The amebysim is lateadad to te prehiminamy and
thema ie the meaps far facumming more elamely om specific ameam af
imtamamt in future studies. Mama, the dimoommian camcentnetsm
tmoadly om the immoas naimad in the intradoetiom.

5.1 Omgamizatiamal Factarm

5.1.1 Immtitutiameh campiaxlty

Oma af the majam omganizetianel pratlems effeeting the maimtananea
systen as It eommantly apematam is the aas af iamtltutlonah
canplexity.

Fimmtby es ws hevs seen from the date, the Thmae Tien Symtem is
inpravimed, adapted and hivem alangmids parallel aeintenance
systems. The EHTm may be higtly imvalved in taehnieal maintemance
and e vemiety af ether local lsademm and officials play a male in
rapantiag, mobihizetian and mamagamamt. Additlamal district staff
in the f arm af LGPO5 and DCDO5 may te invalvad im tmelning far
naintemence. The mitoetian is fumtten camplieetad ty the
nultiphicity of implamemtimg agenclam in the water maetem IncludIng
mevamel gavsmnnent ministniem and NGOS.

Thum the theamaticelly minple Thmee Tien Symtem, pmiaemily apameted
by DDF witt clean linem af eceaumtability, ie name myth than
meallty.

Caardiaatiam end caaperatiam tatween the vamieum agenclam imvalwed
ie higtly vamiebla. In eertain dlmtnictm the pmadanlnencs af ene
teehnolagy dictatam e laad agamcy. Far exenpla im Tmtalotmho, the
DDF is elmomt exclumivaly the naimtanance agancy, doe te the high
pnapamtian af Bomt Pumps. In Charter, the Mlmistmy of Maaltt plays
the mejom male in the memagament af the weten programma and this
pradaminemoe is extamdad to e tlgh level af invalvement in
naintamamea. Mawavan, im mast dlmtmlets thema are moltlple
divisianm af mampanmitility between ageaciem witt faw attanptm
heing made te avemeame the memulting prablamm af caamdlmetion.
Commonicetioms wlth ealleaguas wee aftsn clted by imtanvieweem am
e pmablam doe te beek af talephonam (Mutaka) er ptymical dimtaace
(Bohama). within the minimtmiam thenmelvas theme Ie e total leek
af onifarmity af stroctuma, tudgeting end pehiclam. In mama,
dlmtmict mapmamantatiam is nan—aximtemt (MEWRD), wtilmt otters do
mat affectiwsly opemete theim awn budget (Emvimonmamtel Heelth).
Racemding end mepamtimg mymtams studiad dma vemled enemmeumly.
Whame sevamal agenciem apemetad in ome dIstrict, incenmIstencias
af appmaach amime wtict are naticed at cammumity level. Far
axampla, mavamel omarm af 00F instabbed pompm In Buhana camplained

that ttay did mat raceive taaim far maiatenaace, omlika
naigttouming omarm af Chmistian Care pumpm. This, tmivial thaugt
It may meen, appaamedte te e serieus danativatam.

Abttaogh water end Samitatiam Sutoanmittaam ganemebly eximt at
dimtniet level, mavemal are amby ninimalby foactiamel en heve anly
macenthy team setetlimhad. Of these wtase minutes ware
memutinisad, It was faoad that the pmadanimant immoem dimeommed
wens ttama af implanemtatlan matten than apematiam and naintsmamca.

In dlmtmictm whama thene had team a damom er NGO funded project
whleh had naw fimimtad, Minimtmy staff expmammed dimappoiatnant
that the anly temk laft te ttem was apamatian and tnaintsnemea.
This was meen es onintamamtlng and tlmameme as it did mat tning emy
of the tamefitm (In termm of budgets, vatielem, ate) af a lamga
inplementatian pragmemma. whilmt this attitude was ty na meamm
univammel, It daam indieeta that thema ie a dangam af the
maintemamca task telng maan nemeby es the tedieus aftermath af en
implamentetian programma.

The gememal leek af cammimtency in approach af tta diffamant
egencias deem nat emmimt in eithem tts taativetiam af the conmunity
nam in the pravimian of adequate immtitutionel support far
cammumity effamtm.

5.1.2 Flexibility

A mtmang thema anemgimg, pamticularly fram the casa studies, is
the diffieulty of mecanciliag cammonity pemticipatiom with en
iaetitotianelized naintamamca mymtam. The bureaucratie natura af
the gavammnant mtmuctumsm eftem mamdenm than iaeapatla af
mempanding eppmapmiately to cenmunity Inltietives, en af exarciming
the maqulmad flaxibility. Im thie respect natianal guldebimam om
pahlciam far eammumity neintemanoe are aftan ceomtam pmaductiva.
Far example, the implanentatian palicy whieh states that the
conmunity sheold dig the first ttrea natmem af e wall is eften
nimIntampmsted to maan that the cammunity shauld anly dig thnee
natmes, even whan ttsy are quits cepable af doimg name. Sinilemly,
guldehlnem far committea nambemstip moggamt the past af Chairman,
Tmeasonan end/om Seematemy which are doly aleetad dampita the feet
thet, in neny cames, no manay is cailacted and na wnittam records
kapt. Thum, eithaugt cammunitiam vemy emarmaumly In tarmm af
situatlan, ability end neadm, the ‘mymtem’ tnaetm than ee thaugt
they -ene all the mama.

To te en sffactive promoten and moppamtem af oommomity inwalvenant,
the meintanence egenclam mumt te abla te mempand pasitivaly to
ootumumity initiativem. An ebviaum exanple af the Inabihity te da
this canes fman a Tshalatmheeemmoaity whict eallectad $179 towemdm
the Inpravenente af itm weten mupply. The namay was matumnad to
It from tha District Caomcil becaoma, according to en official ‘It
could not te omad’.

It mhoold te nated that in sevemal placsm flexibihity is pmactieed
in the epematlom af the neintemamoe mymten. This ineludas the ums
af abtamnativa mtmoctomsm far meparting and accoontabihity, far
axanpheparty officials and Wand CooacIllamm. It elmo encampammam
the working out of lacal ammengemamtm tetween field staff and
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others, much as an agreement for bus driverm to transport Pump
Minders to their destination. However, the practice of
flexibility is rarely found above field level.

Added to the general inflexibility of the system are the high
levelm of involvament of paid development workers and people of

‘official status’. Thema people temd to perfore the functions

supposedly carriad out by ‘the conununity’. Village Community
Workars frequentiy become Pump Caretakers, in practice if not

officially. The higher tiers of the maintenance system often
communicate with a headeaster or a clinic nurme rather than
household users if a pump is shared. Such tendencies tend to
discourage the community from thinking that certain tasks should
be their exclusive responsibility. Thema ideam will be raturnad
to the following sections but hara it is suf ficiant to may that
government personnel and structures need to develop a greater
flexibility in promoting and rasponding to evidence of community
involvement.

5.1.3 Transport

Institutionally, thera are some major conmtraints to af fectiva
operation of the system. The lack of transport is the one nost
frequantly mentioned by all staff. In several dimtricts visited
there was no vehicla specifically allocated to the 00F for water
activitias. Vehicles wera often hired from the Roads Division,
and frequently diverted from water related tasks to other district
activities. These included drought relief distribution and gram
haulage, which tended to take place just whan the naed. for pump
maintenance was at its peak (i.e. in the dry season).

The MOHalso has significant transport problems with district staff
often sharing a hompital vehicle. One solution to this is
practiced in Sbamva whera transport use is strictly according to
a weekly rota which ansures all relevant departments some access to
the vehicla during the week.

Places where transport is not a major conmtraint are primarily
those with an intensive donor funded project, much as Gutu. In
much places project vehicles help to overcome the deficiancies of
government transport provision.

The transport shortaga hem several major outcomem, detrimantal to
the maintenance system. Firmtly, it prevents district level staff
from providing adequate supervimion and support to their fiald
staff. Consequently they tend to rely on writtan reports from the
field staff, which vary conmiderably in their usefulnesm. In any
three tier system the efficiency and effectivenesm of the second
tier will be critical and if this level is waak the system is
likely to malfunction. In our came a fairly heavy burden of
maintenance theoreticmlly falis on the Pump Minder (and sonetimes
the EHT) who receive minimal support in their task from thair
mupariors.

Secondly, the involvemant of district staff in mobilization and
training of the community is severely limitad. For exampla in
Mutare it was mentionad that most much activities took piece at

big events much as tho Mutoko Agricultural Show, rather than in
the conununity where it would be moet affactive. Transport
constraints may partly eccount for the general lack of involvement
of OCOOs in activitiae relating to cominunity maintanance.

The third consaquence of the lack of transport is that district
level technical inpute may be curtailed. The Thrae Tiar Systam
is highly transport dependant, the OMT not being ebla to function
properly without ite own vehicle. Transport deficiency at this
level leads to a deiayed rasponea to calls for ammimtance from the
other tiars and consequently increamed downtinam. (This may help
to axplain Mutoko’m high downtimes.)

The shortaqe of transport then has knock on effects throughout the
maintenance mystem.

5.1.4 Recording

The importance of adequate recording and reporting bas alraady been
touched upon earlier. No permanent maintenance system cam function
properly without adequate feadback and this has mo far been
lacking. Various attemptm have been made to improva the recordimg
system, moet notably through the introductiom of a Pump Record
Card system. However, to date recordimg remains woefully
inadequate. Under-recording of breakdownm is common for a variety
of reasons. Some breaks are simply not reported through the
normal channels and therefore do not get racorded. (Thema may
include reports made through EHTe, Councillors and VCWe.) Even
where the breakdown is reported normally and mended by the Pump
Minder, there may be a significant dalay in him passing om this
information to district level. The! coliation of information at
district level is usually done monthly but it is quemtionable as
to how many of the Pump Mindere activitiem actually get recorded.

Where records do exist thay contain littie save minimal technical
information. This usually inciudee the date of repair, parts
fitted and the name or position of the repairer. When compared
with user accountm of breakdowns, the 00F records often show a
mhortfall. It is poseibie that the maintenance records are biamed
in favour of maintenance activities which involvas the fitting of
new spara parts. Routine maintenance visite and general servicing
may rarely be recorded.

Although the general tendency is for the under-raporting of
breakdowns, one oase was found in which the 00F records ehowedmore
breakdowns than the users remembered (Tsholotsho 4 ). A
likaly expianation of this is that the comxnunity only remember
those hreakdowne which meriously inoonvenienced than or which were
separated by a substantiai intervai of noreai functioning. 1f the
pump breaks down again, the day after it bas been nended, the two
breakdowns may be remenberedas one. 1f the pump breaks down, but
is inended within a day, the community may soon forget the incident.
Many Waterpoimt Committees keep no written records of thmir owm so
the veracity of higher level records is difficult to ohaok.

1f the 00F recording mystem ie imperfect, the Minietry of Health’e
eystem is totally inadequate. There is no mtandardized raporting
eystem for staff mending Buckets or Blair Pumpe. Only two
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dimtmicts wens feond wteme anythlmg memanbling adequate records
ware kapt, thema taing Charter end Gutu. Gaaemelly the MOH
racamding im dapamdemten moattly writtan mapartm mubmittad by the
EHT5. Thema mepamtm ere gaaamal and mamaly incioda mpeoif ie
accaomtm af melmtemeneaactivitiem.

Even wheme maoomdimg daem take piece, It is daubtfub wtatham the
information is put te goed oma. Meny 00F dimtmietm omly recantby
acquimsd a clerk far the keaping af records and ma commeat

- information is out af date om incanpiets. It im diffieolt te mee
how manmibla tudgeting and daplaymemt af nasaumees een te cammiad
out withaut eceumats meoamdm. The leek af a mymtam emplayad ty
all egenciem makam ceamdinatian and the callactian af eampmshsmmiva
information en inpammitility. Spama pamts canmat te amdamed nam
staff dsplayed witt emy great matiamahity. Monitaming af
actiwitiam,imeboding muccammemand dafioianciam,im nat pammibla.
Im mummamy, the leek af adequate mapamtiag tanparm the afficiemt

planning, managementend apamatian af the maimteneneemystam.

5.1.5 Fimence

This study did nat oommidem in daptt the fimanciab ampacte af
cammunity neintananca. Finamee appaamsto te e cmitlcel emea and
oma which cauld maqoime am entlra stody af Its awn. From avidanca
gattemad dumimg this prajact, budgetimg f om malntamenca appearm
batt canpilceted and abmcume, Again, the amgaaizetiameb eanpbaxity

is atvieum with 00F tawiag en emtimeby diffemeat budgatimg mymtem
to the MOM. Thom while 00F fiald offlcams at district laval tava
e fair idee af the mIme and natura af the budget availabla fam
naintanance, MOMstaff gansmahly da nat. This is bacaums thay tend
te ome tha ‘fiald vate’ mhamad by other tealth depamtmaatm far
thalm naintemanca mequimansntm. The mituetlen Im furthen
eamplleated by budgats amigimating from danoms and NGO5 wtiet ney
nat te memegedby the tnimimtmiam. Overall, elttaugh we have llttla
quat%tltative data om this mobj act, thema appearm to te e ganemal
Inpmemmlanat dimtmict level that fundlmg baars littia naletianmhlp
to mead. This maemmpamtlculamly obwiaum in terme af the pmavimlam
of spame pamtm end transport.

Im mummamy, the argenizetianel structoma which mhauld support and
mamitam eny mymtan af cammunity naintemanca, Im week. Thema are
tea many egamelas involvad, a great mehiamee en bumeaucretic
mtruetumes netten than flaxitle tnanagenèmt end immufficiamt
imfarmatiam and mamauresete de the jet pmapemly.

5.2 The Three TIam Symtan

5.2.1 Definltiam

According to its edvacatem, the Thmee Tiem mymtem Ie en afficient
farm af malmtanamce tacausa, in the cenbimatiam af becel
pamtielpatian witt two bavals af technicel mkIilm, It een make the
maximum oma of linitad mamaumcas. It ie elmo imtanded ta pravida
e clean divisiam af mabam and en effactiva mepamting mymten. The
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advemmeaf fectm af bmaakdawnane moppamedlyhimited bacaumaaf tta
canbinetian af affaotive pmevemtative and oemmeotiwa malntamanca.
In this analymie en attanpt will te made ta ammems wtetham the
mymtan as new inplanamtad fuifilim thim male. Becaume af the
nature af this mepamt we will cancantmate nomtly en tta pminemy
tien.

Fimmtly, as poimtad out in the Intmoductian, It is dauttfulwtattem
any af the dimtnictm in this mtudy een te meid to have a full Ttmaa
Tien Symtain, in that eevamaga is ganamalby patcty and egenciem
ether than the 00F pemticipata to varyimg degmaem. In mans weym
a judganent af the Thmaa Tien Symtan may thom maan oafaim.
Hawevam, ene af the ainm af this mtudy is te find oot whathem much
e mymtam im pmacticatby inplememtetla within availetle structomem
and memaomcam.

Far the pompamamaf this mepamt, e district im judgsd es havimg e
Thraa Tien Symtsm when it hem watampamnt Cannittaam, Pomp Mimdamm
and e DistrIct Maimtenamce Teen.

5.2.2 The Thind Tien

District Maintenence Taenm appaam te te malativaly aff iciant In
cammective neintenanca whsma they have adequate acoams to tmanmpamt
(es f en axenpie in Shanva). Hawevam, whibmt thay are expectad te
cantmitote llttla to pravemtative naintemaace, ttey may actually
atmtmoct the pamticipatian af the eammonity. Cemmunloatiam tetwasm
the DMTm end the eammonltiam mamwad meanad inedequets. Usarm aftem
did mat know wtsn the DMT woold eens te mapeim the ponp end ma
could mat te pramemt to pamticlpete. In fact, littie cannumity
pamtlclpatian wauld te mequimad bacauma af the presence af the
camualm en the OM’]?.

Tha mais of the Pomp Minder is also mataatimes thmaatened ty the
existanee af the OMT. Sevama]. cammonltlam clalnad to mapamt
bmeakdewnm dinactby to the OMT, typassing the Pomp Minder.
Appamanthy, ttay parceiva the OMT es af femimg a fastem, name
tectnical end therefore tattam mamvice. Oftan the Pomp Mindam did
mat know af the activitiem af the DMT in his area, ma giving mime
to tha pmablamm af caandinatian. Evidenea alea moggamte ttet in
mane placem the OMT and PM’m ‘canpeta’ f om mapaim werk. Tha OM]?
do more mepainm awamell thea the Pomp Mimderm wtict muggemtm that
the rafemral mtmuctuma within the mymtem dasm mat werk wall, It
also Indieetam ttat the DMT nay well te ondsmteking nan-mpsciabizad
maintanance tamks, whlct is en inefflciamt oma af mameorcem.

Whane the mymtam daam seen to wamk faimly wall is In plecam wteme
the OMT functian is dacantrahized te 00F sub—stations. As
practicad in Tmhaiatmha, this helped to bring the thimd tien elomsr
te the macand and the weten Supply Opamativam amd Pomp Mimdems
aftan wark hand In hand. Mawewem, the dlmtinctlan tatween ttem
than bacanem bbummed end laadm te e quamtianimg af the maad f er
ttmee tlams. It maemm to ba en aaanaly af the mymtem that 1f the
ttimd tien hem mufficlamt mamoomeam to te effactiwe It than
atmtmuetm soms af the effectivanams af the otter twa tiarm.
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5.2.3 The Secand Tien

The Pomp Minderm ame e difficult group to aveloate becaumaof the
hatemagameity af cimcunmtemcem in wtIoh they apamate. In sans
placem thay ere tea spammelyepmaadte ba eble to oever the wtela
area. In attems thay eppaamto have inmufficient werk onbamm ttey
eppmapnIete mama af the tamks af tta cammonity much as gmaeeimg end
tightaming taltm. Thema is hittle dautt that in many plecam Pomp
Mimdarm are amkad te cover amaam way beyamd thelm eepacity end this
leeds to pmothanm af tmenmpamtatIan and the cemniac~aaf taalm.

Mawevem, in Gwenda, wtama the Pomp Mindere memetlmem cavam tuge
dimtancam, ttey appaamad melatively afficiant, msmdimg mama pumpm
than amy other agancy. It maanm ttet in placem whama ttsme are
wshl-establimtad Wetarpaimt Catnnittaem end a maamanabla covemega
af Pomp Mimdarm, cammactive meimtanemeaby the mecamd tien een te
maletivaly afficient.

As nentianad in the mactiaa om first tien naintemanca ebava, thema
Is aftam anly a vaqua demencatian af dutiam betweem the Pomp
Mindarm and the OMT. The Pomp Minderm namdad hamm mapains overall
than the OMT (alttaugh thim may te accaunted far by the two
dlmtmictm witt na Pomp Mimdams) end the two tiamm ware campamabla
In their afficiency (as judged ty dawmtinem). This soggsmtsthat
the ‘getekeepam’ male of the Pomp Minderm in detarmlning accesm to
the mpacleliet memvicam af the OMT is nat gememally pmacticad.

Maw da the PMm campameta the ether mecand tien meintaimems, the
EHT5? The EMTm napaimed far fewam pompm overall and ware mllgttly
miawem than the Ponp Minder in daimg ma, as mtawn im the tebla
tabaw:

The Pomp Minder is mpaeificahly tmained Im naintananca, this baing
his anly mais. Tha EHT en the ether hemd tam a namge af otter
dotIam and maintemance nay play aaly a small part In his werking
life. It etauld te memanbamadthat EMTs mey te mandlag differarit
typam af punpm and themafams be faced witt diffamant prablems to
tta Pomp Mlmdamm. Mawevar, It would seen that patsntlabby, the
Pomp MInder cauld te the mest effactive agent undartaking
cammactlve maImtsnencs at the macend tien level.

This maisem the Immue af the part the Pomp MInder playm In
prevantative maintamemea. Fmon the evidance gattemad thim seanm
te te vamy hittia. Ragulam routine eteoking af punpm is myth
matham than maelity end only teppanm whema the Pomp Minder ceverm

a faimhy small emae. Time and dimtanoe wema nest fmeguantly cited
as the maamenmf om Pomp Mindamm not dalng routine ctackm. Omly ene
exeeptiam was feond af e Pomp Minder who wamkad accamding te am
apematimg mchadoia pmapemad by his mopamvimam. This Ineludad the
mautima chacklmg af ponpm amaond which cammeetiva naimtenamoshad
taba fitted im. It was not pammitla to check an the effactivenemm
af the mymten, pamticuhamly es It af faetad the cannonity’s
panceptian af theim temkm. It alma appaamad te te the axoeptlon
mathan than the mula. In termm af amgemizatiamal muppamt to the
Pomp Mindemm, littha was faumd. ttey are gaaenally onmupamvised
In the fiald and may anly have contact witt district level af f berm
at thaim nonttly neetingm. In oma om two dimtmicts, PM5 had baan
maat en maframham eaomsas er wamkehaps te opdeta thaim mkIlls tot
in nany placam thelm taehnlcal abibitiam appaamad mevemely limitad.
The majam queetian wtich erimam fran much avidenee is this. Is
thema aay peint In heving e mecaad tlam unlams it is tighly
daceatmahized end aamily eccammibla te the oanmunity, eenpetsat in
tamme af mklllm and memaurcem, and muppomtad by depaadatba end
af f iciant backup memvicam?

5.2.4 The First Tien

The flnmt tien af the symtam campmimimg Watempaint Cammitteem made
up af omarm, Im imtemded to facihitata gaad neimtenance. It ie
imtanded that the camnIttea anmumemgeneral claanllmems of the pomp
and mommaondlngm, ondemtekes certaim meotime meintanenca dotias
(greemlng parts and tighteming holte) amd eallectm mmell amauntm
af memsy wheme macemsemy. They ere elmo muppomadto maguleta pomp
umage and te repamt feoltm ar traakdawmm te the pomp minder. 1f
the PM canies to mand the instelbatian, the cammittes inanbarm are
te arganize the omarm to ammimt. Such cattunlttaam sximt in pleees
far beth Bust Ponpm end Boeket Pumpm, om mamatimam far Bomt Pumpm
exclusively. By ma neenm ama all watampalntm cavared by a
cammIttaa.

Wheme moet cammittees da eximt, It daam nat mecesmamlbymaan that
the fumctianm llsted ebava will te undantakam. Mamy eanmittaes
aximt In farm bot practice littia. Savemal canmitteam mtudled had
mecaived na tmainlmg in thelm male. Whema training had taken
piece It wem namtly cammiad out ty 00F end imcboded mama practical
damenmtmetiams. It Is bikely that the 00F. have iamuffIclemt
memoorcemto fallaw op much training aftemwamds.

Awamenams af haas af accaunteblhity end emaam af mampansitllity
ere paar and nemaly ere the cemmitteem well mopamwimad. The
cancept af ‘alectianm’ to canmittaam is omivermally spakan af tot
the practlca may te quastlanatle. Thema ware easem af oommittes
membemswho had bacame ma umdem pmammumsfrom the cammonity. Few
cammltteee kaap mecomd baaks and althaugt many clained to nest
megulamly thema was hlttba avidance af this. Many have na mpamnemm
and come ma greema. Oftem, even wteme the cammitteem eximtad,
canetakem dotiam wema pemfarmed by maneame slee much am the
Kraalhaad er VCw.

In contrast, wteme thare wens well functianlag eemmltteem they da
all the mequlmad fonctienm and mama. Oftan, these canmittaem ere
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nat highly mnmtltutiamebizad, teing ad tac oman gmaupm matten than

t comnitteam. Wtetavem farm they take much ‘eammittaes’ have e
dagmee af flaxibla amgenimatlan which fits in wall with tteim
dutiem. Thema ie fmaqucntly a donlaant indlvidual dlrecting
eCtivitiem and neatingm take piece am raquimad matten than manthby
er famtmightly. The mest pmamimeat faatums of much cammlttesm ie
that thay take the Inltiativa in trylag te avamcame probbanm af
maimtanemce.

Wtat nativatam moet cammitteem in thein actiaam? One could
t speeulats that ttay are mans hikaby te aximt wtama the meed far

water is great end wtama the cavemagaaf the area ty government
egenciam is ilmited. In much e casa peapla mtaobd ta iemm

dapemdent en athams and mee greatam mawamdmin talpimg thammelvem.
It may also te thet It takam time far the cammoaitiae to laamn the

male and moape af e wetampaint eanmlttae. Thum oldam cammittaam,
moet as these faumd in Tmhalatmta, nay te more effectlvs than
yaumgem amam, much as thema in Stanva.

Even well amganimad end wall natlvatad cammlttasm da mat
necesmemily anmuma good malmtanaaca as ttey are higthy dapamdamt
en other tbamm af the malmtemamca mymtam. Lack af mempanms fmam
other tiams wam one af the nejam pmablams experianced. Thema
eppaemad to te mans camfumiam as tataw te pummue the netten anea
a bmaekdawn had been mepemtad ta the PM om 00F and ma mempammewee
gaimad. A vamiety af tactiom ware enplayad hema imvalving gattlng
hsadmamtsmm om chinic staff ta wrlte ‘affielel’ letters to the 00F
1f ttay weme elmo ponp omarm and making eanpbelntm ttmaogt
Cauncllboms om Panty 0ff Icialm. Imavitathy mama eanmitteam neven
falbawad up after mepomtlng amce.

In matne camem, abthaugh a farmal cammittas Is im aximtanca,
malatananee nempanmibibitiam are asmamtlahly davalvad ento ons
persen. ThIm may te the oman living neamamt te the pump om mamsema
in authemity. Whama pompm ams usad ty athsm thea taumahehds, It
teads te te emmunad that the nan—teometald omarm wIll te
nempeasibis far naimtemence. Ttie may womk far axampla whams thema
is a ClimIc Camstakam nempammible far a pomp and accauntable te the
Maeltt Cammittea (Motaka 3, Ctaqutu 2) bot mamaly wamks wall whame

mchaabm er bumIaammntan are nanlnally mempansitla. In ene
sxcaptlaaal ceme the Wetampalat Cemmittae taak male mampammibibity
far tts ponp and ware tmying te bavy cantmitotlanm from buminemmmaaand ether ‘autmide’ omarm. Ttay felt eble to da this bacaume the

pommibllity was mettiamad in e eanmtitutiaa gIven to than by the
Implemeatlag agemay.

Sans af thema palmtm will te matommad te laten wtan we camslder
the dymamiem af eemmunity imvalvameat Ia maintanamca. Hema It may
te omafub to summamlma the fumetian wtleh cenmitteam are eanxnanby
expected to da. Thay ere:

— Sweeplmg and elaaniag pump murmaondm.
— Gmeamlmg.
— TIgttanImg beltm.
- Fortnuletimg and monlteming nolam about umags.
— Rapamting.
— Ammimting PM end DMT In maimtemance.
- Cablacting maaay - this tam aat yet team geaamally latraduced.
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Additiaaally, we t aund a auntem af athar fuactiaam beimg pamfarmed
ty cammltteem er ed hoc oman gmeupm. Thema Inciuded:

- Buyimg mpeme pamtm.
- - Making spens pamtm.

- Fitting spams pamts.
- Itapmavimed naintemance (wten pamtm om mandemmmat eveibable).
- - Praviding natemialm end bebaum far cammtmoctian af teadwemkm.
- Pmavidlmg transport/taaie far the PM.
— Cabbactlng langen munm of namsy.

It is atvieum than that mans cammittaam ama nat even meeting
minimom mequimememtm in tamme af tha way thay fumetiem, whIlmt
atterm da e lat mama than axpeetad.

What deem all this actlvity maan in tamme of the af factIvamemm af
the cammitteam? We have anly impanf act imdleetems witt wtich te
emmlmt thlm as ttay ene all dapandant en the fonctianlmg of ether
parts af the meintanamos mystam. Oma imdlcatam is the speed witt
wtich bmsakdawnm mapamted by the cammittea are mepairad, eanpemad
to thema rapamtad ty omarm nat omganimad Imta canmittaee. Whilmt
tte watampolnt Cammittsem mapamted 35% af racarded bmsekdewnm and
‘omamm’ 22%, thans was, In fact, blttle diffamamea tetwasa the
mampommetina te thair mspartm (althaugh the cammittaam dawmtinam
weme sllgttly lawam). Bath cetegamies wens, hawavem, far tattam
than any attemm et mecuming a msmpamme te tteim nspomtm af
bmeakdownm.

It would seem than that mama kind af ussr pamticlpatian om
amgenimatlan et first tier level doem pmanate mpesdy mepamting.
Mawevam, much pamticlpatlam daam nat necesmamily naad to te
Imstitotiamablzed in the farm of e Watampaint Cammittas te te
af f eet ive

Mama It may te umaful te take a brief look at dimtmictm witt na
Thmsa Tien Maintamanca Symtem, end mee whet thay mubmtltota far
It, pamtlculamby et the first tien. In Stanve wtama mans
Wetampoint Canntlttaam have maeaatly team eammtrueted, the
mituetioa im paar wlth tte WPCmbadly argamimsd and playing little
male in nalmtenencs. In Mutaka, local leademstip ie mtapplng late
the namaganemt af neimtemenes male witt Wand Ceoncillarm talding
greesa and VIDCO5 eftan amgamlzing and Impaming megulatiane om pomp
oma. In Chagutu wtama thema ere amly a fsw WPC5 otter methode af
mapamtlng are ussd Inciuding tsadmemtems, VCW5 end EMT5 as well as
umams. Thema dimtmlotm all pamfarm quite diffamentby in the
malntananca temk ma It Is difficult to maach emy mammibis
camcbumians ebeot much altammetlva emmangenamtm.

In mummamy, It would maan that whilmt memo ampactm af the Thmse
Tien Symtan pnamots goed maiatenanes, ttey da mat nacemmamily
sneona It. The mystam enphamizam cammaetivs at the expemma af
pmevemtatlve maimtsmaacs. It givem faw raseomoas ammampanmitihity
to these et the lawam tiamm wtema pmsvamtative maintananea caold
take place. Mawavem, It etoold te nated that mimply prawiding name
mamaurcamfor maiatenanca is nat the aamwem. In Gotu whema thema
Is am intanmIve danam fumdad water pmagmammeand faw mampawemer
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transpamt eaamtmalmtm, cammunity naintenemca was ninimal. Indsed,
EMT5 and Pomp Mimdemm ware mepamtsd am mepiecing eteins en Boeket
Pompm, a tamk well within the umem’s taotnioal capacity. It msanm

that intensive meseomeing af the niaintananca symten and e
matimfactamy policy af inplantantatian nay Incmaama cammunity
depandaacy matten than self msliemea.

Fiaally, thema is a najam difficulty in tte eaemdimatien af a
mymtem wtemeim the tiamm da not apamata am the mama basis. The
thimd tien is smmemtially en em af gavsnnmsnt and therefore
apsmetem in far name turaauematie end mtmuctomsd amgaaimatianal
amvimonment than the other twa tiams. It is af tea difficolt
to enmume goed and effective werking malatiamstipm batwaam levabm
of amganisatiam af a vemy diffamsnt nature.

overall than, the Ttmes Tien Symtsm as comrsntly Inpbaaantad daam
mat fulfil itm aimm af pmanating commonity invalvenamt om af
anhamcing the pmaventativs naimtanaaoa af ponpm. In mama cemas,
hawavem, it daam have the cepacIty to parfomn faimly wall in tamme
af cammactive naintanenoe.

5.3 Camnumity Maintanance

This mtudy ettanpted to take en In-dapth haak at the dyaenlcm af
vemieum eemmomitiem te determima factarm affactiag thaim
pamticipetian. Thie emalymim oavsmsd oommunitiam witt and wlthaut
Waterpaimt Canmitteem.

5.3.1 Who?

Fimmtly, we laakad at who was pamtiolpetlng. Netianal goldabinam
eaoaumege the pmadonimamca af wamam en Wetempaimt Cammittaem as
theS’ are the fatetamm and cammiarm af water end thaugtt te te name
cameclentiaos than nam in their dotiamm. Woman da in feet
predaminate in nonbamm en the cammittees tut we feuad the
pamticlpating nam to te ectiva and eansclentiaom (ag Charter 1).
This may pentby te tecaums the male cetnmlttas menbams are ganemalhy
‘pamthaldams’; Chairmem om Camatekerm matten thea jomt amdiaamy
eenmittaa nambsmm. They also tand te te psapla with seme ether
pamitlen af imfluemce om manlanity in theim eammoaity. This

- refleets the mtmuctuma af nany momal eammumitlem whams thans is e
pmsdaminaaoa af famehe—headad haometaldm and the mesideat nehem
tand to te eittsr vsmy yaong, vemy old om mama fans af local
laadsn.

It tas pmaviaosiy baan moggamted (Cleavan 1987, Saugastad 1988)
that ‘sffectlvaly single’ wanen are iiksby to bs fmesm te
pamtiaipats In man taumetald eetivitlas thea mamnIsd wanen. The
‘affectively sIngle’ catagamy lacludam thema widawed, dlvamcad and
witt hombendm werking away fran home es well as the omtnamnied.
Whilmt It did appeem that much wanen wens pramamt in cansidameble
aumberm om Wetampaint Cammittaam, It was difflcolt to determime
wtather this wam memely e meflectiam af theim incldancs in the
cemmumity om net. Mawsvam, mevemal mamniad woman witt tumtaadm
hivimg et home mepomtad mama oppamitian f men the man to theim

cammittee aetivitism. The extmames af this ware maan in Gwaada
wtema abthaugh the woman are the naminal eamnittas nembemm
(pramonetly te canferm to mama guidelimse about wanen’s
pamticlpetiaa) thaim tumbaadm ectueily pemfarm tteim dutiam for
than. Thum, altteugt wanen oftam prsdaniinets in nomterm om the
cammittaam, the dagmae of thelm Imvolvament dapaadm en the dynamicm
af thaim pemticoiam eennomity. Namimal invalvenamt af wanen daam
nat necemmamily maan affactiva pamticipetiom.

Whame Watampaiat Cammittaem da nat eximt, It is more dlfficolt te
datarmine who is invaived in canmunity maintenaaca. Our imperfeet
Indicatam af this im demivad from data en mapamterm af bmeekdownm.
Ttim stawm that in the etmenca af committaem) peaple witt mama
‘official’ status gsmsmally mapamt bmaakdawnm. Thema incbude
meteeltaactamm, Village Cantmumity Werkers, Kmaalheadm and VIDCO
Chairman. Thema maans to be e gensmal taliaf that much peapla will
luidt a famtam msmpaama fmaa the naintananca eganciam. Ttim
tsliaf im dimpmevad ty the deta. Such e temdamcy could muggemt
that whama eemmitteam da aximt, nembemm are ammumad te have mama
status wtich givem thea ‘mapomting auttamity’ en the sans basis am
the iaflusntial paapis mantiamad atave.

Sa far, we have ammuned in this dlmoommiem that the watsmpeimtm
have mizaable umam oemmumitiem, Mowsvsm, pemtlcipetiam is na bemm
inpamtant witt mnalien ussr oommumities alttaogh it mhould
theomsticahly te aemiam to emganiza. Mast farmab amgamimatian far
partiolpetiam in much canmunitiem is minimal, ebthaugt catttmittaam
aximt for es faw as faom ussr taumehaldm. Im one district thema
is a maquimsmsmt ttat In much a mitoatiam aach taomshald
cantmitutam a cantmittas nambem. In mast cemam the pemmam livimg
damast ta the pomp, am en wtame land It stemde is the onafficial
cenetakar. Ttim imvalvam olaaning, inpraviming mapalrm, end
mepamting majam faultm (Sea Cteguto 3, Stamva 4). In many oemem
much psapla imtenviewad faut ttey had prapmietamy nights over the
pomp bot did nat axoluda ether umarm far faam af witotonaft (mee
Gutta 2). Infarmel atmtecles to general umags ware taweven oomman,
incbudlng gatam, fencam end dage. Communel pamticipetian in the
upkeep of a pomp therefore maans to werk bast wtama tts ussr
taomehabdm are fman the mans extemded fenily er are mufficiemt in
nonbam te anmura that the pomp is maan es e ganuinaly eenmumal,
metten thea meni—pnivete facibity.

As pmsvlaumly mentiamsd, camfllctm may amima avam pemticipatiam
wtama nultipbe omarm ama caacamaad. Even 1f theme is a WPC, It is
gamamally expactad that the immtitotiamal mapnamsatativam
(mchaaltsaehamm, caumcll aniplayssm, bumiaemmman) will te
mempanmlbbe far maiatanamce. Far axenpla in the oase of Stenva 3,
the psapla mafumed to clean om pey maintemanee motmoniptiaam in the
taliaf that the mctaalchildmsn stauld da all the wamk. Whilmt the
Imstltutianal mspmesantetivsm aftan have the capacity to perferm
maiateaance dutiam, thay ramely accept full nempammibility and ma
canfbicte amima. This is atvieumly dimadvamtagsoum to pomp
neintsnanca.

Lacab baadsmm aften play a pranimsat male in the amgemimetiem af
eommonlty pemticipatian, bett farmauly and imfarmaily. Wtilmt It
Is the practice in the water pragmamme activitiam to mecagaima the
male af treditiamel lsadsmm in matlllzlng the paapis, pabicy





mtmemmee that the VIDCO ie the laad egaacy In this mempeet.
Mawavsm, msmaamct mtawed that the csntmah mele af the VIOCO may te
thaamatical matten than ectual and vamiem cammidamably from placa
ta pleoe. In mamy camsm, VIOCO5 ware nat muffielantly emtatlimhad
ta teka amy Initiatiag male in water activitiam (eg Botema 2).
Oftan Watampolat Canmittaam did nat cammldsm ttammalvam accaomtatls
ta the VIOCO and take pratlans diractly to Werd Ceoncillame. The
knewlsdge end awemamemsaf VIOCO Chairman af ttsim awn male in the
aaintemamca mymtem wam vamlabla. Sams wema umewams that thay had
amy male te play. In caanan witt otter omarm ttay ganemelly
pamcaivsd punpm as ‘talanging’ to gavemnmaat om the Implsmamting
agency. Sama VIOCO5 playad e very ective mala, effeotivaly teking

om watempaint management in the atmeaca af eemmittase (eg in

Mutaka).

wtetevsr tta degmae af imvalvemamt af the VIDCO It did aat appeam
that thsy wsma sigmifleantby mama active than ether local laaderm.
As nepamterm, they appaamad In mimilem mumbams te the Kmaalteedm
end VCWm. In mevemal casa studies the VIDCO etalrmen end Kraalhaad
wane mepamted te bs working hand in tand en weten issuam. Mewevam,
ttey tsnded to te imvalved in diffamsmt waym. Savemel VCW5 meid
that ttey faund It mast omefol te heisa witt the Kmaebhsad over
water ismuem, tecauma af his treditianal male im much nettems.
Kmeelhaadm ware fmequsntly t aund to te eamtmitutimg netemia11~to
watampoint activItise. Examplem cen te faund in the fallawing
camem; Chagoto 2, Mutaka 5 and Tshalatmha 3. Other examplam af
Invahvamsnt iacluds the Wetempaint Camnittsa wtich meatm et the
Kraalhaedm heuse (Tmtalatmta 2). The pmavimian of metemials,
transport om mpame pamtm and the amgemimetian af the peaple Is nat
am oncammam male f om the knaaltaad te play. The VIDCO Chairman
hawsvem, maan to tava a mama ‘paliticel’ male in edveceting the
aaadm af the canmunity te attems. Thum they tand te ta the psapbe
who heisa witt ether tiarm af the maImtsaaaca mymtan, local
euthamlty afficielm and ma en. Bath Kraalteede amd VIOCO etalrmen
pemticipata in the anfarcamaat af mulam end magulatlanm mslatlag
te ~ump meintenenca.

In meny camem wa fauad local lsadamm takiag cammunity penticipatian
beyamd the niminon meqoimameatm, In tteim awm Initlatlvem (mee, far
exempla, the callactlon af aansy by villagems In Tmhabatmha).
Hawevam, the mecamd af becel lsadamm wama’t onivammelly pamitiva.
Soms VIDCO Cteirmea end Kraalhaedm ware dlmiatemamtad in the
cammunal pump tseaums they had thelm awm pmivets water maurce. In
partbcolem, e cemtein momtemaf Werd CaumcIlbamm wsrafaoad to have
en atstmuetive appmaect to cammunity malntsmancs. Im Mutaka, far
exampla, ana Cauncllbam dlmcaumagad the psapba from boylag cement
far hsadwenkm, mtating ttat It wee the gavemnmsnt’m duty to
pmavIde. In Tstabatmta eaattam Wand Caundiblam sxpmemmed tha mtmang
apimlan that peaple af him werd must mat callect momay far mpame
pemtm, dempite the feet that villegerm in a msigtbauming wamd wema
almaady daing me.

A pasmibbe nativatiam far this demtmoctivs attitode Is that
coonelibams penceive water mopphy ee am immoe im which ttey can
msdlate batwaan the psa~pla emd the government. By lamimting en
pleying ttim male thay een than te meen es the pmevidsrm end
dimtnIbutomm af the bsaafitm. In Mutaka, Wand Cauncilborm ware
even the anem who kaap the graasa far punpm. Presuinably 1f the

peepla taoght thaim awm gmaema than e eemtalm area af int loance
would te last to the cauncihlame.

It appearm from the cema mtudlam ttet attam baedams may eisa
pertieipete in weten supply ectivitiam; chiefm and the Party
having baan mentianad in pemticulam. In Mutaka the canimomity
devalapmant officials elelmad te mpaeificelby oma pemty
meprememtetivas for natilizetiam tacause ttsy are oomsidemed to
ba dame te the peaple.

It is difficolt te mum up the male af local laedemmtip wten moet
a divamma picture tam anemgad. Mewavam, thim may in itmeif be en
Important paimt. Local leadems are mat hamageneaum in mtyle~ ar
mativatian and caamot mimply be ammomed to have the ettitudem
demimad of thea ty davelapmant eganciam. It is qulte pammibls that
mama af than have thelm awn agenda, whict tam hittls te do witt
encauraging eenmumity self help. Om the ether hand, thema maemm
to te great patantiel in the wiiblngnemm af village laadem to
emgaaiza,metlvate and help to pmavide f om theim cannumity.

5.3.2 What?

Wtat exactly daam eamnonity pamticipetiam imvalve?. Im tte meotlam
alava en ttmaa tien maimtenanca was limted all the actlvitiem wtiot
we feond eenmonitiam daing. Rattem than mapeatimg this list it
maemmwamthwtihe to caamidem theim nature im name detail.

Mest watempaiat activitiem limted invalva mama fans af nanual tesk;
pravldiag matemialm, cleening, gnaamiag, belt tigtteaimg, helpiag
the Pomp Minder end ma om. Few af ttess mequims any tectmieel
mkillm. Soch ebibitiem ere oceamianebly dimpbayed by cenmunity
nentbems in the making and fitting om new spama pamts, eltheugh this
accumm reraly. Ottan naintenanca-melatad activitiam ene pninamily
amganizatianal. Thema imcbuds the calbeotian af manay,
mabihizatian af the cammunity, the farmatian af eleenlng matam and
me en. Gemanally thaogh, amly limited amganimetian af the omarm
Im mequimad, aftan far en ons-aff activity.

The other nejom categamy of canmonlty imvabvsnamt ie In megolatary
tamkm. Nsemly avemy cammunity momveyad (wtettam It had a Weterpaimt
Cammittaa er nat) had a mat af mulam and meguletiaas negamding
ttslm water mupply. Thema tanded to te infarmal unwnittsm molem
bot wame wall knawm wittin the canmonity. Cammenly, the rulas
deold te cetegamizad inta the falbewlag graupm. Eimmtly thema ware
thame imtandad te premerva a hlnited mupply af water. Thema
iaclodsd prehibitiame en cemtain types af ome much as garden and
bivemtack watemlng om filling hamge drums fran the pomp. Saeamdly,
thema ware thema Intemdad te premamva the goad canditien af tta
pomp. Exenplem are the tennimg af ctiidmem from pomp oma, er
mpaclf ie guldehlaas om haw to ome the pomp. Ttlrdby ware these
msgubatianm maleting to eleanllnams and tyglena. Thema memged f man

the maqoimsmant af au omarm to clean up the mits to a prahititiam

en bady end clathes westimg at the wetempaint.

Few camnuaitiem even naatlaned mpsclf ie rulam about the atuigatiam
af canmumity nembams to pamtbcipete. Hawavem It was cleam that
much en abligatian was ganemelly accaptad es in mavamal caanumitiem
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peopie vara abie to liet the manctiaam to te appuled ta aan
pemticipetamm. Imtamemtiagly much maactiaam did nat ralate te a
withdmawel af aeoamm te weten mopply, tot metten limitad ether
village tanafits. Exaapiem are tte village whama paaple wens
thrsetamad witt tavlng theim cettle exeludad from the paddockm
(Chamtem 2), of taing mtmuck af Lthe dmaught mehlef magimtsm~am af
hevlmg party eamdm caafimeatsd (Mutaka 2) far man pamticipatiea.
Wtilmt much memotiaam had mamaly team epplied, paapla ware
camteimly awema af the pammibihity af thsim ome. These
‘pomImhmants’ invalved man water malatad activitlem and wens teyend
the mcape af the wetampaint eatnmittee te apply. They would
ttamefama have te lavalve lacei beedems.

A mejom area af pemticipatlen from wtict nany peaple (pemticulamly
the village baadarm) faut ttemmslvsm epacifically axcbodad, was
that af decimion making. It was e pentleolam campleint anamgst
much laadarm that wtihmt the canmoaity was amkad to pravida labaur
and aatamialm am en angoing basis, ttey had vemy minima]. iaputm
imta dacimiem making. Nanimel daeimlam making by the cammunity was
undemtaken at tts Inplemantatiem mtage, tot vemy ilttle eftam that.
Paaple themafame falt gamamaily ignamamt end pawsmlamm in melatian
ta the maimtananos mysten end how It opametsd, the distnibutiam af
masaurcem end atham immoem. Ttslm anly maal abihity to effect much
matterm was in malicitiag otters (sg Wand Ceoneilhame) te advamee
thein cauma at highem leveis. One mateble sxcaptiaa to thim was
in Charter wtema Water Paint Cammittee Cteirmea ene pemiadically
iavited te ~imtmiot Water and Sanitatian Subcemmittss nestinge,
particulamly 1f a pratlem being dimcummsd speelt icalby affadtm
thea. This nejam area af aaa-perticlpatiaa na daobt melmfaread
paaplem back af idantificatian witt thelm pumpm (a matten
canmidamadin mama detail later). Te mummemlma, It appeerm that
in general mialmal partioipatamy tamkm are commsntly undemtakanby
umamm. Hawavar, the sxcaptianal casam af axtsndsd pamtielpetien
mtav the pataatiel far far gmeetem iavalvsmeat. This will anly te
pammibla 1f the omarm ene wahi-mativatad, en ismue to which we now
tumti.

5.3.3 May?

How are paaple mativatad to participata In tha naiateaance af thsim
watam mopplias? This Ie aas of the aajam pmatlsmm of running e
maintemenesprogramma temed om cammuaity pamtlcipatian. Fimmtly,
e dlmtinetiam mtaold te nads tatweam pemticipetlea In
Iaplaasmtatiaa and pamtlcipatiaa in maintamanee. The thsomy is
that iavalvansmt in implemamtatiam will smmome gmaatam umam
invaivamaat In aperatlam and neiatamamce. Evldanca deem mat
muppamt this ttsamy. Many cammunitias wtlch had pamticlpated im
inplsnsatetian wama paarly amgemissd far malateaemcs. Sevemab af
thema who had neven pamticipated In Inplementiam bed e hlghem level
af aaintsaaaes amganimatian (this pamtieolamly apphied te vamy ald
wetampaimtm).

A mumbemaf feetamm explalm this. At the Implememtatiam stage the
eamnoaity is amkad to pemtielpete In e vsmy mpadif ic wey (pmavimiam
af lateom, metemlalm ste) te a ene-aff-tamk whlct tam tangibls
mamoltm (ag the canstructian af e new faeility). This imvelveneat
maquimam hittle mumtaimad emgamimatian and nativatiam mtanm f ram

the aaticipatian af a meel banafit. Hawavam, pamticipetian im
maintanenos invaivem a cenmitneat and amgenimetian over en
ladaflnita time pamiad. Mamaavem, the memulting bamefits mayte
lamm tamgibla as thsy invalva tte cantimued fumctiaaimg af e
facihity, wtlch nay, dampita the af famtm of the cenmumity, mtihl
bmsak dawn. As the omarm have bittle control avam the mast pemtm
af the meintenence mymtam ttey may mee thaim pamticipatomy effamtm
‘wemtad’ as thaim pomp mamaims out af eetiam for leagtty pemiodm
af time. Pmevioom mameamct tas cammidemad that eemmittes aenbenm
partielpeta becaums ttey pamcsivs sans tamgitbs benefitm te
thammelvas fram perticipatian (Cheavem 1987). The avidsace fmam
this mtody emptemlzam vemy mtmamgiy the damativetiag af fectm af
cemtein fectams om moet pamtiolpatiam.

Caatremy te canvamtiamal vlmdem oom mtudy mhawad that partielpatiam
in Imphameatatian daam mat nacammanily angandam a sense af
awasmstlp om praniats mutsequent malmtanance. Thema was little
sense af community ‘ewnsmetIp’ af the pomp, magemdlamm af
imvelvaasnt in implanantatlea. Thema was hawavam, a eemtaim sense
af mampansibllity tawemdm the pomp. Mast peaple Intemviewsd feit
that they ware antitlad te ome the pomp which aevemttelemm
‘behaagad’ te the inplamanting er meimtelming agamoy. Therefore
people felt thammelvas onder the othigatiam te usa the pomp
pmapsmby; tamce the pravalamee af mulam and magobatians smmuming
this. Thsy did net feal ttat the ultimate mampammitlilty f om itm
goed functianiag was thairm.

Mamtly the implanentiag agency was ragerdsd es the aas mempammitle
far meinteaaacs. Thie gave miss te mamieum pmablsmm wtama, far
sxampls, e ponp had baan immtalbed by en NGO whieh had mubmsquently
wIthdmawn from the dimtmict. Im moet casampeapba falt that thema
was na aas heft to mapamt tha pomp traakdawmmto.

Thema ware a vamy small munten af cemam wtama peapbs faut that
dampits the pomp ‘balonging’ te government, the mespaaslbluity far
maintamaneswas ttsim awn. Thema ware mamtly placem witt vamy old
pumpm and few inputm from the government mymtam. The tmadltlaa af
cantmonlty malatanance in muct placam was, af aacammity, wall
astabl imhed.

Thans was e mtmaagby expmammed feeling emamgmt savarab cemmumitlem
that ttay had folfibled eny abhigetianm te tha pnavldamm by
pamticipetiem In implsnantatian. They had therefore ‘done ttsin
bit’ and ehauld nat have to additlamelly sheoldam the borden of
neImtaaeace.

The pamcaptian af ntaintsnanea as e gavsmmmemt mespanmitibity is
meimfarced whem psapla ere In eentact with thema who held peid
‘gavemnaent’ jobs. Thame imcluds hacel eauncll empboysem es well
as Mimlstry staff. Wtettam om nat much a job is conaactad witt
ntaintanenca, It Is gaasrally esmumad that the pamthaldam mtaold
have a gmaetam mampanmibility far It than the cammunity. This
pamticulemby maamm to apply ta VCW5 who vara aftaa te te faumd
cleaning pumpm themmelvem becauma af eammomity magbigaace. This
hlmkm witt anattem aspect af mativetian vtleh is the Immua af pay.
Wtibmt aldam peapis genemaiby may pemticipetian es something of en
ebhigetian, yaonger paapla sxpmemmed a streng faaliag that
pamtlcipatlam mtauid te paid. This pamticulemly eppliad te





identifietie jobs much es that af Pomp Cemetakem. Such en ettitude
may te meimfamcadby past experiences of mavemdm f om pemticipetiam

In dsvelapment pmajsctm (eg in Faad far Werk Programmas) end by the
pmaaisem made ty paiiticienm dumimg the mtruggbe far Indapemdence
amd aftamwemdm. It is pmababiy mama pnavalsmt in emeam wtama mumab

uaemplaymamt is pamtlcolamly tigt aad yaumg peapla empaoialhy
dampalm af gettimg e paid jet. Tts tendaney far paapha to mee
pamtlcipetian in temnm af the msvamdm te te gaiaed wam pemtielby

Ub�sinke* ty the paapls af Chiwamte Gmaziag Schema, Botara. They
tald om that ttey weme macaiving piped weten es e ‘ravamd’ f om

pmrticipatimg in villagisatian. Ssvemab paapla also sxpmsmmed a
meluotaace to take part in this project omiams 1 could specify wtat

temefits It would teva f er than. It woold maan than, that elthaugh
ttsms is moapa for axpanded oemmunity pemtidipetian in the
maintenanca mymtam, this will emly te ectiavad vten paapla
enticipate tangitla tenafitm as a remolt. The fehlawing factorm
maan te te premegoimitem for af factiva pemticipatian.

1. A mtmaagly f alt maad fam tta pmateeted weten mupply

and

2. A knawiadga that government will net/cennat pravlds adequate

muppant.

3. A streng wall nativetad local lsademmhip.

4. The emticipatien af mama teagitle mswamd.

Same ampacte af these faetarm will te canmidemad in name detail

babaw.

5.4~ Watampaimt Aaalysim

The pamticulam anvlmammeat and caaditiam af any pomp will havs e
bearlag om itm malntsnance. Ttams iacbuda the type af tsctnalegy,
itm age, bacatiam end omags. All these factarm effect mat anly the
pomp itmelf but the cammunitism attltuda tewends It and are
ttemaf oma Impemtamt in aum eammidematien of the dyaemiem af
catnmunity maimtsnance. -

5.4.1 VLOM

To stemt witt It ie vomth bmlefly mevlawing the diffemamcem tatweam
the two mmm teotnalaglam : Bumh and Boeket Pumpm. Theemy would
moggamt that the mama appmapmiatsthe tachnalagy, the nare hlksly
ere the omarm te naintein&ttenmsbvem. Is this in fact muppamtad
ty the evidaaca?

According te this research, the bmsakdawn mate far Boeket Ponpm
(et 45%) is lawam than the natiamel avamaga bmaakdava mates (at
53%) and mobmtantlebby lemm than that far Bomt Punpm (a~t61%).
This tslim om littls ttaugt about the maiatenamcs af the diffareat
ponpm far a vamisty af meamame. Technabagicalby thema is lemm that

shauld ga wrang witt a Boeket Pomp and in gansmal ttsy ere far
yaomgsr than Bumt Pompm. Oftsa thsy are mituetad in a sani—pnivete
umem aavimammamt,umhikethe avamageBumh Pomp.

One wey af jodglng the village meinteimability af e pomp is ty
laakiagat the mendams af the differant tachnalagiem. Far ttim
pompame it maemm vahid to inelude the PN5 (and EHT5) em ‘local
level memdamm’. This is vaild far savamel msamoas. These
mepaimemsomualby werk witt tte cammunity whan omdamtakiagrapeims,
me the canmomity at leest will have e kaawbedga af the mequimita
axpsmtlme. The PMmand EHT5 live end epamata at werd level and ere
In maguhamcontact witt the cammuaitism they mens. Finally, these
meeamd tien memdsmsda nat passems highly mpeeielized meimtameace
mkihlm er aquipnent, tot a tamic working knawbadgs af pomp
maimtananee. Effectivaiy than, far the purpamam af judgiag
cammuaity aaimtemaace capaoity, we een tampomamily eamblma the
first and mecead tiemm.

In the tabla baiaw ema pmamantad figomsm f om this combined first
tien. The figumsm far Blalm Ponpm have team imcludad for
campamimam.

TABLE 24 LOCAL LEVEL MENDERS

BUSH BUCKET BLAIR
% % -%

USERS 3 28 6
EET 3 30 36
PM 35 bi 3

TOTAL LOCAL MAINTENANCE 41 69

As caa te seen, Bockst Pumpm are far name likaly to te ‘bacally’
malntalned than are Bumt Pumpm.

Hawevam, is becel maintemance name afficiant naintamames? Oaas
the fact that pumpm are laeahly mended af feotivaly medoos theim
dewntimam?

TABLE 25 : EFPICIENCY OF MENDERS
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MENDERS

OOWNTIMES USERS EHT PM OMT
‘4 ~t % t

LESS THAN 2 WEEKS 63 53 62 59

LESS THAN 1 MONTE 80 71 81 80

The teble mtaws the diffanant menderm te te tmaadiy camperabie in





tamme af dawmtimsm. It migtt te expactad ttet lacel maadsmm would
te mignificentby femtam et making mepaimm than the DMT. In f act
this is mat the cama. A pommibbe expianetian is that tts OME may
have eemiam aceamm te mpeme pertm and otter mamoumcsm, a fectam
which caumtamactmthaim geagmaphic dimteace fman the pomp. It
wauld eppaam, than, that hocab nelntanaace daam mat aseessamily
meduce the anauntm af tina the punp is out af eetlan, givem the
leek af mesoomoem at cammuaity level.

5.4.2 Age af pomp

A majam faatuma af tactaalagy wtioh may te expeoted te have mama
taaming en the mate af bmeakdawmmaf a pomp is age. Ttearetieally
aas caoid entielpata a cammebatian betwaen inemeaming age and
Imemeamlag muntems af tmeekdawmm of a pomp. This wauld te likehy
far two amin msamams:

a. The teetmalagy bacamem veakam as time pamsam. Pamtm veem out
(and may te Inpommitla te maphace) and the pomp euffans fmam
general waan and team. Pammlbby It elmo bas te cape witt
inomsaming mumberm af omarm even time.

t. With age the pomp lamem itm navalty valve and base care is
teken af it. Implememting agendiam have lang mmce withdnewm
and thema is littls mupamvimiam om mabihizatlen af the psep1s
msmpanmitls.

Hawavem, wtea age and tmaekdawmm vers pletted tagethem, the picture
vee mat a minple ons af imcneamiag mombarm af bmaakdawnm vith
iaemeaming yaamm. Am een te maan from the meattem plat, the
bmaekdawn mate far pompm betvesa aas and f ive ysams old eppearm
tighem than sxpaetad. Aftem ateot f ive yaemm, the bmaekdawa mate
appameatly mtabihizem ontil the pumpm bscaaa stoet ouder whan It
bagimm te mime again.

5.4.3 Rsliabiuity thsamy

This type af pattema could te explainad by a mslIabllity theamy af
tactmabagy. According te this may new technabagy takem mama time
to ‘mattla in’ to its new emvimonmant end far the envimammeat to
adept te It. Thim msmultm in mm imitlel pemiad whsn pmeblemm,
iacloding tmeakdavnm,mey te cammaaly sxpemiemcad althaugh thems Is
mettiag dramtieelly wrang witt the tsctmabogy. This ‘teattiag’
pamied is fallaved ty msvsmel ysamm af goed and efficiamt
fuactlanimg omtil the tectnabagy mevem tevamdm the end af its
maturab life and pmatlenm mecum. Ttim mssmm a msmmibls model to
apply to tha fonctianiag af pompm, vhichQms inmtalhed In a vamlety
af climetle, gaalagieel and oman smvimanasmtm. This, hevevam, may
te anly part af the axplanatiam af age mmd bmsakdawms. A
campl,tnsntamy aas will te autlimad at the end af this ssctiaa, tot
first ve will cansidem otter fectems relevant te pomp performance.

5.4.4 Umage

en the munten af tmaakdawmm It muffemm. Thema mme meogt guldelinam
far the aptinum ussr papoletiams f om pompm end ma we stauld te ebis
te tell whsttsm the pomp is avem—used om mat. Far exenple, Boeket
Pumpm are damignad te te ussd by tatween f ive and tea taumstahdm.
Havavam, in pmactice moet a judgsnemt is difficoit ta naka tacaums
mamy psapla depemd om name than ome maumoe af water and ma theim
ommga af the pumpm Is vamiable. Wtilmt soms haumetaldm may ome
pomp water far all damemtic pumpames, otters may anly usa It
meamamally vtan otter maumcem dry op.

Dus te thema diffieultiem in ammemming pump omarm f man aombsmm af
haumahaldm, 1 decided tans te take umaga far garden and livemtock
vatemiag as tts nam indicatomm. Garden wetsmlng pmavad to te mm
tiarshietle imdieetam meaning diffemant thimgm in diffamsat pleoem.
In mamt plecas punpm ere mat omed far garden watsmImg. Ons
exeaptian was Gwande vhems, pramonatby, the gamdammteimg watemed
wema eommunal mutmitiam gemdsnm. Anattem wem Gutu wtsme e lengen
munten af ponpm mme eituated wittin e taumetald plot end are
ttsrefeme samily used far gemdenlng. Thema diffament types af
garden veteming In very diffament dimtmictm memely mhav om vhet e
vemiaty of snvimanmemtm tta punpm are mitomtad in. The avemmge
tmeakdawn mate far puapm umad f om garden vatamiag is mimilam o.h 52%
to the overall bmaakdova mate af our mample. 1f umege is melatad
to bmsakdawmm thim ladicatee that garden wateming putm hlttbs extra
pressoms en the pump.

In eentmamt, pumpm omsd far hivemtack watemimg gansmalhy braks dawa

name fmaquantly than the overall avemage (65% es eppamed to 53%).
In mast placem, pompm mme anly used far bivemtack wateming vhea

thema are na eltemaativs maumoam. We een ttsmafama ammoma that
high livamtack umags elmo imdicatam a high bevel of bomen
camsomptian. This emheneed level af oma ooubd axphmia the tigtsm
bmsmkdavn mate. Hawevam, It mtauld elmo te meid that thema pompm
tand te accor in dimtmictm etamactamimed by vamy obd,deep pompm
mituatad in memate piaosm. Thema factame may elmo cantmibuta te
the ~highsm bmsakdawn mate. Dsmpita a high bmeakdawn mate, It ie
pemmibls that much pompm are cemad far name caamcIsatieomly than
otters, baeaume the omarm dapsad en ttem far all pumpamam.

5.4.5 Hamagamsity

Ome factor wtlct eppeamed emitical te the gaad ome and efflciant
meinteaaace af the ponp was the pmafile af the umam cammunity.
The mens temageasaum moet e camaonIty~ths mama likely thay ware te
ceepemete in melatanamee. This is aamiamt te pmavs by laakiag at
hstsmaganaaum ussr cammunltiam. Thema inchoda these plaesm vtems
taomataldm shame a pomp witt metealm, ehinicm and ma om. Suct
pompe have a tighem than avamaga bmaakdown mate (at 63%) althaugh
thema is llttle avidencs that the actuel lsvsl af omage was vsmy
high. The axplenatian may therefore te that much ponpm breek dewn
name eften beeaums the oman cammunity is dimonited end ma ene maas
It as their mpecif ie mempaamibility te leek after the pomp. It
mhaold te matad tans that ‘henagansity’ nmy have hittle te da with
the geagmaptic cahsmivsmemm af e umar eomtaunity. We mecamdad cemam
af hamgs and meettsmed canmonitiem wall amganimed far maintaaeacs
(Charter 1, Goto 5, Chegutu 5), as well mm snell anam in whieh
caamtamt conflict aroma (Shamva 4). ‘Hamagenaity’ fem oom
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pompamem is name likely to te dstsmnlnad ty the type af omarm
mathem than thaim lacetiam.

5.4.6 Aveiletibity of water

Thema ideam etaut umags giva mime te anetham, emmecimted Immus.
This im the ttsamy ttet the cammumity is far name likaly te
participeta willingly and meenimgfubly in pomp meintsnaaee wtams
It depands om the prateeted maumoe. Wtama abtamnatlvs maurcem
aximt It is likahy to te apmttatie tavmrdm tte meintenamea af the
pmateotad water mupply. Fmaa the evidamos af the casa mtudlem,
thim appemmad to te pamtly tros, the dniemt dimtmictm mtewimg
evidance af the highest degmea af cemmomity naimtanance. Havevem
ezcaptionm ware faumd In otter dimtmietm whema dempits the
aximtanee af haumehald vslls, eantritotiamm te the neintananes af
the eommonahmopply ware expectad and maceived, far example Charter
1. Many aldam peapla im pamticolar behiaved in maintaining the
cammonal mupply es a teck-up in casa af dmaugtt.

5.4.7 Pamiptamehity

Accamding to mama devalapaent ttsamiam , the mama psnlptamal a
eemmunity im fran the centra, the mama likehy It ie te te nsglaetad
ty csmtmaiizsd mganciem (Chantams 1983). In this mtody It wee aaly
pammibla te gat e vamy maugh idee af pemlptamehity by measuming the
dimtanea af the pomp fmam the mecand end ttimd tien maimtalnsnm.

It woold te iagicab to ammomethat thema bacated forthamt from the
naintaiming eganciam, maceive the verst maintemanos service. This
nay te gsmsmelly troe In meletian te Pomp Minderm wheme scape Is
mevsmeby limited ty tteim lack af transport. Tteme wens nmay
mapamtm that Pomp Mindsmm did nat genamably make routine vlsitm to
dimtent pumpm. Ome Pomp Minder was mepemtad as waiting umtib
mevémal pumps in oma area bad braken bafems gaimg thema.
Pemiphemelity f man the OME did net meen te make a sutmtaatiel
diffemence to thaim mempanme to maparts af bmaakdownm, elttaogh
the mepemting itmelf aftan taak langer.

Hewavem, thema Is anatham aspect af pemiptemelity to cammidam.
Are canmonitiem dimtant from the centra biksly te raceiva fevem
inpots In tsrms af mabilizatian, traiming end supamvisian? 1f me
dass this have en edvamme s~feet en the level af thaim
pamtieipatian end nativatian? WhIlmt thema vam planty af evideace
ttet thema mme lees farmel maintsnanes iaputm f er much camntomitism,
thema was bittla te soggemt that this mesulted im hams
pamtlclpatiem. Themaware aatabls casemaf wall nativmtsd mmd melf
mofficiant cammonitiam vhict had team almast tetabby asgiactad by
‘the symtsm’ (sg.Tmhelatmha). Otter axamplem wsme af these puapm
mltuated dame te theim nandems but witt tts usam cemmonity
dispbaying a high level af depsndency (Guto). This could te
axplalmad by emgoing ttat peaple ere anly self sufficisat ttmaogh
naeesmity, mat choice. It could elmo suggest that the macand mmd
thimd tien maimteimsmm de hittls te pmanote the cameept af
eemmonity self maliance. Evidanes te support this argument may te
maan in emaam wtich tava intensive high input water pragmammam
(Gotu) om in plecem wtema the centmeb maintamance agaacy daam mamt

af tta mepaim werk (Stenva). In Gwmmdawteme thema is a great
need far water mmd pumpm are aftan mitumted et cammidammtle
dimtanca f rem the nimiatalnems, cammactive naimtananca is meletively
gaad tot thema is llttle canmunity pemticipatian. It would meen
than that cammunitiam mme name bikely to te self meilant if ttey
kmaw ttey will mscaive fav imputm from autmids. Hawavem, tts
picture is name camphicated than this tecmoma even the mamt well—
mativatad canmonitiam are gsnamelly dapemdent om attemm far
cammective neimtamenea. Far exampla, m well amgamimed canniumity,
Bohemm 3, muffemsd punp failome far two mamttm baceume theim Pomp
Minder vee out af the district en m ceomme.

The thaamy af pamiptemahity ttem im mat entimaly praved ty our
svidsnea. We maan to te left witt m dilemma. This im that the
mama afficient the cammaotiva mainteneaca mymtan Is, the lamm
biksly the cammomity are to te self melient. Is goed eainmonity
pamticipetiam ttamefoma inoanpatibia witt effieiemt macamd mmd
thimd tien nmimtainsmm? It is wamtt meting tans that in general
aldsm punpm, wtattem pemiptamml om nat, ware malmtaimed wItt a
higtam dsgmaa af camaumity imvalvememt than neven amem.

5.4.8 Cannomity laamning

Thema im ons idem wtich talpm to tming taqsthem maas af the immoas
axatnined atavs. This ie the cancapt af conmunity bemraing. 1f we
ge back te the mcmttsmplat af age and tmemkdawmm we mee that
bmeakdewmm are mshmtivehy tigt in the first fav yamms af m pomp’s
life mmd decllma ttsmsmftem umtil tta pomp tecanam vemy ald. It
is pemmibla that this is illumtmatimg that the cammonity end the
nendarm take mama time te lsamn how to naimtmia tteim pompe.

The concept af ‘leammlng by daing’ im a fmaillmm ene and ammy
psaple ere maqulmed te mens mama pmactioai mppmsmticemtip tafama
thay mme canmidamed cempatemt in ttaim jet. It would ttamefams te
measanable te emsuna that m pomp must braak dawn ene om mama tinam
befame thema mampammitle tacana canpetant In pmsvemtiag fumttsm
bmeekdevns (mmd in mamding than qoiokly). In otter wamdm the
cantaumity, the Pomp Mimdsm and otters lammm meintsmanca from pomp
tmeekdovnm. In the early ‘mattlimg in’ yeamm af the pomp’s life,
the camaumity ie nat aweme af all tte pammitibitiem af
tectaabagical feilums. It may mat te until the pomp maizam op that
ttey mealime the need far msgolam gmemming and amgmnize a
callactiem far the pometame af gmsmma(s.g. Mutaka 5). It may amly
te wtan m punp tam previaumly braken dawm that the cammunity lemmn
te macegmims the vanning migns and take mamadial actiam tefama m
faolt bacanem e bmeakdawn. The poap minder (om attsm naimtenenca
agent) may have no remmen te inelode m may punp ia his mantel map
of his area af mempemmitihity, umtih It tam braken dawm. By daing
ma It may te more likely te tacama pamt of any routine chaokiag
sehedule te undsrtakam. This factor could te pamtieulemly relevant
vteme the covsmmgs af en area by maintemamos pemmanmel is thim.
They cannat pammibly davata time to evsmy pomp ma da ma aaly te
these whict are kaawn pmetianm.

The wtaie pattama would te meimfamoed wteme ponpm ware inmtmilsd
onder en intensive programma. Once the impbenentimg agaacy
vithdmewe, nuct knawbedgs and axpemtime gaas witt it and paaple
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mmd nandemm mme heft to laamn ataut ttaim puaps tagettsm. As we
mmv fmam the casa studies, neny Wmtsrpaint Committaem had meceivad
no tmeining. It is tigtly liksly that thema wto vera trainad
vatoted demanmtmmtiamm om womkimg ponpm. The umefulmams af ttsim
tmminimg may therefore te quemtiamatla.

This theamy is mpacolative - en mttsnpt to expleim m pattemm whlet
may er may nat te repmasentetive. Hawsvsr, 1f vahid It tam
migmificemt inplIcetianm far the amgemimetiam af the amintememea
mymtea. According te this tteomy, 1f all otter fmotamm mme aquel,
m new pomp witt na pmaviaum tmamkdawnm is et gmemtsm risk af
bmemkdawm than ome whict hem bmoksm mmd team memdad bsfems with the
full pmmtielpmtian af the eammomity. (Of caumma the tteamy tacamam
imvalid 1f the OME da all the mmiatammmoa vith me canmonity
pamticipmtian).

The implicatiaam af this ams that mama suppamt, mupsrvimien mmd
mamitaming stauld te givan te oommomitiam in the first fav yeamm
after inplememtetian. Hawavem, ttim must te done in m vmy vhict
em000magem maximum canmunity imvalvenemt in all empeotm af
maimtemanca. After a few yeamm, the cannumity mmd local msndemm
mteold te oainpatsmt te mtauldem tte borden af maintenmace
themmelvem. Wten the pomp bacanam vamy old and teetmalagicabby
unrabiable, ttey may mequlma additiamal moppert again, prlnamily
in termm af extmm memoomoam.

Matmtsmmmoa mganciem steold themsfams te awema af the emitical
inpemtance af the first few yemmm af e pumpm life. 1f the
eemmunity doem nat bamma neintanamee duming this tins, the pomp is
hikeby te te a mevera and oantimuing borden en the mymtem. Te help
the canmunity hemmn from tmamkdawm, nmintamemca egemts could
camafully nonitam the first faw, pieking out vtmt the cammomity
could da to mveid minilem oase and ttem aducate than in this. Toe
eftsn the pmacemm af mamdimg e pomp is cammidamed a pomaly
teehnical task, witt the macial and edocatlonel aspect almamt
tatahiy igmamed.

CHAPTER6. CONCLUSIONSAND

The amganimatian far- neimtanance in the aIght dimtmietm studiad im
diverse end It is diffioolt to evehuete e mymtea with ma nany local
vamimtians. Hawavam, ganemmliy amimtanenosmm cummeatly undemtmken
fulfihlm fev af the tteometicml mmm af the Thmsa Tien Symtam.
Whiimt eermactiva mmimtsmmnce is mamatinam mabmtivaly efficient
thans Is littis evidenos that the test ome is mede af mvmilmths
memoorcas. In particobmm the patantiel far oammumity level
invalvenent is mobmtmntimlly undem-otihimed. Osmpite the aximtemca
af mamawell mativeted mmd argenisad canaunitiem, pemticipetiam in
it’s cummsnt farm daem hittle te lapmave the mmintsnmnos of pompm.
Ttim ie tecauma tte omarm have litthe om na cantmal even the
masauroem mequimad. Spacificelly they have;

— Na teetaleal control (leek af mkillm, taalm, ato).

— Na fimamciml oontmal (lmck of tudgetm).

— Na amgmaizmtiamml eentmal (dapamdemten imputs fman athene).

— Na imputm imta deeimiam making.

Thema are m mumtem af meemams why ttsms deficiencism mhauld te
redmasmad; east radoction, afficiancy, pranatian af pomp omega,
ampawerment af the canmumity. 1f may om all af ttsme mme maal mime
than altammatives to the cummemt mymtam meed te te canmiderad.
Hema is oma af than.

6.1 Altemmetive mymtem

To ~tamt at the teginning, tts basis far the meiateamnca mymtan
shauld te vell—emtablimhad befame inplemsntmtlam. At this stage
the cammualty would te mequimed te dananmtmmtstheim cammitmemt ty
maiming e csmtmin amaumtaf maney far e Cainmumity Maintanamos fumd.
This would te netctsd ty a som af maasy from government (er attan
inplemaatlng agsacy) and the total emaumt would te placad In m
savings mecaunt lacebiy.

At thim mtmga, cammonity mapmamemtetiamvaold te met up. The
guidslinam far this would epscify tamke te ba dame mmthem than m
particulam farm af amgmnimmtian. Thom the canmunity cooid cheese
te have m standard vatempaint camnittss, er mInpby te nanimmts twa
psapla es ‘msmpaamitla officemm’. It would te mtmangby emphamized
hans that the peapla etaman would te mccaunteble to the eamnonity
mm m wtole and te the VIDCO fam punp maintemenes. Tmmkm to te
folfillad would te

— Fimeacial
— Tactmieml
— Saomatmmimi/emgamismtiaaah
- Ragubetamy (tygiane/watem ome)

The persen undamtaking finmncimb dotiem would te mampanmitle,
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jaimtly witt oma other, fam apametimg the Cammonity Mmintenmnea
Fund accaunt.

The cammunity, witt the ineintamamoeagancy would tagettem drew up
a Stetanamt af Undemmtmmding. This mtauld net te m bluapmimt
document tot the memolt af diecumsiam witt emct imdividoeb
cammunity. The mtdtanent would tawsvsm imeluds the feblawing:

- The tamkm te te folfillad ty mpeoif ie membsms af the
cammunity. -

— Rulam and msgulatiemm meleting to the pomp umage.

- A ‘contract’ tetvesa tta nmimtsammee egency mmd the oman

cammunity.

Tamkm te te folfillad ty the peaple would imcboda cleamhimems mmd
mautime pmavantative and cammactive maimtemmnee. Ttsy would te
mequimed to mutmit en mmnumb mepomt to the inpiemantIng egancy.
Pravimiam would te made hema far ennoal mutmcmiptianm far mpmma
pamtm, ato.

The ‘eentrect’ would inciude the mightm mmd dotiam af batt pamtiss.
Same af the dutiem af the cammumity mme mpeclfisd abave. Ttaim
nights would ineluds mm undemtaking by the amiatenenes egsncy te
gitmmmntaa tta pomp far ene yemr, duming wtiet time the cannomity
vauld te ammietad in nmimtanmmoe at ma east te thsnmslvem. Rigttm
would alma inolode the tachnicml training ty the maintsammoeegency
af at leest one pemmom. This persen mtaold raceiva training in
cammective mm welb es pmeventmtivs meintenance. It would nat te
necemmamy to train ome moet psmmamfar avemy pomp 1f wmtempointm
are situetad chess tagathar bot the ‘tachniomi persen’ mteuld te
bamed at village, am in eamtaim dimeummtamcem, wand level. Wand
level mapmementatian may te mppmapmiate, far axmnpla, vtems thema
mme~mnall wendm and tte nmintsnmmes verkleed Im 1ev. Om na accaumt
stauld moet m persen oever mama than oma wand.

Soet tschaieel paaple would effsetivsly bacama en sxpmnded group
af Pomp Mlnderm witt the diffsmenee that ttsy would te traimad and
equipped, tot mat smpbeyed ty government.

The maintananca agency would ondsmtmke to pravids moppert thmeugh
a nadified 00F MmintsmmmceTeam. This weold caatmim na casuals mm
emmual lataum een te dame ty the cammonity — inemeasiag theim
sxpsmtime mmd impmavimg canmoniemtien witt the OME. In langen
distmictm tte DMT would te dacentmelizad te mobmtmtlanm, ma
minInizing the tmmnmpemt cammtmeintm.

Mast maintsaaace would te undamtmkan ty local level manderm,
wtattem thsy te the omarm af a pmmticulmm watempeint er the local
‘tachmioimm’. Suppamt would te pmavided by the district iaval
amganimetian. Ttim mymten could than baamaby te mefemmed to mm m
two tien ene. The madifiad ‘two tien’ mymtam would werk like this.
The initiel cantmitutiems mmde ty the gavammmsmt and eemmumity mme
the basis af the Cammumity Meimtenmmcs Fond. This may te ‘tappad
op’ evamy yaem ty cantmibutians fmaa the cammonity. Expemditome
over m cemtain level (dus ta age af pump om m pmmticolmm teetmiemb

pratlam) wauld te met ty government. This level would be decided
district ty district according te the risk af pomp tmsakdawam
ttrough age, iacatiaa, omage, etc. Bamumammay te neda mveibmbie
te camnumitism who damommtmmte eammcIentiaum naintemmmea over m
yaem. Far 80mb Punpm, the government would continue te nake a
naninai camtritutiom te the budget for f ive yemms (may $100 per
emmom). Far Boeket Pumpm amiy en initimi oantmibutiaa would te
mmde.

The cammonity oma thaim fund to buy maimtanamce mamvicem f man
‘mppmavsd dealers’. Thema vauld te guidalimem far the pnice af
mpmma pemtm end far the east af pemticulem jobs bot the oammunity
vaold te free te cheesetheim mupply. Far routine maimtmamncettey
cam cmbl in thaim local gavennemt tmained Pomp Minder om emplay
mameanesbme iwitt the appmapmimtetechnicel mkillsmm ttey mee fit.
The fee far the local tachniciem vauid te mhighthy lems than for
ma outsider.

The Meimtanance Team may be cmlisd im at a fixed pmiea to omdemtake
mpadifisd specialist jobs, er 1f the local tactmieian advisem It.
The male af tha Maintananca Team is to umdamteke specialist mapmirm
and to pravide advisamy mmd nanitaming memvicam. Te this end thay
de naotina cteckimg (free of charge) and advies en pmavsntmtive er
mamsdiml metien. Thay mime play a mejam male in the emgaimg
training af lacal tschnIeiemm end in etacking the standard af vork
cmmmied out. The Team would te mewmmded witt tamum peyasmtm far
actieving tamgats im temnm af punpm ehecked mmd mpaoiahized mapeirm
pamfarmed vithin a eemtmia time. Records af thema metivitiem veold
te vemified by m mambemaf the canmunity vta must have team present
vtsa the werk wmmdone.

1f the cammumity had surplus fund~ in itm e0000at et the and af
the yamm, and its record af neintemenes wee goed, It wauld te
ellavad te mpand the namey om eppmaveddsvebopmant om water meleted
metivitiem. Thema night imelude:

- Emtebhimhnsnt af a autritiam garden.

— Boildlng af tsadwamkm.

— Buibding af teliatm.

- Fancing, ate.

It mtaold te eniptamizad that goed mmimtemanca mtauld mat
axebomivaby te judged ty numtem of tmamkdawnm. Conaonitism wtict
did littia towamds maintenence wauld nat te ellevsd te oma thsim
foadm end woold risk tsimg peamlized ttraugh the suspenmiemaf the
mmnuml government tapping op.

Rscamd kseping would ba tmmed at wmtampaint level. All vimits,
paymantm, faoltm, pemtm, dimputam end pmablsnm would te mecamdad
in the Pomp Record Beek.

It would te the mpecific masponmibihity af m hitsmats nentsm af
the canmonity te da this, pamsibly ammimtad ty the ITCW om ether
davelapmeat wamksmm. All nmintsnamce jobs would te mignad far hath
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ty amintminar end boek-keeper. The iafarmmtiaa eamtmimad in the
taak vauld te axtmmctad pemiadiemlly end ineompametad late the 00F
Pump Record Camd Symtem. One af the dotiem af the OMT would te in
eheoking at vmtempaimt lavsi that mecamdm mme up te data. This
could te dame qommtamly.

In mommamy, thema would ba a etamge in smptamim from mm
inmtitutiam-led aeimtsmanea mymtea to m eemmonity-led ame. The
cammumity would have camsidematle fmaedaa te determims tav thay
mecuma gaad meimtememos, tot elmo mutstentiel mempanmibibitiam.
The inetitutianmilzed mmintemmmeaegency would pmavida support in
the famm af technicml advimamy mmd aanitaming samvicem.

Ttim mymtea emmomem that mli meintananos Ie the mampanmibihity af
ome egancy. Ttamafema tha MOH would me langer play a mignificamt
part.

Petemtiab mtamtcemimgs af thIs mymtem mme that it mequimem
migaificamt mameumeemfar initiel training end the amtebilmtmemt
af cammunity capacity far tneintsmmmoe. Sacaadby, that msgulmm mmd
affeotive aanitamlag is mequimsd en en an-geing bamim. Aream wtict
would maquime ctseking imclods

— The camaunity’s ome af funds.

— Tsctnicml canpatsacaaf Pomp Minder.

— Cemtm mmd mtmmdmmdm af jobs mmd pamtm.

- Record keapimg.

Mameevem, it may te difficuit to implsmsat im the sense that it
would maqoima m sobmtantiml oteags af autbeak by gavsmnnamtetmff.
It vaold anly vonk 1f managementmmd adocmtianel tmmks wens maan
mm dqumlly mm important mm tectmieml emam.

Hewavam, the mdvmmtmgeswould te that the gavemmmsmtwould direetby
saplay far fsvam peapla in m teehaicel capecity and as time gaas
en government imputm fom may pmrticulmm pomp mhauld dscneass, mat
inemseme. The gmaetsmt temefIt is that the eamnunity devabapmthe
memaomcamte mmmomamemponmitihity far itm eva vaten mupply mmd te
mdmpt the mymten te moit its awn cimoomstencas.

6.2 Recanmsndmtiamm

This altemamtive amimtsmmmca prapamal Incarpametas mamy af the
mmjam mecamnandetianmaf the mspamt. Hewavam, it is warth himtimg
thema imdividumlby mm mama af than mme mpplicatbe te the commeat
maintananea mystam, mmd if implementad could help te make It mens
sfficismt.

1. Ome single agsacy mhauld te msmpommithe far meimtammaca. It
must te mede vamy dear te the omarm vhict agaacy ttim is.

The mmimtsmamcs agancy nomt accept mampanmitility far the
pompm wlthia its area af apemetiam.
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2. Thema mtaold te m far gmsmtmm emptmmlm en training all
camcsmnad en mm amgoing tmmim. Tmeimimg mhoold mat be

\.— pemosived mm m ome—aff motivity. Training mtaold inelude
tactmicml end amgamizetianel empsetm. At tta eenmonity level
It mhauld te pmimamily preetlcal mmdmoet tamet the umerm mama
eteot tav te cape vhem ttingm ga wrong. VIOCO’s genameily
meqoims nametmeimimg in ttaim male in the water programmaand
Cauacillamm must te vemy mwmmeaf ttaim mempammitibitiem mmd
the miam af conmonity pemtieipmtiem. At all baveim af the
mymtem, naaitoming mmd macardiag mkillm naad te te
sutstamtielly sntanoad.

3. A gremtam degres af flaxitihity about the vmy im wtieh
the cennunity emgamizem itmebf fam naimtanmmce mtaold te
advacated. It mhaold te mede vamy clean wtmt is axpeoted of
the canmomity and far whmt thsy will te held m0000mtetle.
Havevam, within much goidalimam ttey mtauld ba free te devime
thaim awn form af amgamimetian.

4. Wtama a pomp tas omegs mtmred betweam institutians mmd
taumehaldm, mespansibility of mmintenmace must te elemifiad
at the Inplanemtetiam stage. Pemtiem etauld te amked to
fermmlly accept thaim mempanmitllitiem.

5. Thans ehoold be m vemy daar dehinaatiam af malem bstwaea
tlemm mmd mtmamg educetiam af all in this. In a Thmaa Tien
systen thim vauld neen that the Pomp Minder mmd OME da nat
uadamtake mimilam tamkm. 1f thema is me mpadific male far m
pmmtleolam tien than that lmysm af amgmnimatiom sheold te
abalimted.

6. The lawemt tien af nmintenmnce (ia the umsmm) must have mama
inputm imte decimiem making at district level, even 1f amly
om a veny hintited basis. This could te achisved ty amking
vmtsmpaint mapmesemtetivem miang te district Water and
Smmitmtiam Sobcammittae meatimgm accmmianmlly. Additienml
‘imfermal’ meetings af the mutcamnittsa could te held to
facihitats this farm af eansultmtiam.

7. The boven tien(s) af maimtsnmncs ehauld te wall tmmimed mmd
equipped te carry aut bemic pmevsmtmtive mmd cammeetiva
aaimtsnmnce. To da thim, amgenimmtiom af ramaurcam mmd the
dimtmitotiaa af teetnical mkillm mhaold te tlghly
dacsntmahized. -

8. The tap tien af mmlmtenames mtaold aparate mm e mpsdimlized
unit, anly undemtaking mapaims vtem otter tierm cemmot. As
much tha tap tiem mhaubd nat iavalvs m lmmge munten af peepla.
Mambammaf the OMEmhaold te tmainad te penform mmadoemtianmi
mmd edvimamy male mm wall as a tachniemi ome.

9. Specif ie tmmgetm eteold te met, aanitomed mmd revamded f om
abi naintmiaame. At tts moment the dafinitian af m maintmimem
daing m goed jet is vemy vmgue. Tmrgetm would te mat et
district level en

4 night inolude moot maquimanamtm mm 90% af
punps must te maadedwithim twa weeks. This could not anly
inpmave the afficiancy af the mmimtmimsmm tot make It aamlam
te manitam wtmt ttay actually da.
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10. In different districts, a varying emphasison the maintenance
system night be appropriate. For example in a district of old
deep boreholes at great distance from each other, more
attention would need to be paid to developing strong
‘specialist’ services. In a district in which Bucket Pumps
predominate, the DMT may have a very minor role to play and
the structure of maintenance should reflect this.

11. Record keaping needs to be improved at all levels. At the
waterpoint the community should be encouraged to record all
activities relating to the pump. At other levels It is
important to emphasize the need to record all maintenance
activities not just those where spare parts were fitted etc.
The inproved information collected should then be used by the
managers of the system to help plan for resources and the
focus of training monitoring and support.

12. Budgeting should more closely reflect the needs of the
district and should be as decentralized as possible.
Expecting institutions to function efficiently with grossly
imadequatebudgets is demoralizing in the extreme. Therefore
targets should be linked to the availability of resources.
An improved information system could aid realistic budgeting
by ensuring that districts with particularly difficult
technological or organizational conditions are not unfairly
penalized

13. Some forn of Two Tier System (as outlined above),
incorporating greatly expanded community maintenance, should
be implenented on a trial basis in pilot districts. A
comparison should be made between two districts with a
modified two tier system and two districts with a fully
resourced three tier systen. the districts should be matched
as far as possible for relevant conditions such as rainfall,
technology, pattern of settlement etc.

14. Care should be taken to ensure that when donor/NGO funds are
available, they are not used to promote a high level of
institutionalized maintenance. This is likely to be both
unsustainable and counter productive as it will foster an
attitude of dependency amongst the users. Such funds should
rather be used for enhancedtraining and education which could
improve the cosmunity capacity for maintenance.

15. Further studies are required in thee sam areas which were
not substantially tackled in this report. These are:

a. Finance

Detailed information should be gathered on current maintenance
costs, cost of any possible alternative system, estisates of
the level of community contributions, and the viability of
expecting the community to raise money on a sustained basis.

b. Institutions

to undertake the expandedtraining required to make community
participation work. It would be useful to compare those
currently involved (eg DDF, MCCD and NGOs) and assess their
areas of strength and weakness. This analysis could be
extended to other elenents of the naintenance system if it is
thought that there is more than one agency which could be
considered the laad institution.

c. Technology

More sophisticated indicators of pump usage and the causesof
high breakdown rates should be developed. These could laad
to the drawing up of profiles of a ‘risky pump’. these would
be the pumps at highest risk of breakdowns because of a
comhination of factors relating to their functioning and
environment. We have briefly considered some of these
contributing factors such as age and usage but some indicators
could be substantially extended and refined. the development
of the concept of the ‘risky pump’ could have significant
implications both for budgeting and for the allocation and
nanagementof resources.

An assessmentshould be made of which is the best institution
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APPENOIX

PHFERENCES
ENGINES - A CASE STUDY

1

In the caurma of umdamteking this sorvay, aight engime poaps vara
elmo vimitad, all mituated in Tmhelatmha District. Whiimt thema
mme otviaumiy mat m csntmmi cancemm af this momvey, nat teing
tendpumpm, it Im vamttwtiia jumt tmisfly eammIdeming thea fam m
ceopla af memmons. Beimg m highly tachnalogiomi ferm af weten
mopply, they meguima mutmtmmtiml maintemmncainputm and the mbility
af the mymtem to deal witt thim een higthight itm mtamtcanimgm.
Secomdiy, omsmm oftam state that ttay wauld pmsfam mm amgime pomp
te theim oomment tand pomp mmd thim thsy mmmsmt, ttey would te etls
te amintmim.

The adventage af amgime pumpm fman the omarm paimt af view ie that
thay oma pump plemtiful vaten from vemy dsep bamahalam, ttom ammily
mupplyimg lmmge mombamm af peaple in dmy amsam.

Hawevem, this givam mime to eemtaim pmablsmm. Fimmtly, baoaume
af the cepecity af the angimam, langs mombams af paaple tand to
depsad en these poapm. Thema inelode the Imnsdiata omarm tot thema
with hemd pompm who alma megamd the engins mm m tackop to te umed
far hivamtack vmtsmimg far example (ag Tstalatmhe 4 vhsme peapls
omed angime punpe at tumimsmm oentmam, bot emeaomtemad m camtalm
emount af hamtility in daing this). Ttum mm inomamma in teohmeiogy
lamdm te higham levaim of umage and ttemsfame gmemtam dapsmdemey
om aas maurce.

Secandby, the pompm mmenat clearby intsgmatad inte the maintamanca
mtmuetome. Whilmt mama mme laakad after by ooumcil pmid Hmglme
Operators, otters mme molsiy in the care af the 00F. The DDF
omombiy pmovidem foal and mmmimtm in mapmirm. Hawevem, thema is
ma budgetmry ablacatian far spamapamtm far amgims pompm, ma 1f ma
ammemtiml part bmamkm om gaas mimming the 00F takam the whebe pomp
away far mafeksapimg umtii m pmmt cmm te foond. Amattsm casa vee
faund vtsme ORAP (m NGO) had instahlad a pomp bot this had team aut
af metian for faum manthm. The oauncii smplayad angime apemmtam
was still thema evemy day clamming the punp.

Thema wem na evidence in mmy casa maan af the cannumity
camtmitutimg emyttimg te the amintenames af the engima pomp. Also,
general mobem wtich ssamad te mpply to namt tand pompe did net
appaar te ts in apsmmtiaa fam engima pompm (ag pmehititiemm mgminmt
chibdmem colbeeting water mmd drums taing filbad). It could te
mpeeolatad that the ‘tigtam’ m technalagy the lees mobjaet It is
to may farm af caamunity control am nmmmgsmsmt.

Of the eight sagine puaps seen duming this research, four vers
fumotianing mmd faum vers nat. The aan fuactianing pumpm namtly
had been aut af amdam far mans time. Of the functlamimg pompm,
aaby ene ted mat braken dawn at all in the pmevioum ysmm.
Dovmtimem mengadfrom thmee deym (far the ons mituatad mt Dhlmaiai
tuminamm centra) to ttmaa monttm. All ware rapmimsd by tts
District Mmintanmaee Team.

Im canobumian, It would meem that the gmemtam the dagmee of
tachaalogioel canpliomtian, the lemm impotm the caanunity hem tath
oven the neimtenance end the ome af the pomp.
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